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UPC= E MDOM EVrOMENTAL COMUANCE A NSMIM NMANULAL

DNTRDUCTON

United States Air Fonce (USAF) hItalatiorE in the United Kirgdom. (U.K) we the pro-
perty of the Ministry of Defense (MOD) andl we considered Crown E&einpt for mst laws
and regulalom. However, it is MOD policy to comuply to the extent pracicable and this
exemption is rarely applied. All USAF itallalions in the U.K = admiistered by 3AF
and lAW 3AF Reg 85-3. Most operations and rmintezmne (OWM, egnrigpLannirg,
project development; and conbact akninistration tWmk womlly associated with the Base
Civil Etiiredxn (BCE we delegated to and executed by the Pr~operty Services Agency
(PSA) which operates uunder considerable autonmy as the MOD estate aent In aidihtioni,
the MOD bas a Royal Air Foice (RAF) Comnmmler at each installation to aiidster
MOD specific programs andl policy to the extent applicable. This indlividual is responsible
for facility Siffix, commu111nity elatiS (O include conimimity noise, issue) and the

--- of ntural and cultral resources.

The role of the USAF in specific IIte lating to environmental cornphame with regii-
lafions in this nwn is to ensure that USAF personnel awe afforded protection to their
personal health con 1uns bae with United States (U.9) standards aid tlit USAF opera-
tions conform to the applicdAie weuhnst of UK regulationis.

Regulations in the U.K we set up differedly than those in the United States. Many
envrornstac tivities such as watwtr eatnunt drinin water treafnuntk and waste

disposal we regulated by permits; ithn these documents ame the particular standards that
imiut be wieved. ~riouutllaws in to U.K such aThe Pollution Control Act of
1974 give guidance on acftiflitugh codes of prwtice. Codes of practice me not reguk
lations in the did~ ha the Code of Flederal Regulations is for the U.S, but rather a gui-
dance document to assst in aclievirg proper standards.

Particular st~xlaads ma~y differ amng hisallations as the nafioxul and local authrities set
specficrec for individual cases especially in the areas of waste wte dischaznes
and air emiin. fle evalualor will ned to pay close aftention to local requirenments
and incorporate theim into the section.
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PROGRAM BACKGROUND

The United Sttes Air Force (USAF) initiated the Eivimnmntel Compliance Assessnet
and Managendnt Program (ECAMP) as a comprehensive self-evaluation and program
mnr system for ahieving, inlaing, and monitoring environmental nwrge-

ment with envirormvxt evaluations and rmrenent action plans at Air Force installa-
tions. TIl objectives of the ECAMP are to:

1. Improve Air Foxce environmntal
2. Build supporting finmcial programs and budgets for environntal requimn s
3. Assure Mor Comml (MAJJOMS), installation commlers, envimnnwiial

protection conmittees, envirormxnW coordinators, and bioenviromnental
engineers, tint their enviromental progrsns are effectively addressing environ.
merdal problems that could.

a impact nission effectiveness
b. jeopardize the health or safety of Air Force persorml or the general public
c. sigficatly degrad the environt
d. erode public confidence in the Air Force and the Uited States

4. Anticipate future environmenWl problems.

The ECAMP regulation, Air Force Regulation (AUR) 19-16, requires periodic internl and
exter environmtal compliaze evaluations. The evaluations we designed to assess
envirorm tel compliane and to provide necessary feedback to conrmmers for organiz-
ing, directing, and conirolling environnela protection activities

GOVERNING POLICY

Policy concenbig environmenta compliance at overseas instellations is cortained in the
fonowiw.

1. Ekecutive Order (EO) 12088
2. EO 12114
3. Dep.1nt of Defense (DoD) Directive 5100.50
4. AFR 19-1
5. AFR 19-3
6. AFR 19-8.
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ECAMP will assist the Air Force in impldi m se policies. EO 12088, 'Tederal
Compliance with Pollution Control Stm da" requires the folowirg.

1-801. The head of each Executive agency tit is responsible for the constiruction or
operation of Federal facilities outside the United States shall ensure tlit such con-
struction or operation complies with fle environnmntal pollution control standards
of genral applicability in the host country orjurisdiction

1-802. Nothing in this order shall create any ight or benefit substantive or pro-
cedural, enforceable at law by a party against the United States, its agernies, it
officers, or any person

ECAMP does not commit tlh Air Force to comply with host country law beyond the
current obligation under EQ 12088 axl the status of forces agreenmnt (SOFA).

EQ 12114, "Environmental Effects Abroad of Maor Federal Actions," requires every
Federal agency with niqor Federal acions significantly affecting the environment of a
foreign nation to use tle following docunents in connection with actiorn

1. environmental impsct statenmnts
2. envirnmnW studies related to the proposed action
3. environmental sumay environnmnml alyses, or other appropriate

documunts.

DoD Directive 5100.50, ''"Ttection and Entrn nt of Environmental Quality," requires
DoD components at locations outside tlh United States to conform at all times to the
environnnntel quality stamdads of the host country, international agreements, and SOFA,
and conform to the extent practical to the followin.

1. comply with the spirit as well as the letter, of the National Enironmental Policy
Act mnd all other Federal envirnmernW laws, executive orders, mnd regulations

2. demonstrate leadership in enviro!mnn pollution abatement and enhrncement of
thu en mefnt

AFR 19-1, 'Thllution Abatenent ad Emrnimental Quality," sets up an environnmntal
protection program Air Force policy is to mke sure facilities outside the United States
territory me designed, costruted, mnd operated so as to comply with fle substantive
envionmnl pollution stmuxads of general applicability in the host country.

AFR 19-3, "Envimnmnntal Impact Analysis Process (EAP) Ovemees," establisles tle pol-
icies, procedus, anl responsibilities for considering the effects on the environnent by
mnjor Air Force actions outside the United States. It describes bow the overseas ELAP is
used to identify environmental impact to host naion territory, global comntans, ad/or
protected global resources by nor Air Force actions outside the United States, its
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territoies or possemions.

AFR 19-8, 'Tkvironmental Protection Conmities and Environmental Reporting," estab-
lisbes the Environmentl Protection Coninittees (EFC) and assigns their responsibilities as
a multidisciplixury appmach to incorporate envimnrntal concerns into the decision mak-
ing process. It also details the environental reporting procedures applicable worldwide
which support the Air Force' s pollution ab atment program

The ECAMP Compliaxe Assessment Manual for the Uxited Ixndom is intended to serve
as a supplemernt to to fe World Wide ECAMP nmmal for conducting envimnmntal
cornpliance evaluations at Air Force installations located in the United Krgdom
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AIR LEMON MANAGIMAJT

Installations in the United MIgdom (U.K) flit operate furnaces for eergy or
heat may be reqired t have permts to operate. Inmim tors ae also subject
to regulation by local authriities.

R Udted KHzwkx Lams and -leg- k

Fblicy on air pollution corol is developed by the Depattment of the Emrimn-
ment, Scottish Office, Welsh Office, and Departnnt of the Evimmnnrt for
Northem IM and L

Air pollution control in the UK is divided between local and central govern-
men Local autboxities we responsible for air pollution control including
domestic emimons. The cental govenmmxt level is I-Her MiesV s Industad
Air PIlution Inpectame" which is appointed to the Health and Safety execu-
tive brmch Heavy indusies are regulated by specialized contml authriies
Local authorities conrol domestic emnion and emion from conerial
and ustrial processes which ae not covered by more specific regulations.
The Departawn of Trmsportation contmls the enudons from mator vehicles,
slips, and dxmu%

The local altDrity is responsible for prevening "mis es' of air pollution,
and for eliniri eisting * ea.

Public health Act 1936 and Public Health (RcWring ANsawces) Act 1969
Local athorities me respordsile for b Tie rz i i e provisions of
tb ats in order W Prv eMissions ln .cu ations from being a health
hazard or a znrm The 1936 act only applies when a uisae occurs, but
this was caed to some extert by the 1969 at, which allows local authriies
to anicipate air nWsmem especially where an air nuismce ni&ht rec. These
acts fill a useful gap in a niscellaeous mismce controls which me not
covered by more specific legislation, suh as the Clean Air Acts.

Heaith and S&ty at Work Act 1977 Requires that nuisae such s the eriis-
sion of inious mstmxes be prohibited.

Clean Air Acts 1956 and 1968; Control of 9,vhe Act 1989 These acts conftl
air emiinions in particular, the mmoke produced from fuel buni.g must be less
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than slde 2 on the Rirgelnrnn Cbmt

Certain geographic areas may be designated as smoke control arms by local
audhoriies. No smoke ny be emitted in these control areas. Only audrrized
fuel may be burned in these areas, but unuthorized fuels that bum smokelessly
may also be used.

Furnaces using solid fuels nmst prevent enisio of particulates by the best
practicable mean.

New chimney heights are also covered by this act Local authorities ae author-
ized to detemine the height for new chimneys and for expawions on existirg
furmaces. The booklet entitled "Chinxey Heights," last published in 1981, gives
guidance for detemig pppriate chimney heights.

The newest legislaion Cortrol of Smoke Pollution prevents the burtirg of my
material at m industU or trwde premis that would create dark smotke. Els
autrized for smoke control purposes ae exempted. Nighttinm burning is also
regulated under this act maldng it the responsibility of the person burriit to
prove that no dark smoke was emitted.

Control of Polludion Act 1974 Air pollution is also regulated in Part VI of tie
Control of Rollution Act of 1974. Power to make regulations about the compo-
sition of liquid fuels for funaces and engines is delegated to the Minister. As
a result, Units on sulphr contents of grades of gas, oil, and on lead in petrol,
have been set to meet the r remns of European Ecommic Commrnity
(EEC) directives. Local authorities can obtain information on emisons to air
from industry. Ths informtion is published in register which are open to the
public and is presented in a w d that is ule to the general public.
The type of infomation that can be disclosed and the frequency of requests for
informoion are detailed in the legislation

C. EEC R_

The EEC has also produced regulations for air quality. These should be
regarded as U.K standards as well.

E Council Directve 8520/EWC, 7 March 1985, "Ntrogen Dioxide Qual-
ity S&ad's" Establishes air quality standards for ritrogen dioxide.

EBC Council Directive 8017791EW, 15 July 1980, "N& hur Dioxide - Linit
Values" Sets guidelines for particulates but does not set testing guidelines.
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EEC Council Directive 821884/EEC, 3 Decener 1982, "Lead -Linit Value"
Establishes lead concentration limits for air.

D. Key Defff'oinm

" Apited Dw = such day as the Minister may by order appoinl; different
days may be appoirted for different purposes, different areas, and different
provisions of the Act

* Atdnriz Ll = a fuel declared by regulations of the Minister to be an
authorized fuel for the purposes of the Act

* Buiding leglinr = with respect to Scotland, any stuaory erancents,
by-laws, rules and regulations, or other provisions under whatever arthority
made relating to the constrction, alteration, or extension of buildings

* Chmy = includes structures and openings of any kind from or through
which smoke, grit dust, or fumes may be emitted and, in particular,
includes flues; and references to a chimney of a building include references
to a chinmey that serves th whole or part of a building, but is stnturally
separate trefrom.

" Dark makl = smoke which, if compared in the approprate nmer with a
chart of the type known at the date of the passing of this Act as the
Riigelmann Chr , would appear to be as dark as or darker than shade 2
on the chart

SIJ = (except in the expression 'the appointed day') means a period of

twenty-four hours beginning at midnight

" Hrepkt = includes any furnace, grate or stove, whether open or closed.

* 'Fuim = any airbome solid mer smaller than dust

* GuidpValu = is the concentration of a specified substance over a specified
period of time that is inteied to serve as long-term precautions for health
and the envimnnrnt and as reference points for establislment of specified
schemes within zones determined by the member states of the EEC.

" Hetir, = in relation to a dwelling the term includes tie heating of water.

* H-AnrPmhAgme rut = with respect to England and Wales, has the
a assigned to it by [section I of tha Hire-Punehose Act 1965]; and,

with respect to Scotlar, means a [him-purclhse or conditiona sale
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agreement such as is mentioned in subsection (2) of section 2 of the Hir-
Purchase (Scotland) 1965 (or tiat subsection as amended by section 3() of
that Act), and 'Iefting" shall be construed acconingly].

" Indx art = includes any still, melting pot or other plant used for any
fixustrial or trade purposes, and also any incinexr used for or in connec-
tion with any such purposes.

* Ulita = the concentration of specified substance in the air tlt must
not be exceeded.

* LocalAnhily = with respect to England and Wales, the council of a dis-
trict or a London borough, the Commn Council of the City of London,
the Sub-Treasurer of the Inner Temple, and the Under Trewurer of the
Middle Temple; and, with respect to Scotland, means an island or district
council.

" qlxfuistr = with respect to Erland and Wales, the Minister of Housirg
and Local Governnnt with respect to Scotland, the Secretary of State.

* Owner = with respect to Scotland, bas the like mearing as in the Public
Health (Scotland) Act 1987.

" Pracicle = reasonably practicable having regard, mongst other things, to
local conditions and circumstances, to the financial implications and to the
cunent state of technical knowledge, and "practicable mna" includes the
provision and maintenance of plant and the proper use thereof.

" Private Dw.lli any building or part of a building used or intended to be
used as such

" &hP&Ae 1 ]FArnce = a furnce of a boiler or an indirect healing appliance
in wlich the material heated is a gas or liquid.

" k = includes soot ash, grit, and gritty particles enitted in smoke.
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AIR EMMSONS MNAGEIM PROTOCOL
GUIANEE FOR WOMORIEEr USR

BEEER TO CONTACT THESE
WORKSHEEr ITEMS: 1ERSONS OR GROUFS: *

All installations 1-1 through 1-6 and (1)(2)(3)
1-19 though 1-21

If the in1ation 1-7 through 1-16 (1)(2)(3)
oper tes a fimuae
or boiler

If the insation 1-17 (1)(2)
has niscelmous
sp~azces for
heing or cooking

If the instlation 1-18 (1)(2)
has domstic fire
places inuse

*CONrACT/LOCATION COIEM

(1) BCE (Base Civil EwizorxrEntal Flfiing)
(2) BE (Bioenvit-ommt Eneexing)
(3) Air Tolulion Sourve Opemdar
(4) FMl - Margemert Branch
(5) Tnsportution - Mbinbnmce, Branch
(6) LGS (Base Suply)
(7) Morale, Welfa and Reresiion (MWR) alto hobby "hp
(8) Refrigeration sbops (BCE)
(9) Equipmet AMitsmoce Squdron
(10) AAJ'S (Am' Air Fbre Echmge Service) gas station
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OMMAINE CATE)GORY:
AIR EMM~ONS
Ulalted, Khodo

REGUIA10HRY

REREVUMUNM

1-.Determinre action or Otain copies of prious reviews andi determineu if non,1iance issus
change amuezevio have been resolved. (1) (2)

envu,rnza evauto
of air eniasons.

1-2. Co es of applmpai- Look for copies of the following regulations: (1)
ate Ebst Pation, and local - Clean Air Act 1956 arxd arnendrnets (1968)
regulations on air emis- - Ikalth aidi Safety at Work Act (1974)
sionsalshuld be main- - Air Navigation Order (1986)
tained at the installation - Highway Act 1980

- &wnke Controil Area (Ekenpled Fhreplaces) Order 1970-1987
- Dark &rnoke (Permitted Periods) Regulations
- Clean Air Regulations
-Building Regulations
- Oil FWRegulations
- MborFRel Regulations
- Control of Atrnosphezic ibilution
- Council Directive 72=O6/FO (QJ No L 190, 20.8.1972, p. 1)

(Diesel ~iEket--enisdon of pollutants)
- Council Directive 82(8VMCEX (Ol No L 378, 31-12.1982, p. 15)

(leai-linit value)
- Counc~il Directive 855'23,EC (OJ No. L 372, 31.12.1985, p. 36)

(Nitrjlo di de-Qjuaity Standards)
- Couzxl in~ctjive 80,77/EEC (Ol No. L 229, 30.8.1980, p.30)

(Sultbur dioide-litnit values)
- Council Directive 70=DIOEE)C (GJMN. L 76,6A4.1970, p.1) (Motor

vehicles--positive ignition enguus)
- any appicable Statw of Ibives Agemns(SOFA)

-any Effropito local regulations

I-&. Local authorities Detemine whether tie insiallation has been required by notice to report
nxW ivquiie peiodic air errismon. (1)(2)
repoils or infomuation.
Z g"dng the em-sson or Confirm thA requremnts set forth in notice were corqiied with within

th uswnn of car, six (6) weeks of the date notice wa servd. (1)(2)

I-h:sito thu air Exarrie cop ofytc iiv that conditions and/or mn~enents
unless the facility bo set forth in the notice wre being followed. (1) (2)

zepien ,t will be set
forh in a notice (Control
of Rllution Act 194,
Pa~rt IV; Pollution of the
Atz aphere Section 80,
and M*l Control of Ibllu-
tion (Eker*d flenise)
1977, Section 2).

(1) Baw Civil &Ennig (BCE) Eh1vionmentel Flannirg (2) Bioenvirorurwtel a~greming (BEED (3) Air Pllu-
tion Source Opeub~r (4) F~wls Manogerrnt Bra-h (6) Tranpor~tdon-Meintnance Brath (6) Bowe Supply
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COMPFINCE CATEGORY:
AIR EMI O O

REGULATORY
WEEER CECK~k

RQUENUM

1-4. Emissons of noxi- Deterrix if the installation has any facilities that errit noxious or
ous or offensve sd> offensve sabsanes. (1)(2)
starces rust be peventd
(I-MA 1974, Section 5). If my such facilities exist, detemine if the best practicable nmar have

been taken to prevent the emisons or to ens that they are mrnieas
snd inofferve. (1)(2)(3)

1-5. Dark smoke rust Review any penits that set limits on armke oa the installation. (1)(2)
not be erited fhum any
installation chineuy Obaserve cbirnys at the base for dark soke (2 on the Ringelrmnn
(Clean Air Act, Section 1 Chart).
[1956 and 1968]).

Review files for complaints about dark amke from citizens or local
authoritie&

Determine whether dark smoke is result of burning of exempted nmterials
as speified in Schedule 1 and 2 of the Clean Air ( kssion of Dark
Srmo pons]) Regulations 1967.

Detemim if any problems still exist with the emission of dark aoke on
tie installation.

1-& The amurt of grit, Detemni if the installation has my pemits that conal the emission
dust, axi fumes ma be levels for grit dust, and fmuna
linited by a pemit
(Clea Air Act 1968, Detenrine if the requimments we being met.
Section 2).

1-7. The quantityof grit Detemine wheh the irntallation operates a Schedule 1. (1)(2)(3)
and dust emitted fom the
chinneys of certn e If the inallsion operms a Schedule 1 fumce, the quantity of dust and
of furinaes is regulat grit aliowale are dicert"i by heat output in pouuds of steam per hour
and nu* not exceed cer' (fmm and at 100 C (212 F) or in ftuands of BTU/hr designated as
tam values ("fe Clean he MAxinzn Continous Rating (MC). See Apperdix 1-2 for allowable
Air (Ehssion of Grit and qumities. (3)
Dust Fum Fbmaces)

to 1971). Confirm tha te prportion of grit paicles exceeding 76 micrns diame-
lhese egui ter in Schedule 1 fumces thtbun solid m11r. (3)

tions do not apply In - do not exceed 33% when the MCR does not exceed 16,800 lbs'hr
incineranm) of steam or 16,800,000 BTU/hr.

- do not exceed 20% in all other cases.

(1) Be Cvil Engineering (BCE) Environmental PRmaing (2) Bioevitrrawntol egieering (BEED (3) Air bilu-

tion Source Opeintr (4) FUels Mangemmnt Bromh (5) Trmsporttion-Maintename Branch (6) Base Supply
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COMIANE CA EGORY:.
AIR EMKMO?
Uited Kb~kn

REVIEWERCEECK~c
RQUAM

1-& Any new furnaces Detemrtins if the base has installed any riw furnaces or boilers and if
or boilers installed on they we swnkeless. (1)(2)
base nxist be as anoke-
less as practicable (Clean Review reuzarnnts from local authorities regarding guidelins for new
Air Act 1956, Section 3). furnaes aixd boilers. (1) (2)

(NOMh Ths rsuzws t (NY Authorities ngy allow exerrptiorE, review exernption cerificate
does rxt avly to fur-' if applicable [Clean Air Act 1968, Section 4].)
neces or boilers used for
donmestic. purposes or for
those with a rnxidnum
heating capacity less than
55,000 BEh~

1-9. Certazin new fur-' Deternez if installation. has installed anty new furnace& (1)(2)

be fitted with Determizu wiutihw new fwiesce(s) were fitted with reqiirsd qeparsus or
desined o areA ut, em xenvt aslisted in Schedule 1 of the Clean Air (Anrestirrint Flan)

ptof polutants or other (Ekn ion) Regulaions 1969. (1)(2)(3)
n 8eil (Clemn Air Act

(Arristmnt Han) Regu
lations 1969).

1-10M Any new furnaces Deftemirm if my new fiacs iialled by the base have proiions to
mist int the enrisson lirnit unaon of pit and dut.. (1) (2) (3)

of grit and dust (Clean
Air Act 1956, Section 6). Detennins if the furnace erniuons have been approved by the local

1-11. Furnaces nwy wot Detennine, the arut and typ of fuel buneud andi if it mesets these
be used to burn pzlvei. requirenunta. (1)(2)(3)
ized fuel or burnat arate
of more then. one ton an If te finme uses pulveized, fM or bums nruie then one ton an hour
hour any solid fuels or determine if it is e uiped with grit and dust arrestors thd have been
anyform of solid wase agived byth :l loalaifrity.

unesthe fumece is
eqipped with grit and
dust arrestors tdid have
been qp~zved by the
local wthrity. .(Clean
Air Act 1956, Section 6).

(1) Base Civil Enirmiexin (BME Eirwlmanerital Flmning (2) Bloenviroimital engiecin (BEEn (3) Air FblIu-
tion Source Operiior (4) Fuie Maiaenit Biuch (6) Tra sortation-Maintrname Brrh (6) Bas Supply
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COhJANCE CATEGOR:AIR I II ON8
United Khm

BEGULID3R
REVIEWEI

1-12. Instalations that Dete if the intalaion has been served a wtice by local authrities
use furnaces that buma concerning grit and dust. (1)(2)(3)
pulverized fuel, bum
rom than one ton an Review lite notice for the following.
hour, or bum a rate of - frequency of neasurwnts
1.25 nillion or rnmi Brit, - types of recording devices used for nwa.uned
ish tberm units an hour - retention of nnearmnt results
of aW gas or liquid - ipmvenents necesmy to linit arwnmt of grit or dust ernisso
rntler rney be rquied
by local authorities to Detemine if the rneaming appartus is being mintaned.
mritor grit and dust
ernisons (Clea Air Act Review results of nesam nts and detenrine if they have been sent to
1956, Section 7). the local authority for review.

Delrnine whether necesary impovernwrs have been rnde

1-13 If served with a Determine if the base is required to abzit irfonmion on tie types of
notice frnm the local ftlsburnd. (1)(2)(3)
authority tie installation
nust provide them with If so, review a mrdom nm er of reports submitted to the local aiAbority.
infonmtion reaing the
4p of fuel burned in
base fumices (Clean Air
Act 1966, Section 8).

1-14. If the installation Detenrine wheti er the inetllation has ay plans to build a new furnace
is building or planning to or boiler. (1)(2)
build any new furnees or
boilers, the local authow If so, deterine whether the local authority has approved the chiney
ity nimt approve fi beight.
height of tie chinmey
(Clean Air Act 1968,
Section 6).

1-15. Local authrities Detemnru if the isltIation is in a amol conil mea. (1)(2)
can designe ara as"amoke conhol mW N so, the base shoxd rnde all att1npts to pevert the ernison of snke
(Clem Air Act 196, from tie fumacea If the fumoaces me emtting moe, deterine the fol-
Section 11). 1o .*t iao

whte h ubril, gave an emm on
whether tie awl. was caused only by aulrized fuel.

(1) Bae Civil Engineering (BC Emvrimnentd Flanning (2) Bioenvimmnial engineering (BM (3) Air Pollu-

tion Source Operator (4) Fuels Mangeent Braxh (5) ThiporUdion-Manftanee Branch (6) Base Supply
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COMhNJAM~E CAIEGORY

BEGMlATORY
REVEEWM CHECK

1-6 Installations may If the installation is located in a smoke control area enmire that only
not use or awqtnre any adtix)ized fuels ae being used in tflurnaces andl boilema (1) (2) (3)

Act 198, Section 9).

1- 17. flu installation of Verify that any new feating or cooking applianc~es installed Were:
any appliarxe used for (1)(2)(3)
beating or cooking thatt - designed to use gse, coke or antiuits;
diecbaz~s the produc~ts of - exempt from the provisions of the Clean Air Act 1956 regarding
conbustion into the air, Smoke Corftrl Aieas or
except those designed to - solid fuel appliances with a bottom gwIe umsuitalble for burning
use gs, coke, or anthra& coke or andite but were designed to bum such fuel by the we
cita s fuel, is prohibited of an alternate bottom grzte.
(AknxVlurC FIilution,
the Building Regulations

1-18 Certain domestic Detenrizu whether the installation is in a smoke control area. (1) (2)
finejfes MEW be exempt
from flu lxvans regu. Confirm that all domesic fireplaces used in the installation either con-
let ;:rk control form to the regulations and requirenvris for amoke control ares or am
ares (Atrnoqpluric Fbluw in the classs of fireplaces exempjt firom. those requirenerts s listed in
tion &ukle Control Schedule I, &noks Control Areis (Eepted Fireplaces) Order 1970.
Areri [I Eun4*td Fhre- (1)(2)
places] Order 1970).

1-19. 'fl uminshon Deterror wiutw fl inetallation is req~zied to meure andIor stay
rrW be required to ins- within dou values set forth in EE)C Council Directive of 7 Marh 1985,
um and/or not exceed and if so, didt tbus values we not being exceeded. (1) (2) (3)
limrit values and guide
values for nitrogen diox-
ide emrissons (EE)C
Council Directive of 7
March 198,

(1) Base Civil Engineering (BCED nvironnia Hamirng (2) Bioenvitormenl engnruing (BE) (3) Air fbllu-
dion Source Operator (4) Fuels Maugernent Branch (5) 7broportation-.Mainenace Branch (6) Bas Supply
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COMIJANE CAT EGORY:
AIR EbUMON

BEGIATO1RY
REEEWRCEC

REQUMUN_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1-20. The installation Detemine whtber the installation is to me r and/or a*
may be requird to rnem within the values set forth in EEC Counril Di ve of 15 Jly 1980, and
ure arx/or not exceed if so, thattose values wenot being exceeded. (1)(2) (3)
certain values for alfur
dioxide and suspe
particulate air eramons
(EEC Council Directive
of 15 JMly 1980
[80/779/EEMl.

1-21. The installation DeWm* wider the installation is re ed to meae and/or stay
mnv be reqired to stay witlin the values set forth in EEC Council Directive of 3 Decenter

within a linit value for 1982, and if so, that those values ae not being exceeded. (1)(2)(3)
lead in air emissions
(EEC Council Directive
of 3 Decernter 1982
[82/884/EECJ).

(1) Base Civil &Egimfei (BM Havironmr Piairug (2) Bioenvirnmmtal e tine (BM (3) Air PoUu-

tion Soume Opemtor (4) Fuels Mangenunt Brinch (6) Trmirpoation-Maintnare Brmch (6) Bae Supply
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Appendix 1-1

Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Pollution (HMI1P)
Air Ditrit Boundrles

B
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Appendix 1.2

SCHIE]DL 1 FURNACiS

Maximm Contimus ,afing in Maxinri pemitbad quantities of grit
pounds of steam per hour (from and dust in pounds per hour
ad at 1000 C [2i2°F1) or in
thousi of Bitish tihmnal Fkrmnes burning Furnaces burning
units per hbur alid matter liquid matter

(1) (2) (3)
825 1.10 0.25

1,000 1.33 0.28
2,000 2.67 0.56
3,000 4.00 0.84
4,000 5.33 1.12
5,000 6.67 1.4
7,500 8.50 2.1

10,000 10.00 2.8
15,000 13.33 4.2
20,000 16.67 5.6
25,000 20.00 7.0
30,000 23.4 8.4
40,00 30 11.2
50,000 37 12.5

100,000 66 18
150,000 94 24
200,000 122 29
250,000 149 36
300,000 172 41
350,000 195 45
400,000 217 50
450,000 239 54.5
475,000 250 57
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SectlmIcn

HAZARIOUS MATEUIS MANAGENMM

A. A & lt

This section applies to all installations that use and store hazardous materials
(dangerous substances). Dangerous substances include items that me flamm-
able, toxic, corrosive, or reafive.

R Ukited Khikm Laws ani Rpdad m

Hazardous mterials ae not specifically defined a"d are not regulated through
any specific act or regulations, but tiwe are several different acts that set out
guidelines and limits for hazardous substances.

Health and Safety at Work Act (197) covers any "work' and andates that
employers nmtmn safe wofring conditions for their employees. In 1986 the
Health and Safety Act updated with "Tle Road Traffic (CMaige of Dangerous
Substances in Packages etc) Regulations". This addition provided starards for
tmsporing hazardous ntedials It is nidy concerned with packaging stan-
dards.

Within the Health and Safety Act is the 'Pa d and Labeling of Dangerous
Substances" (An xln~nL) Reguladions. These reglations set up a plaidirg
system for tmsportirg hzrdous substances.

Notification of Installations Handl 4g Hazardous Subtances requis ntifyirg
the Health and Safety Eecutive before ativities can commence on property.
The regulation establishes a list and quantities of blzadous substares which
ae required to be reported.

The Factories Act reglates woddng conditions ad also regulates highly
flammable liquids and petroleum gases with empims on storirg and muing
of substmces.

C. EEC IRqgIrmu

EWX Cowil Directie OJ N, 196, 16.08.1967 (67A48W), "Dangerous
Sdmaunces -- ClwfaoY4 Fchaingi, LibeW" Adopted turgh the ]3elth
ad Safety Act It develops stmadads for regulations relating to the
classifiation, pecksging, a labeling ol" dangeus stsrxme&
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EEC Cowacil Directive OJ N L 230, 05.08.1982 (82,501 E ), "Industri
Activities -- MWjor Accident Hazards" Adopted through the Factories Act It
provides a meam to notify those outside an activity of potential laards. It is
sinilar in the idea of The Conmnity Right to Know Act adopted in the US

EEC Council Directive OJ N L 20, 26.1.1980 (80AE8/EC), "Grouduater --
dangerous substances" Sets requiremenls for preventing the conlmanion of
grourdwater by dangerous substances.

The following defimitioE ae from tlh various regulations and guidance notes
for the U.K

" Ap ndJist = the list publisbed by the Health and Sfety Comni-ion
entitled "Approved Substoice Identification Ntmbers, Emrgeny Action
Codes and Clasifications for Dangerous Substames conveyed in Road
Tamker and Tank Conainr".

* AumuR Arymmrn = nimm a gas dissolved in water.

* Caminzc.. = substances or preparations whch if they are inhaled or ing-
ested, or if they petrate th sIdn, my induce cancer or increase its
incidence in human.

" Comrcia! B*my = a hydrocarbon mixture consisting predominatly of
butane, but4ene, or any iixture freiof.

* Gon il Rm = a hydrocarbon mixture consisting predoninaly of
propane, propylene, or my mixture thmeof.

* C = a person wbo consgns for conveyane by mad a substance tlt
is dargemus for conveyance.

* Gair = any receptale, wrapper, and olhr form of pmlmging.

* Cwmni = stmates aid preparations that may destroy living tissues on
corct

* Dsmymim for 11m FEivimn twr = substames ard preparatiorE wbose use
presents or nmy present imnxdiate or delayed risks for the envirormnn

* Damozus Qnt*arninn of Vints = a concentration greater idmn te lower
flamble limit of vapors.
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* En"irnmet = water, air, and land and their interrelationslips as well w

their 0],tomlips within living or .

" qli ive = Health and Safety Executive.

" EWnsive = substances and preparations that may explode unler the effect
of flame, or fta are more sensitive to shocks or friction thm dinitroben-
zene.

" *rtmdy lammable = liquid substances and prepaations hmvirg a flash
point lower then 0 degrees Celsius and a boiling point lower then or equal
to 35 degrees Celsius.

" Fireia n to -hrc = any building, part of a building, structire, cabinet
or enclosure constructed in conformity with a specification for fire resisting
shtures.

* Hlaumni = liquid substances and preparations having a flash point equal
to or greater tha 21 degrees Celsius and less then or equal to 55 degrees
Celsius

* Mah =li determined in accordance with Schedule 5 of the Packagirg
and Iobelt of Dangerous Substances Regulation.

" Gmur- r = all water below the surface of the ground in the satumtion
zone and in direct contact with the gmund or subsoil.

* Harmful = substances and preparatior whicb, if they ae inhaled or ing-
ested, or if they penetrte the sdin, may involve limited health risks.

" IIzd Wm r_ SO = in relation to a davgemus substane, the sign
specified in column 3 of Scbedule 1 for the classification of the substance
specified in column 2 of the same schedule.

" *-zwd Wanrg Pn] = the panel required under Regulation 14 and 15 in
Schedule 3.

" I-* -rdm S . = a substance specified in column 1 of Part I of
Scbedule 1 to fhse regulations, or substances of any class specified in
column 1 of Part II of Schedule 1.

" H-khy Flanm'lt- = any of the following other than (aqueous amlia,
liquefied flammble gas arua liquefied petrleum gas):

Any liquid, liquid solution, erwlsion, or wspension which, when tested in
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the rammer specified in the Factories Act, gives off a flammable vapor at a
peratn of less 32 degrees Celsius, and also supports combustion

Substaces and preparations that may become hot and finally catch fire in
contact with air at ambient temperatures without any application of energy

Solid substances and preparations tlmt may rely catch fire after brief
contact with a source of ignition, and which contime to bum or be con-
sumed after removal of the source of ignition, or

Liquid substmces and prepamtions having a flash point below 21 degrees
Celsius, or

Gaseous substances and preparations fl-t are flarmale in air at normal
pressure, or

Substances and preparations which, in contact with water or damp air,
evolve highly flanmle gases in dangerous quantities.

" Indutrial Aciity ff any operation caried out in an industrial installation
referred to in amex I, in EEC directive OJ No L 230, 05.08.1982, involv-
ing one or more substmances capable of presntx nor accident hazards
trarport carried out witlin th estlishman for intemal reasons; and the
storage associaed with this operation witlin t I estlishmanL

" InsWIin = a site or pipeline for which a notification is required under
Regulation 3(1).

" Initmt = non-corhsive substances and preparations which, threugh
immediate, prolonged or repeated contact with tle skin or mucous memn
brane, can cme inflammion

" Ldl = a Iel required under Regulation 16 as specified under Scbedule 3.

" TAi-fed .anmnaIlG Gm = any substance which, at a temprature of 20
degrees Celsius and a pressure of 760 willinwlers of mercury, would be a
fl le gas, but which is in liquid form as the result of an application
of pressure or refrigeration or both.

" Tqiuefid at1mleum (I'm = commerial butane, commercial prpene, and
any nixture thereof.

" Mor Accidw = (EEC definition) an occurrence such as a major emission,
fire or explosion resulting from unconrolled developments in the course of
an hiusti activity, leading to a serious danger to people, immediate or
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delayed, inside or outside the esbishment, and/or to the enviznmet and

involving one or more dangerous sustances.

* Mamjfw r = wy person in charge of an industrial activity.

" MIfi-LoI =f a load consisting of two or more dangerous substances in
separate co aLns or tanks.

*pekr = in relation to a ad tanker or other vehicle, a person who holds,
or is required to bold (under section 60 of the Transport Act 1968) an
operator's license for the use of that vehicle for the carriage of goods on
rads; where no such license is required, the keeper of the vehicle.

* Q W = in relation to a tank contair, the owner of the tank cortainer
(or his agent), if that person has a place of business in Great Britain, is
identified as the owner of; is the agent of the owner of the tank container,
is listed on the tank container itself or on a document caried on the vehi-
cle, or if no person satisfies the requiremit set out above, the operator of
the vehicle on which the tank contaer is conveyed.

* ka = in relation to dangerous substances, the receptacle or any
components, nmterials, or wrappings associated with the receptacle for the
purpose of enabling it to perform its contairmnt funtcior

" Pemleim Flllix q€hSinn = as defined in Section 23 of the Pletroleum Con-
solidation Act of 1928.

" PetmIeuni-Sq±t = as defined in in Section 23 of the Petrmleum Consolida-
tion Act of 1928

" * = a substance prepared by a nmauturer nixig two or more
st es.

" * eme. l = t e tm* of a mad tanker or a tank container used or
intended to be used for the conveyance of dangerous atstarxes at a pres-
sure of more than 500 millibams above or below atmospheric pressure; or at
a pressure of 500 millibars or less above atmosplric pressure if it is rmin-
tained at tlt pressure or less by artificial mews and would rise above that
pressure if such means were not employed.

" RecepblIp = a vessel or irmermost layer of packegings in contact with the
hazanous substane and liable to be lrdled individually when the st
stance is used; includes ary opener or fastenr.

* BodIanksr = a goods vehicle with hs a tek structuraly attached to, or
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an intgl part of, tfe fiuie of the vehcle.

* RWA eJPl = a load consistng of only one dangerous substance (whether or
not a substance that is not dangerous is being conveyed at the sam tine).

* Si = the entire ea of land that is under the control of a person aid
includes pier, jetty, or similar structure whether floating or not; a structure
whether floating or not which is witlin inland waters of Great Britain and
which is under control of a person

SSihFte = chemical delements and their compounds as they occur in the
nIt;ral state or as produced by industry, including any additives required to
place them on the maket

* Tank = a vessel used for the conveyance by road of a liquid, gaseous,
powdery, or granular material, or a sludge, in bulk and so constructed that
it can be securely closed (except for the purpose of relieving excessive
pressure) during conveyance.

" T = a tank (whether or not divided into seprate compart
ments) having a tota capacity of mn~e tan 3 cubic meters other than the
tank of a road tanker.

" Tolxic = subsbmes and prepamtion which, if they are inhaled, ingested, or
if they penetrte the sidn, may involve serious, acute, or chrornc health
risks, and possibly even death.

" Y = substances and preparations which, if they ae inhaled, ing-
ested, or if they penetrate te sdn, na involve extremrly serious, acute,
or chroric health risks, and possibly even death.
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HAZARDOUS M&EEAIS MIAGWM PROTOCOL
GUIDANCE FOR WORESIEEr tS

RFME TO CONrACT THESE
WORKHEE~ iEMS: 1RONS OR GROUMS

AUl inoUaions 2-1 fihuh 2-4 andi (1)(2)(3)(4)(5)
2-29 timugh 2-30

iF the bmWa~on 2.5 fto.gh 2-11 (1)(2)(4)(5)(7)
hwaiozt Iamdows

iF the ms.ataion 2-12 &Dugh 2-27 (1)(2)(3)(4)(8)
sbres or disribute

if the instion 1-28 (1)(2)
bas uhnAiszi activities

0CONErACTALOCAn'ON COJJF

(1) Ba &Sipy aASG

(2) Bioe vi Emern (BMzeiz (

(4) SdeOfficec
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COMNCM CAIOORY:
HAZADOIBU MATEUA MAGMNru.WW mmd

KhY

REGULATORY

mwmainccm
REQU_ _ __ _ __ _ __

2-L Del.m*in action or Obtain a copy of previous review aud determine if nncompliance
changes since useio have been ziilvea.(1(2)
review of U18oi
material mneng u

2-2. The instalation Exaniiu file of regations. Detsimim if tlu following documns we
shuld naintain a cment mintained and kept cumnw (1)(2)(3)(4)
file of applicable Urited - Local ordinanesiAngdom and local regt - SOFA
laons on uaudous - Notification of Intallations Handing Hazardous Subtances Regu-
nmtrial naune ent. lations 1982.

- Da us SdsMw (Conveyance by Road in Road Tooteni andT Condom0 eu L 1981
- Packging at of DangwIou Subtmnes Regulations1978
- Notification of New Sicktances Regulations 1982
- Conmol of Pllution Act (S'ply sid Ue of Iqurious Sttmces

Regulations 198
- codes of prtice.

2-3. Installations with Determin if flh installation bud wtified the Iealth and Safety Eecuive
z.prtaLeC quantities of about the reportable qwuutities of lwatdow sbtanes at tlu bae.
hazardou atarices (1)(2)(5)
must Wtify the Hbalth
and Safety Executve Review records of susances kept at the base and detemim if ail
before aTw activity can anmues of bsudosm subtances hve been inorporad into calculations
take pce on thupaupea including. (1)(2)(0)
(Notification of Iniall- - qunmities in ppeli es witln 500 maters of the prperty and con-
tions H dling Hazdous nected tD its operations.

es3(1-4). - any mterials at other locations under control of the sm e
wheethe bouxley of flt location is within 500 neters oft
site.

- astanes in ary vehicle for strvp purposes either at fe ite or
within 500 nutet

(Note : The does not apply to licensd wade disposal tes.)

2-4L If quities of Review records of rtiftation and determine if zertifration was made
hazardous beces when intance amounts yo either increased or decrease (1)(2)(5)
Chuu, an update mst
be nds to the Helth
and Safety Mwcutive
(Notification of ImWl
tions Handling Iksudous
SI I es Regulations
1982 Sections 4 and 5).

(1) Ba Supply (LSQ) (2) Base Civil oon rg (BM (3) Fie Deptnmt (4) Sofety Offcer (5) Bioenviro-
nmnti E&ghnween (BEE (6) Dist"er Pkepamd Office
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COMIJANCE CA1IEOIY:.
HAZARD13 MATERLAIS MAMGMENr

United Kigdm

R3GLTOKY

2-5& histlations ftan.- Detemnine if the installation trarozls hazardous sitmxes in vehicles
spoiting hazardous W- andi tank contsiners wich ineet the following m qixenmnla (1)(2) (4)(5)
dances namt ue vehcles - Is of prdesi m~cut tegtof good corntrton frm
andi tanks diet neet cer' 801uru~i'~lma~rme
tan specifications - is suited to its pioe vx
[Dangerous Sustances - - nature andcl bMI iiun ee o1t6 journey

(Cove~nceby Road in - - whether it will inteat with the properties of the hazardous sak-
RoadTanersandTm* stanc~es being caiied.

Containers) Regulations - The carrying twk andi its fittings niut be:
19811. - - designed, constructed, andi nainsd to prevent ainy of t con-

tents from escaping (except via aey dvcs
- - made of xnaterials thet will not inteact with the properties of the

hazardpus abdance being camed.

2A& Tanks, md tank- Detenin if insallation lanks, m~ad tankess, andi tank continrs are
ers, and lank containrs certified by conpetsnt pezrn for proper testing. Ekunin docuntrs
nxit be *Aeed and em- certiflying thm vehicles 9nd tanks. (1) (2)(4)
mned, for integity before
they can be used to con- The cuezwt report certifying the vehicle shuld contain fin following
vey hazardous satstaxces iformtion: (1)(2)(4)
(Conveyance Of - the date, on which tests ware performed

Darwos &~s~esBy - thu date by which fir "eu must be dorm
Roa82 7[1-1). - a flt tim tank is sitd)le for t stfsbane being con-

- a stnt of tnexinurn. prezue (for pressure vemsls).

Detenine if tank fiftings have been inspected for damage, nwdification
or repirs. (1)(2)(4)

Dehrnmfist the premizre stated for the presine vessals 1a net been
enrceeded. (1)(2)(4)

2-7. Pmesure vessels Detemrine if corroson reaztplates ate on premn vessels with the
nit have cormson nmis- following ifomu n placed on itin imUluible ink. (1)(2)(4)(5)
lant, plate with ide- iyn rn or deifngwkof them zuidwturm
infomulion on it (Con - thm era m r of tom ream vesel by which it can be

e Iokmzadoiu identified. by
e1987[81). - the data of thm las exatninution and test carried out in accordance

with section 2(b)
- mmmn preue *At thm vessel can be sutiected In.

(1) Bas &4)0py (ISG) (2) Base Civil B~neing (BCE) (3) FbI2 Depatmnxt (4) Saftey Officer (5) Bioenvimn-
fmtalE~ineeing (BE (6) Disater Piepamdzuar Office
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COMIJAMNE C&TEGORY.

HAZARMUoIMATMAM

DWWI IA1doY

REGUILAIK
HEVIEWnt CHECK&C

2-& Any tank of a mad Detenrine if the intalation has a ploceduze for testing tanks or tank
tanker, or a tank con- contairDrs tha have been damaged, repaned, or modified. (1)(2)(4)(7)
ter fld bs been darn-
aged, moded or

zepaimdust be
uqeted and testelbI a

conpeted pesnbefoze
it can be used again
(Conveyanoe Of
D ru Substaces ByRtosa 7[4-51).

2-9. Tnfonmion pei- Detemine if fie intallation provides informaion about file abba e totaigto ustance be caried with the ipmenL (1)(2)(4)(5)(7)
being rued mut be
caried wi-th- e di uEbun tku tba informaion incldes te foowing-
(Conv~eyue 'of - the identity of flue akstsoce
Dn o SUtces By - the natue of the abten
Road 10[1-2D. - dange the stance nv, give neeo

- emerge cy action procedues for theustance.

2-10. loper dety e Detamin, if ffiMowing precaution we tdamr (1)(2)(4)(7)
cautions ust be - vehicles not in tbmapot me pad in a secure ea
with.veticles -ffe vehicle is runitowd by a con pem on over the age of 18,
wzatkiduswit ezeptionu to this requiuem t -M B foow

Mi y action code - - if the driver cm show di to thnk. me emply of flhe at e
"E9 (Con. - - those with identifi tion nuzreu 1270 (petro1) meep, 01--y e ofDangerous 1268 (tlhmp or petzoleum disillaie) with a flak poirt under 21
By Road C is mt; being conveyd or is emply.

(1) Be Spply (IS) (2) Bse Civil Egowat* (BCM) (3) Fire Depatmntt (4) Sdety Officer (5) Bicenwirui

me- l nei -ring (BW (6) Dismar Pmrdne Office
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COMIANEE CATEGORY:
HAZARMOUS MATERALS MANAGEMENT

Unted Sxm

REVEEWERCEC

2-1L Road laker and Detenaine if the followilgp iacading pmcedusw e used: (1)(2)(4)(5)(7)
tank conlainrs used to - a hzazd warnin pn nu be displaed on three ides of the
tnsport dangem us sua- vehicle (one on the rear ard one on each side)
stances must use proper - Determine tiattte panels me pz perly constructed, weather rems-
placarding (Conveyance tt, irdelibly r on one de only, aid clear of obtrzztions.
f Dane StdZtnes

By Road 13[114, 15).

NOT Though section17(2) spsc.ifically ts
ddvi. forces e
not = t complth.the 

l

A -ui . -, it is con-ddei a good mneage
imed rct ic for the
t o f dangerus

2-12 Inshilations mEW Detenxine if the agoy of dangerou -at-- es is Po ydesigned,
not distilute dangeous constructed, and secur so the contents will nt escape U rmul han-sixtocesees projw dlig. (1)(2)
grecmlons me on
(acikagig and Ldbeling P gkags shoid be popedy labled and should have the following irfor-
of Dsutances imotion iesez±Reglatons 4, 5). - n of the stmc-R e and address of the xufectuer, inporter, wlolesler, or

- clssaflon or risk from Schedule 1, column 2
- the symbol or ynmbols fom Schedule 1 aud/or 2
- indication of azW riss s listed in column 3 of Scledule 1 (Note

ths does not 9ppy ID itims less than 125 nilliliters in volume
and we not exploave, toxic, or cormivej

- we xcaons.

(1) Ba Supply (LSG) (2) Base Civil Boveuing (BCM (3) Fbe Depalznt (4) Safety Officer (5) Bioenvirn-
menta Enkinerig (BE- (6) Dimtsr 1tmdness Office
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ONIIIANCE CAMMRO-:
.HAZARMDOI MATRAI 8AM

Uzited K~

REWR HECKS

2-13. histalletioru that Detenmine, if highy flamble liquids we etoied properly- (1)(2)(4)
store bighly flarnrnale, - in fixed stree terl.; or

Uquis tustfollow cez, - in closed vesses in open air and protected against direct smlighl;
ai id nes QhWor

mi m1a mele liqi s ncod vessels withn a d~we room didt is secume is fire resisant;
~xlqpfied Ietroletun or

Gases 5, 8). - within a wvoziuom as long asft arnnt stored. does rmt exceed
50Oliersandis kept in a fe resistnt cainet

Inspect area obseve that wD doomi to highly flarrele subtame storage
mme kept open. (1)(2)

Look for spil pentionappartus (dry drains, secondiary con ix. xu

Esur fitall tail. and veses wxe propedy labeled "Iigbly Flann
al"or "Flambpoint below 82 degrees Celsis or othar eaimiiah

Ad 04." t of flarornebilit. (1) (2)

(NUMF Wudance wts 08 2 fion t Health andi S~et Ekoctive " IU
d~rage of highly Hmzrelmble liqtids 1979' xeconxwx storage in fired
bi~dk tax. tdid me well venited (doxed in open area) and v=Uhe s
that leeks can be detected atearly stages.)

2-14. Liqufd 1101ect DIt em of liquefid petroleizn ges andi ensure that ty me
petxolean, gas in twea we atmed in one of tha following mmux (1)(2)(8)
vesels and cyixm - in uxdeapgizl reervoir or fixed tanks
must be =ukedit - in mDvile slorzge take in secure areas
uiozed pr~ory (F- - within piesm pumps, or othar portion. of an enclosed jipeliw,

Flanixmble liquids and - in cylindem eitkur in open ur or a fire zeadaert stoteroin.
Uluqfled Pettoleun &uae Uit all itesu me mre clemly xnrked, "Hghly Flarnrneble LEG"
Gases Beguletion; 1972
[71).

2- 1& t g ress- of Rumiz am to wane UA cotton wase (such ase) is kept in a
highly flarn~le sub- closed uretal container. (1)(2)(8)
stances abotid be located
in aes ot o not have
or accept olber maidome

did rmv ita aTW
vapom w~ch accumulale
0?FWtoxies 7h HgLiy
M~mibe Liqwda andi
.Ut~e Wht-rlemz
Gus.Mgliions 1972
[9]).

(1) Bas Supply (ISO) (2) Bose Civil Hinun (BCM (3) R~e Departmnt (4) Sui'ety Officer (5) Bioezwixam-
nn ft klinf (BM (6) Disaster Pkeparedwou Office
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CONMLANCE CATEGORY:

HAZARDOUS MATEMAIS MANAGMTUnked mqodom

REGULA70BY
REVIEW ECKS

2-1 SMe saeas of Inspect dDrsge neas to ensue that the following safety featies we
highly flanmmble rmnei- fotniL (1)(2)
ai uld have dequa - ladequate ventilation (with safety features to prevent ignition)
safety featues (frtie; - pwuse relief tDivat explosion
The Hghly F1lmme -flees anpedfiigb equ pnt
Liquids al Liufied - system to zemwve s buildu of esdues from flammuble meid-
Tehtoleumn Gas agula s
tions [10-15, 171). - "NO SMOK war' waning sind erlorcennt

all nterials me poperly handled, inch1ling the ignition and burn-
ing of maezdal.

2-17. Tanks stoing Tanks dsuld be located away from buildings. NOM Distmces can be
highly fimi le liquds loweped if dditional fie pmotection is provided, such as fixed water
shuld be propery cooling, fire equpmet, or other suitable methods of mnvnting igrition.
located. (Guidmn~e Note Additionally the distamce cm be reduced if the bidi adjacent has a
CS 2 from the Heilth ad fire redsst wall. (1)(2)(8)
Safety &vec, 'be
Slorage of a~hhy The tank should be located in m sea where there is access for inspection
Flur~le Lqd" and repam.
1978).

Disharge from above-goud tanks auld be by pump not gmvity flow.

Tanks sdould be sumounded by a hand wall capphle of containig 110%
of the capci y of the Ingest tank within fix bxnd.
T bu hnd must be izrevious to liquid and be desiged to withsad
lhdnstafic peuie.

The height of the bad wall should be between 1 and 5 mee.

fl tmsk should be abtted on beidsaid within the enfze butd sea and
be doped so W liquid Willed from the tank flows awM fiom it

A drain system should be provided a wW outfece water or atance can
be drained fiom the ew Tis dran shoid be capable of being closed
when not in %me nd allow drainage to a separtor to prevent say sub-
sanues flour zeling sewers.

No conbiatile nidea should be located in the smea

liquids dtozed within t m hd sa nuat be conmutlbWe with each
other.

Mie pbydcal laout of he tank sea should allow ecoess by fire fightene

(1) Bine Supply (ISG) (2) Bmae Civil E&ginwring (BC (3) Fbe Deprtnt (4) Safety Officer (5) Bioenvimn-

nrntal Enonring (BE (6) imr Pkepauem Office
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COMFJANCE CAT1.GOR:
HAZARDOUS MATEMMLS

Unted Kh k

REVIEWER CHECK c

RBQUUUVM

2-1& Tlanks should be Deterne if tanis, fittings, and valves conform to with d* following
consucted of proper standa (1)(2)(8)
rmterials (Guidance Nte - Tank should be constrcted of s~l or otlr mtial that is corn.
CS 2 firom fh i lth Eand patile with ft cbenical being dozed.
.afety &ective, "The -E should have proper supports on concrete, masonry, or s~te
StoVge of Iighly desid to pevert accunion of water and to allow for con-
Flwarn e Liquid-' 20- ftron and expmuon of the tank
23, 28-39). - 1briMnl tanks and eeeding 5000 liters (1000 galonu) should

be secured on one end.
- Tanks should have coroson protection (particulars dould be dis-

cussed with a m'dcial.
- 1~vy aid be leak tested before being put into use (including

- p.x covinections kld have a flane or coupling to connect
with "l delivery tarimr.

Conmections to flu tank should be properly located so a.spills
from filling can be contained and awWv from sauces of igutiorL

The dischage end of flu filling line dould be placed in a mew
that allows it to reach fie lowest level of fluid to middnize static
electricity.

- The tank shDuld have an atmospheric or pesoen vacuun venrt
-Any taMks which contain liquids with a flas point below 20 C

should have a flae arester on the vent outlet.
- Every tank must have a g e -an auomnic is prefered to dip-

~un.Where diping is tu only mefltd a diping tie should b
nd tfet diuld have a we pad at flu bottom.

(1) Base Suppy (SO (2) Bme Civil &&mfin (BC (3) Fire Depirlzent (4) Safety Officer (5) Bioenvimn-
mnztat fznierig (BER) (6) Dias P&amedom Office
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COMIJAINE CATEGORY:
HLAZARDOW MAThIA8MK(MN

REVEWEBcHECKS

REQU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2-19. Ibrteble con Ict storage areas for highly flamrwble liquids and detemix if tle
tainers aich a drnu m x follwn cnte m nuet for portable corniu (1) (2) (8)
Carl Stimig highly m trdi the open ae; or in a altele doxug mrn, pirvided
flnme liquid sxt that tlyae I mpu rm other buidings by at lest 4 miueters,

be ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~8 'Wpry~rd(u- axii hsi x obe, they maist be in a fire redstart building.
dxeNte CS 2 from -Conrnrs in opentosgeq nx* be at led4 w-Aters from. fhe

the IFc~th and Safet bourilazy feme or tank buixi.
Feulive Office "fl - If the wail is fire riert for a half hour comteinen can be placed
%raige of lighly Pgainst it if there is at lead 1 mieter from flu top of thu containr
Flanirble liquids [40 - to the top Of the Wall.
571). _ Cortsinurs alxoud be on ft finperwoo Wnfmea

- Thure shoild be arre type of conftairinunt for the largest size
drum within flu storage ama in came of an accidental leak or spill.
This cortirmunt sxid allow the eabsaice to dEmn away to a

- God *oslmng 5d spacng of dnmualo for esey nsec-
tion, o no vehicles, adresporldirg De:Vds

- Mae ncnarr ih nanl headroom for expamuon
dxhuld be sored in a covered wee, protected from direct aialt;

- Mua that no conbairrs me Aored within 2 nuteI of doors
_gazed winudows, ventlation openings, or oan lxii
no S owl bei foeretgo fh iquzd es
of other buididgs by at leas 4 nueters

- Storve of over 50 liters in a building used for other ppm
wu be ket m p separale store mom witha fre

approved by fle Her Aftes9s Iretr of Fatories.
. StorMe of Under 50 liters in a buidin uned for other purposes is

scpDq*Ne provided thu nuterial is kept in a safe, fire reaaldm
calbinet or bin.

2-2&. %treroomsu md Dehie if flu following stairlmads for storeroonis ma nut in ares
for highly flururube whee highly flmiwuble liquids are kept (1) (2)
liquids nsAt be -~ Adeqmine contamxW for sills or leaks, ow as a reteinling ill,

Note CS 2 from the _ Venilation is adequate.
Health and Safet Eacu- - In heated oreroonu, srews "xiud be Owmed in azwh a nuxre
five "Ibe Stoe of thA drum or other contairuers caxvt be placed uner thu hooter.
Hgily Flmxrule Undxer no circundAme shoxid the healig be a form of potmenil
liquidr 49-56). ignHItin

- %reroonus thnt wemait of fire resisatmtrial may also tm a

. X AX T .I a keddbd ptwe within thu storeroom aresa

. !PnV 0o~eo other materials, amh mso n*c peroxides, celuliose
nitrt, or highlly toic nflarrmuble amaeis iricfly prohi-
bitecL

(1) Bas &jiy (LSG) (2) Base Civil Etirleeirng (BCED (3) Flie Depalnut (4) Safety Officer (6) Bioenrvirn-
mntal En2gineering (BM (6) Dater Pkeparedmms Office
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COMHAAUNC CAThGORY:
HA7ZARDOUS MAIIIIIAISMA 4I~

2-21. Ekii3l contairei Look for empty cortainers - they aibuld be slred in open air or in a
that previotay dozed atnDom for highly flarnrile liquids. (1)(2)
higbly flanmrble liqud
nixt be property &red
(13ticlane M~be CS2
from the IHdlh and
Safety FEmputive,
'Sbrage Of Hghly
Flamrwbe liqudd- 56).

2-22. Smuzes of igri- Tznect storerooms for "NO SNIOKING' igmu (1)(2)
tions iwa highly flmirm
able liq" idsodud be Detarmmi if the irstalaiion ha a prmcedum to luve repair work that

bbhited (Gudance seurstes heat (eg., welding, electrical) within toreroom conv~eted
otes C S 2 from the in a oe nmer.

fbalilr "t Safely ewcu-

.; q w qudd 8
59).

2-2&. Certain safety Dewrf if persons o~e z eqIjx wxh as forlit ae tuixud in
pwautions wit~ be taken qMI prevention anid clenip. (1) (2X3) (4)
to jiet sill, fWr, or
exposion (Gidance Moe Exaniz a copy of the qili plan for storage aras
CS 2 frm th IEalth andi

SaelLctitive, =iet sa for availdiily of proper ew nAin do evert of a qili,
"So~ Of Hghy a sobmem~hmrmesec
Fl-.-. I- liquid 7
76). Look at contaimmr for clew ar uripg regaindisthir flanuridility.

2-2L. Sponiazut Iznect aea wher sponbuy conbtiible meiads awe dnxed.
combustion aidi~s (1(2
albuld be dred property
(GUidae Note COS 17 Demizu if they am &xed in a proper mmr:
from te FJIa ndt m - stred in hethe open air

delKy Mmulive "S&nrqp - separated fiom flammbrle liqis, slids and ofte conttuibles
of Fbkage Darpsu - - se -rton sbold be at Wool 5 naaawith -- ari~s

SthtmeiT Wred in the gP leavin a 8-nmmwide aide for forklfu or
earion by fr resiste screm (M0rrli bum *mn); or

- AArdxd am~h a mAutic fire protection (spuiaker~ qeru
-at les 5 Autin disimme firm corrsives.

(1) Bas Supply (ISG) (2) Bas Civil Bnreing MMC (3) FIre Deparnanmt (4) Safety Officer (5) Bioerrtzrn-
mun Ebghueftr (BER) (6) DIsrw Pkepmdiui Office
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COMIPUNC~E CATEGORY:
HAZAH[O MAIIAI MANAGIN

Unked Kha

REGUIAIDRY

WZEWECHEK&

REQU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2-25. Dangeous suib Inspect sorge amres for the following (1)(2)
an str areas rmust - poted "NK SMOKIG' sin

be des d as a "N - esre tht there is nm equilmnt arouni tht could be an ignition
SOEING ZONE', dm source, sch a welding equ lxxnt diiectfied ieaters.
abould nt have an odw
ignition soures (trage
of Pckaged Dangerous
Sbtances 14-16).

2-2. Sorage meas, When inspecting sOrge ms look for sgns of other activities ah as
wher resonable, should (1)(2)
be used solely for the - .ixing, blendingPurpose Of AD .g ab -reecle"-lmlmng
staees (GMP Storage of - parldng or of vehicles, inchding forklift trucks
Rikaged Dangerous Sb-
stances 16). hese additional activities should be caried out in a sprate bling, a

separate outdoor m

The storage ama aould be in an isolated portion of do buflding, by
walls wlich seIsn td :auvide ap'on wd me fire nmuet for at lead
80 nuies it doudbe at le 3 matm away from m, activity.
Auonmuic qxhinklem m also be used for fire pri oL

2-27. Sbstances aluld While inspecting toue main detenine whluter s have been
be sgrgad to p W& prper(1)-(2)reactions (Storage of
1Paksged eu ub- Look for tlu following sepaations
staces 18). - separated as directed on le umfectamr lael; or

- if informeton is not wavi~le mtmial aould be separated by
clas (toxic, conoive, fimmvle, zctive).

Mstmial store mem ahould be labeled s opprisely.

2-2& InslWiozu with Review files for on-ait emnerecy plan. (1)(2)
industial activities may
be nq it!W to have an Dehmn whehe local auihrties have been involved in the develop-
on-ste wmiby - m meat of the ap d if locals wi m ,be affected by m incide tttl
(CoDnzol of M or istallaon hae be inoumud of the rimi
Accidetlions 1884; 10, 12
Directive 82/501/C
"Induszial Activities -
Mmdor Accident

(1) Bow Supply (ISG) (2) Be Civil omerft (BM (3) Fre Depeftert (4) Sdety Officer (5) Bloenvimn-
nvntd Enginedig (BW (6) Disager Repmudneo Office
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COMNIANEE CATEGOR:
HAZAHWBDS MATIUAIS M

REGULATORY

REVEEWERCEECUK&

2-29. Itslations n Though (COSH is concered with bealth isues, evduaos ahould attmpt
be zqui, ed to conply to evaluate woring conditions for envionmental hazards eqecilIy
with the stzxds "Con, whar bzadous abstm = stored or used. (2)(4)(6)
trol of ftitances Hazav
dous to IIelth" (COSH).

2-0. Iis1atiosi zmo y Debmine wiether qeific have been etblideud for the
be requied to take ple- storage of hazanious 8nteials aixithe pm tction of gruxwaer. (2)
cautions to pevent cer (3)(4T(6)
tEin abtstnces from con-
teoinatn godwatier.
(EEC Directive
80/6& o.

(1) Be Sutiy (LS (2) Bae Civil Ew&eeft (BM (3) FIre Depwftft (4) Sdey Offcer (6) Bioenviia-
menta fteming (BEE () IsMer Ppmdne Office
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S'[ON mI

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEME

Special wastes (which ae a subcategory of hazardous wastes) am regulated in the
U.K through the Special Waste Pegulations (Control of PIolution Regulations
1980). Particular -- such as storage and trwbrrnt of tese wastes ae
oulind in pem that are issued by the local authoity.

Similar to US regulaions, a manifest documetn is required for shipping special
waste (see Apperdix 3-1). The site in which the waste is to be disposed of mAst
also be liceised to receive such wastes.

The maifest form is circulated among the local authority where the waste is gen-
eated, the genemtor, the twmiporter, the disposal facility, and the county authority
where the waste is being disposed of or bested at

When evaluating the hazarlous waste protocol at UK installations, it is particu-
lady importart to review not only UK regulations, but also the policy provided by
the US Air Fore or Defense Reutilization Marketing Ozgeni7ztion (DRMO) for
removal of waste products for disposal.

R Uitked Kwdom Laws wd R guhkuB

The Control of Pollution Act (CoPA) Regulates wrous aeas pollution, one of
which is special wastes. This act lays out the strcbm for the Waste Disposal
Authority

7he Control of Pollution ( *ecial Waste) &gulations (1980) Corl the disposal
of a sucategory of hlzdous wastes (special wastes). It establishes requirements
for the parties involved in the disposal of special wastes.

C. EC 1p~

(none were located for Hwadous Waste Mwgement)
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D. Key C I "t- mreJ*kms

" CA=sd = land on which tents ae pitched for the purposes of human laita-
tion and adjcent lards used by those camping.

" ClieqL Waste = (a) any waste that consists wholly or partly of human or
animal tissue, blood, or any other body fluids, excretions, drugs, or otier phar-
naeutical products, swabs or dressings, or syringes or needles, or other sharp
in ments, being waste which unless rendered safe may prove hazardous to
any person coming into contct with it; (b) any other waste arising from medi-
cal, nursing, dental, veteriry, pm euical, or simila practice, investiga-
tion, treanment, care, teacling, or research, or the collection of blood for
tmiusion, being waste which may cause infection to any person coming in to
contact with it

* Constin. = includes improvement repeir, or alteration.

" Conmtair = includes a contairnr in or on a vehicle, and a receptacle within the
mearing of Section 13.

" Emrunmenrt1 H d = if waste has been deposited or disposed of in such a
rammer, and in such a quantity (whether that quantity by itself or cunrilatively
with other deposits of the ssne or different substances) as to subject persons
or animals to material risk of death, ir~ury, or impairmet of bealth or as to
threaten the pollution or contamnation (whether in the srface or underground)
of my water supply. Where waste is deposited or disposed of in any recepta-
cle, whethur sealed or not; this shall not of itself be taken to exclude any risk
which night be expected to arise if the waste were not so deposited or
disposed of.

* hugglmld Wat = includes (a) waste from private dwelling, or apartment
building, and (b) campsite waste. Items not considered household waste: ay
mirwmi or synthetic oil or grease, asbestos, and clinical waste.

" Irshmipl Wastes = (a) waste produced in the course of constructing, improv-
ing, repairing, or demolish ay building sh etur; (b) waste produced as a
result of dredging opertions; and (c) sewae deposited on lard (except sewage
deposited, whether inside or outside the curtiJae of a sewage treatment works,
as an integral part of the operation of those wors; anxd sewage spread on laxi
for agricultural purposes).

Exceptions to the definition of htstriad wastes: (a) wastes fmm construction,
demolition, etc., placed on a site prior to the sua with permission; (b) waste
ash (c) waste produced from building demolition ti is deposited on the inr
site; (d) waste from dredging operations for the purpose of lard drainae or
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the maintenance of a watevourse deposited along the water course; (e) waste
produced from tie maintenance of any pad, sports field, garden, or any other
recreation ground deposited and disposed of within the boundaries of the
gronls where it was poduced; (f) waste which is deposited for the sole pur-
pose of research into the effect of waste on the rmzura envinnmert or the per-
fonmnce of plant equipnmt; (g) waste deposited on the land (by the owner or
with the owrnes conrent) for a period of time not exceeding one nonth (does
not apply to transfer facilities); (h) waste placed in waste receptacles; (i) waste
disposed of on the sane site it was pMduced by use of a stalic plant tit has a
disposal capacity of no mre than 200 kdlogramns; (j) waste disposed of as anintegral part of the industrial process tit produces it

(NYM- the exceptions above sall not apply to the deposit or disposal on
land, or in a receptacle, of any sustance [whether solid, semisolid or liquid]
which is poisomus, noxious, or polluting, and the presence of which on the
land or in the receptacle is liable to give rise to an environmntal hzar)

" TgkLi t = waste that, in the conditions under which it is handled, will
flow and can be transfered by punp (includes leaehmte from waste).

* Swa xg = the residue produced at a sewage treatnent works tAt is not
cischa ged with the treated effliunt

" S = a subset of hazardous wastes controlled under the Control of
Pnuton Act (Special Wastes Begs 1980) tit have particular properties:
acutely hazardous to a lmnmn after one exposure, acute toxicity as indicated by
an LD5, flashpoirt < 210C, capable of damaing skin or eyes on contact,
phanmHbutical or medicinal in nature, or contain any of the listed substances
in Schedule 1 (see Appenlix 3-2).

" Waste Oil = mineral or syntdtic oil tit is coe spoiled, or otherwise
unfit for its original purposes.

" Waste So = solvent that is cot spoiled, or otherwise unfit for its
original purpose.
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HAZARBDO WASIE M PRDYI0COL
GUEDAC FOR woR

REHR TO CONTACT THE
WORSHEE rES IRSONS OR GROUPS: *

All installaions 3-1 timugh 3-3 and (1)(2)(3)(5)
1-11 tirugh 1-14

If the instaUntion 3-4 imth 3-10 (1)(2)(3)(5)
gellefut US11ports
or disposes of special
wases

If the insilation 3-15 though 3-16 (1)(2)
geiUratp8 bMusport
or disposes of conrdlled
wastes

If the isteaion 3-17 (1)(2)()(6)
has wsba duposal
pevt

If tle iin on 3-18 through 3-22 (1)(2)()(6)
operates a landfil

If the inieilation 3-23 though 3-29 (1)(2)(5)(6)
operates m incineratzr

If the ineihl on 3-30 (1)(2)(5)
operates a traxder
shtion

If the itiation 3-31 (1)(2)(5)
operates a wse
recovuy faaily

*CONEAC WCAnON COME:

(1) Mwioiuleial amw (BCm
(2) Defeme md Bmlfization Makedug Office (DEMO)
(3) Acewdion birt Mmagers
(4) Fim Dqwbmt
(5) Tn~mmt, Storae, DISSI CD) Piliy Officer
(6) SWely Officer
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COhMIAINE CATEGOY:
HAZAPMO1S WAfSTE MANALGMENr

Udted Krmkn

PRKRJIATORY
REVIEWE CEL &

3-1. Detenrine action or Obtain a copy of *MMvous review and detenix if nonconVliance issues
changes snce lad evalua. have been resolved.1
tion of hazardous wase

p jrOticol.

3-2. The installation Determine if the following documents we zrantained and kept ctmurt at
should maintain a curent the insteilalion:(1)
file of United Ingdom - Contol of bllution Act (1974)
and local regulations on - Control of Illution (Special Wste) Regulation (1960)
Hazardous waste nanage- - Town and Country laining Act (1971)rnn -apli"cable Statu of Forces A -ener-etiplicable one frmitn of a or policy lettes

- applicable local laws and ordinances

3-3. Local disposal Detemine if the instalation has been asked for informetion about was
authorities nxy need genreaing activities by the local waste disposal autbority and if inforn
cooperation from the tion was provided.(1)
Installaion when aredevelo~n or q~.I

their =8111 plu" (Con.
trol of Illution Act, Sec-
tion 2).

3-4. InaWsions flt Detemine if the ixutailation has produced hazadous wade md if it is
produce special we sill waiting for dispoml.(1)(2)(3)
nust pepaem ax colies
of the congn _t note Detemine if prenotificetion of disposal was made tung the proper forr.
found in Appenix 8-1
(Schedule 2) before waste Ekaine records for congmint notes to deternine if seciom A and B
can be enm ved for of flu form have ben correctly filled out by the base.
disposal (COPA Special
Wade Rguations, F~Detmiru if the note was delivered to the disposal autherity in the aea
1 [4]). whom the wae is I be disposed of lem then one monh bt at lead 3

days before the wse is supo~ae to be disposed of.

The iutallon mus finieh the copies of tlis form to the caier of flu
wse in order to have portion C cormpleteL

Before the wase is taken, the pnducer completes pat D.

The irun'tion keeps one copy ai furidme an additioml one I the
local waste disposl uihrity. The other fie e given to the bw-
sporte'.

(1) Eavionnwit Plamrg (BM (2) Defense a Rezll izdon Mamdng Office (DRMO) (3) AccumiMlon Point
Maaers (4) Rle Depalrnt (5) Tmient StorW, Diqposi (T Fhcifity Officer (6) Safety Officer
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CONMIJAINE CAIEHGOY:
HAZARDOW WAO~~MAAGME~

tbited Klzsbu

REULTORW

REVIEWER CCK

3-5. 1ntallaioru that Detenine if the installion is trnsporting special wastes and if they ae
tmport special wses usng the consgnnert form while in trnsport (1)(3) ()
must carry the consgn.
mernt note to the place of A copy of the form with all section completed (A-D should be lt with
disposal (CoPA Special the disposer.
Wasie, Rut II [51).

3-6. Installaiom that Detemne if the installation disposes of any special was.(1)(5)
dispose of special wastes
mist complete the final Detemine if the last section of the form is completed axi one is sent to
section E of the consgn. the disposal authority for the aea where the waste" originated. The
ment form (CoPA Special installation then keeps one for their records and gives the third beck to
Wases, Part II [61). the carrier for his records(1)(5)

3-7. Installaio that Detemine if the installation is required to have a license for hazardous
operae a waste disposal wate.(1)(5)
or tatmert facility for
special wates may be If there is a license exaine it for requiremeut and determine if the
requind to lave a license inailstion is copiying with the requirernta Specifics can include:
(CoPA, Section 3, 5, 6). - the length of license period

- requhents of a4uevision by the license holder
- then es and armunts of waste to be handled and their tr urt

- record beeping requirements
- pacmutioru that mxtbe then in regr otetx
- special additional requiremnts of the Town trd Country Harming

Act
- hours of operation
- ar r juepustions required for the ate before opetons at the fell-

ity can begin.

Determine if tl license ha been reviewed within the plA five yeam.

(1) Envionmeta Plaming (BCEM (2) Defense and ieuilization MaIeft Office (DRMO) (3) Accumulation Fbint

Manes (4) Fire Depwlnent (5) TreAment, Stoge, Dispos OTD) Facility Officer (a) Sfety Officer
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COMPLIANCE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMNT'F

Unte Kino

3-& hintailations that Review records for copies of consignment; notes of was genrated at the
pwoduce, transport, or site for lee2 yeam()(2)(3)(6)

~maintain a e If the installation tmpots, copies should aen, be avuildAie for all was
of asts dsposa f transported for disposa for at led 2 yeurs,

[13,14]). Instaltions didt dispose of waste nilt rivintain copies of the consgp
nunt ntesas long fluth fikeilit~y is operating (until flu license is
revoked or stzridiied), sflai which flu records dxould be given to the
disposal authority.

Disposal recorde mAu be mde for azry deposit of special waste on land,-
abowim flu location of wluze the wa was deposited. MLis recordi
sluuldbe a site flit is maticed by a grid and includes thu arrnunt, aid
conmposition of thu waste.

3-9. Insilatior. Deterniru if tlu ineatafon ha an upto)-data file of wase nuniagernunt
be uaji~d o dspoe o pspe which should includle but we not linited to:(1)W5)

priular special w~s- Wase, Minment Paper Mo.9, Halogendled Hydrocarbon Solvent
according to flh wse Wases fimCleaving PlDcese
which addres flu wads. - Weew enuRiper Mo.15, Hilogensted Organic Ws

- Waste aver Mo.18, Adxeetos Wase
- Wase Ina r P M.21, Pesticide Wases
- Wase Mianagrent P441er Mo.28, Special Wastes.

3-10. A license is Determine if ft installation stores engh bazardous waste to require a
nueded Inostre special license.(1)(2)(3)(5)
was above the

niarnquantities Review license for specific strage reqirements and detemnnine, if they
(CoPA 1988 Wase e being connplied with.

Manrerrt Paper MA.,

3.11. Installatioruns Determinu if flu following "rnilisposel license" requirenunta me met
teniouiy ewase, Irwhl tion deposits on the pjxunisea(1)(2)()(6)

=erxhng its disposal else. - liqid wade with a total volume not to exceed 28,000 litae in
weewiftut a Octo"lmu coziwr

license if ctanori- - Thrliquid wasi with a total volume rot to ezoeed 80 cubic ta
tionu wre met (fle Coilec- in a sacize container
tion, and Disiposial of . wonliqiid wy with a totld volume rot to exceed 50 cubic anetin
Wasi Regulations 1988, in a secure place.

7 ).io 9,etermi15e if flu insbilation deposits outside flu remises nrurtqid
we with a total volzum ess thn60 cubic snutau in a container for 28
days or lees.

(1) Rrviomear Fiftw (BCEM (2) Defense and Rleiilization Market Office (DRMO) (3) Accumiilaliou Ibint
Mavger (4) Floe Depatirwt (5) Treatnrnt Sborage, Disposal C'11)) Facility Officer (6) Safety Officer
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00MIUAINEE CATEGORY:
HAZARtDOUS WASIE MAIN4GEhhNr

Uited nodpu

RIEWERCIQECK&

REQUM KS

3 Ins.txallaion wase Detertine if installation refuse is disposed of through the collection
diso qnr be arranged authority (1) (2)

throuh the collection
authority (CoPA section IF so, deterni if reqirments st out by the local collection authorties
12). as beig nie

&a Installaions thad Detemizimifthsis a iem it for theinalaton (1)(2)
have waste collected
under the jisadiction of If a), deteriie if the proper receptsls are wsed.
the collection authority
rgy be requied t ue
specific typeofreceeta-

3-14, Insallations MEW Detemrir3 if the iztallation uses analterrite method for wat disposal,
have othe - - suh s a privas coniretr.(1)(2)
for the collcton aund
disposal of special wastes If so, deternizm if the wase is being sert to a licesed flacility and 1hat
(CoPA). the &Wiit license aitherizes the paticlar type of wase tW be disposed

Of.

31.Installations may Detemnins, whether the installation disposes of any of the following con-
be reqired to obt~n a trolledindusial wae()(2)(3)(6)
disposal license if thy - wase, from prrises used for nzintaiiing vehicles, vessels, or air-
dispose of cont~le craft
wae& Fbr the hazev. - w i ming from cozutnrtion or derwlition
dows We section, -sewage or sewage sludge deposited on th landi
review dispol of inzu- - clinical wase fiom other thon privets dwellings
tial wases (the ColleC- - wa which has previously fomned pert of srW aitA 'velicle, or
tion adl Disposal of vesel
We Regultion 1968, - We resnoved fiom laund on 'which it lus mzviously been depo-
Regulation 6). sited (&aux W soil it bos been in contact wigl~

- leschais fiom wase deposit
- poisounlA or 11)10W wades reeiting front

- -nzu)g or selling paints

- -selling petrol, kerosn, or similar aksizices
- -wade oil or wase solvent.

(1) Haviommetal Flaming (BCM (2) Defense an i Reiti~on. Marketing Office (DR.MO) (3) Accuniition Poiint
Manageu (4) Fire Depariment (5) Tutant, Storag, Dispsa MFD) Faciliy Offleer (a) Safety Officer
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COMPIANCE CATGORY:
HAZARDOU WASIE MANAGENM

Untd Kke Nb

RDGUIATORY

REEEWCHCK

RUU03____

3-16. Inllaiionu that Detemn whether the instllaion, hsports any controlled waste off-
transport controlled base.(1)(2)(3)(5)
wass nyneed t be
iegisbedW as carriers of Ekstnine certificate of megstration (if requied) tIn verify flat installation
corrolled wastes (Con- has registed with waste disposl ipuafion atwily as a carier of con-
tml of Illution (Amend- trlled wass nd tht registraion has not ered.men0 Pfflt 1, Parm 1M1).

040M M* kweport of
corolled wates between
facilities on the installa-
tion is erxrt frm this

3-17. Installations that Delemine if the instalation is licensed as a wase tmanwt or disposal
hold was disposal pen aie.(1)(2)(5)nits are subject to at~er-viSon by the local Review base waste dispoal records for reports from local suiherities.
authority to ensure thA
no tmat In, humn health Detamine if the inaadon has, cmed, any circunituxces ttu have
or fie evirnment occur treated hunen health or the envimrm and if the problem have
(CoPA, Section 9). been conectd.(6)

3-1& Thallations that EmninD landffl permit and ensure that the larfill is being operated
opeaa ifills mgy be according tD the gidelines(1)(2)()
required to follow guide-lnsset by the IneitA
of Wast Managemen for
landfill operation (Good
Mawrett Phefice
[GI;Isiueof Waste

PRblication

(1) nionmemat Planing (BCM (2) Defene an Retilizaon MadIft Office (DRMO) (3) Accunuion ibint
Ma s (4) Fire Depefent (5) Trennt, Soine, Disposd (S) Fcility Officer (6) Sfety Officer
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COMIJAINEE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOUS WASIM MANAGEIN

United Khihn

REGLTRY

REVLVERCHCK&

REQUMEEr

3-19. hibR~ation Determizu if the following we zeviewed:(1)(W)
landifil operations shotid - gates and fences
be iected at xegtia - imds andt access

of Waste - general tidyneis
P~blication No.11). - cover

- -amailability
- -Pmper usag

- condlition of cabins

- health and aety
- nmbile Ofat

- .4meandx giei
--nw exlinpilu

. -fizstaid 2ts
-iecoids

- leaekiale conizol
- -dtchels

3-2&~ Meqtmhe tziigInterview landfil stf detemnim if they mre knovledgeeble about the
should be given to tiose opeation of eqtijizent anti afely precauione.(1)(2)(5)(6)
wbo operate insallation
landifillnhzz (GAM, Deteniiz if awy blunin icozdsa m be# at flu site; if sD, exan fem
Institute of Wae to detemine if tuining..a been kep cumsnt

Manenut Ptliatin uing should be done for emergency sibtious such asfire and explo-

3-21L Installations dri Deteumine if the laixifill operAtwi semA eactive fzom zmneactive
operate co-dimpomi zmieuials, iuxrtuing the tm of separate dispoad min(1)(2)(5)
landfils (flu &diom of
indumbWa we with
donui wad) mt fol-
low spuro nida
hudzb~ of Wase

M Ifjnut A ication

(1) Euvnimtm Piwming MMC (2) Defense and Reiizaion MuuietiM Office (DEMO) (3) Accumation Ibint
Mansgem (4) Mmb Departnit (5) Teamtn~ Swrage ThqxomW RM Faieit Officer (6) Sdety Officer
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CONMIANCE CATE)GORY:
HAZARDOIU WASIE MANAGEMENr

Ud Ki*w*

PBBGUXATORW

REVEWHEC

3-22 Safety precautions Deturnii if the landfill has the following avflable for its work-
nus be taien at co- ezm(1)(2)(5) (6)
disposal stes to e - xtetive clothing
tny (GMP, Istitute of fcilityi for decontaninalon
aste Anagwnrt Pib- woking eye-wh bottle

lication N. 5). conrlmicalions (ie., two wy radios)
- procedure rmsmu for energency response.

3-23. Instalations that Detemixu if the instaltion incinerator has a license and em ine it for
operate incinertinis mW the following compliance critia:(1)(2)(5)
be required to have a - pemittd wastetypes W uwits
license to) opee (CoPA, - Sbmge aix qil prevention quin
Wagte ManegunHnt Paper - staifuig requrernens uxxn g numbier of pawns, qudificilion,
N.4). and tring.

3-24. Installations tlt Deter3 if the following criteia am ret befoe incineration tdms
operte incinertous ust pice:(1)(2)(5)
follow certain prcedures - adequate infonrsion is available regarding the results of contu-
(GM P, Iritle of Waste lion of the wade

ManPubtRilication - pooper hanling and shlwae system is in place for wd arrhing at

- procedues a est ebIid for conatibfli, lesting of ws

- conect grate d boiler conditions have been established for the
wats ie plot will receive.

3-25. lnstallations dit Detenine if incim tor peronnel have been tuied to operate the pl:Lt.operat incineranr must
used traind personeel
(GM, Inhitute of Wse( Publicadion

. T)'2(5)

(1) Envionnmnta Plaming (BCE) (2) Defens md Reulllzaion Maket Office (DRMO) (3) Acculmon Point

Mawge (4) Fbe Depatnmnt (5) 'TNeatnt, Swrage, DIvoil MTD) Fility Officer (6) Safety Officer
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COMHJIANCE CATEGORY:
HAZAHDUS WASTE MANAGIMUM

Ukd Ehur

REGULATORY

RIEWENKMQECK&

3-21L nstallations ta Review records of wastes Iept at the plant (1)(2)(6)0prl incinerators xs
Insaikai records of Compare records with mt anes wating to be incinirzkd
wastes stozed at the plant
(CoPA; Waste Mme- Note any discrepancies suh as was tit we not pemitted to be
ment Paper No.4 " inbe ircinerah
Licerung of Waste Facil-
itied'). Ekazriru wastes for pmper labeling, including a unique number igned

to each drum axi containr.

Chemical wse incinerators must have a eist and adequate labora-
tory facilities on-ate to evni waste characteisics me correct beforeizcinemliorL

3-27. Istallations that Detenmi whether fle following me in place for the conttion
use incinm ors rmust cluter(1)(2) (")(6)
have p safety - a high and low tarrpezure altom sya.n

Iritute - low-flow alum ai auto-dildown of w input
of Waste Management - purge cycle on flme-out mznr linked to prge cycle.
Publication No. 5).

Determin whether fie following me in place for the gas cleaing equip-
ment

- a high temzre alm for ft wnu* tower exit gs plus a
automac daudown of w e nut

- a low water flow alarm for the awntbing tower
a pH cordl alar for im bing liquor-weerqieiniaosor atisfor pesrdosars
pecled sections witlin the gs clemang equipment

Deteain if the ion includes a chert recoiding for conbtu-
tion tmeraue1 and ail gas compoafion.

3-2& Inslations with Detemine if the insallation mritors the plmt in greement with the
incinrvtiom should rou- alhozitieL(1)(2)(5)
tinely monitor the plant*-lui.nV flue m
(GN, nit of W

Publication

(1) Hnvionnmt Paiming (BCM) (2) Defene and Reulizadon Marlttng Office (DRMO) (3) Accuimulon Ibint
Maugas (4) Fire Departnnt (5) T2 fent, SbWe, DIqzoml (rQ) F*Mty Officer (8 Saety Officer
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COMIUANCE CAIEGORY:-
HLAAROIB WA9IE MANAGENIENr

Uzgtud Klnpdbn

REGELTOW EVMIEW CRECK

3-29. Operators of Debmnir if the opmbmrn at trained in the following amm(1) (5)
installation ixnimtni - houskaeping prwtices
aboild be property - flanuiuble rnteial. storage.
trained (GM?, Inatitute of
Washe, ----- n Pkhli- Deteanxir if the operator undatnmi the following procedures:
cation N.5.-checking composition of incm nig wases

- ppropiate preparation of materials before irxcizuztion
staomag procedures
inc~inration procedures (including satup, sterny state, mnl
aiukiwn, envuremxy utrkown)

-operation of ga cleating equipret
-opezation of ataldiary plant swrh as boiler, conrmrs, and

eirwWiuy power aiplies
- ra iterine opadtorw, eqeciafly diuldown procedures anl clemi-

inig and repair of the corNtion chante
- uruwtions flor permt to work procedures (especially with regard

tID electrical aolalion
emrencxy equijimt and procedue in the event of a fire or ofile
dangerous occurrnce.

3-3M. Intallations that Determine if te irisellation tramfer "tton bas a license ad exanir it
operate Umater stations for the following cormpliaxce criteria:(1)(2)(5)
mgy be requr to have - sitit of wma pemitted

alieru (CPA - typs of wase pemitled
Maniagent P~sper MA.). - record keeqing requixrrunts

- slorage capecify and input huts

3-31. Insallatione flat Deteminsm if the installation has a recovery facility liceru.(1) (2) (5)
operi wade recovery
fecilties mist be licensed Esniu licerme for types; of wase pemitted and recorda th~at e to be
(CoPA 1988, prm 5.48 nmintained and qMl preventionliection plan.
-5.51).

(1) &Eviwmnnpna ft i (BCED (2) Defemu ai Rewiliztion Markeft Office (DRMO) (3) AcuuWladon Ibint
magers (4) Fire Depatmnt (6) TreawrAnt Stonge, Diqxoml MAD Faility Officer (6) Safety Officer
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Appendfix rn-1

Uited Kingdom Manifest
Wade on Lind

SCHEDULE 2 Regulaion 4

De I of the Emviome/Welsh Office Serial M.
Scottih Developma eartu

1hduceres (1) 7be material descued in B is to be collected fium ...................................................
Cerifc t ., ,**......................................... .*° .......................................................*° .o • *.* °. o. °°... ... °..........

A
and (2) tdm n to ..........................................................................................

Sged .................. Name..................
On behoN of ............................. Position ..........................................
Address and telep ne .....................................

.............................................. Ee aed date of collection ......................

Description (1) Geeal description and pbydcal zhne of waste
Of t
Waste

B
(2) Relevat chnica md biological cornpoines m msinvm concerimftions

(3) Quntily of waste and ze, tWe aid number of conthrs

(4) Process(es) fiom wtich wste ofgiiaed

3- 15



Conh~il of Pbllution (Special Wate) Reg& 1980

Carier' s I certify tit I collected the consigrment of waste and fhlt the
Collection informsfion given in A(1) & (2) and B(1) & (3) is correct subject to
Certificate any anmx nt listed in this space:

C
I collected this consignnent of .................... at .................. hos

Sgned .................. Name .................. Vehicle regismion No ................

O n beh lf of .............................................................................

Address and telephne ............................ Date .........................

Producer' s I certify hut the infomstion given in B & C is conct and tht the
Collection carier was advised of apmpiate precatioriy mmr&
Certficate
D

Sged ............. Nam ................. Telephnm .................. Date ..................

Disposer' s I certify thut Waste Disposal Licence No issued

Certificate by ...................... Council, authnrities fix treatmev dispol it

E
fts fscilihy of the waste described in B (andas amended wheze

necessmy at C). Name and adkhu of fscility ........................

Ths wste W delive-Wa invelicle (Reg.No.) ..............
at ................. hour on (date) ....................... and the caner gave
his m ....... on behluf of .......... Proper
imcthwions wee given flit the waste should be takmn to
Sned ......... N ............ Psiion ....................
Doke ........................ onbebdfof.................

For ue by
Producer/
Cmier/
Disposer
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Appendiix -11-2

Secial Wastes - listed msttmes,

Control of bIllution. (Secial Weite) Regulatons 1980 S1 1980 No.1709, Schedule 1,
PatI

Acid and alkali

Antirny andi anl imp com~pourxis

Aiueiic compouris

Admests (all chemical foms)

Bimcompoundls

Beiyiiium andl beiyllium compourxs

Biocides andi Ip---J -ul3eutical sutmwxes

Boron com~pounds

OImu andi cailnium compounds

Copper conmiouixds

Heterocyclic oijaic con~ourxs contulift oxygen, nitrogen, or silphur

Hermaet chuiiun cowpourxls

Hydcacbou andi fr oxygem, Dtlogen andi siphir coznpouixls

Ihorgic cyaddes

Iwrgic balogen-conteiir conpouuxs

wgmic sulphu-contulix compoundls
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LborDlory chemicals

Lead compounds

Mercury compounds

Nickel and nickel compounds

Orgadc lalogeni compounds, ecludin inert polymeric mteriels

Peroxides, chlomts, percbomtesai azides

Phrmeutical and vetediixy compounds

hosphorous ard phosperous compounds

Seldim ani selenium compounIs

ilver compounds

Tany material from refnin aixd ta residues firn distillin

Telluiumn d tellurium compounds

Hllullhrn and hIalium compounds

Vanaiium compounds

Zinc compouis

A technical mnuruum lpoviding guidmce on the I on of the definition of
both gem tra and as it relates to fm listed sttmces is given in Waste Maige-
ment IaW No 23, "Special Wmiae A technical menonm-u providing guidmane of
teir dednitio" (pdtial. by The Depmanett of Tfr -ezze), 1981. Tslist is
urder constat review and cnges can. be expected
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AppendIix M-3

Difficut Wates

AnrmB

Type of Groups andi &tgzots Group &-
wastecode gxulup

code

Inoixi c Iiydrochloic mcid A10
acids Mpsujzic acid A20

iric acid ASO
Chbmc acid A40
Thosptoric acid A50
IEidrofliic acid AM

0iq.ic All B10
acids and Aliphatic acids, eqg, fomaic, acetic and oxdic acids Bli
zelded Armaic acids, eg., bemxoic, P~ulic acids B12
compouds Acid axd~drides, e.&, acetic, Phulic, and an1diides B13

Acid clides, eag., acel;4, bemmoyI cbloiides B14
S&ipIniEc acids B15
0dmr B19

Madkis AlcIi nmtlsxds an ku ~droxides, calcitmi oxide,
propietay dhlizi clearm 010

Sodiun and/or potmdun Iydzoxides or oxides Cil
Odciun olide, 012
I'kjiety dle cleemer 0is

Auuvzzla 020
Man; 090

Sodiun and/or potmwun caiborute 092

Ibxix OminjUn D1O
rnstd mucuy D20
con~oizxis lad DSO

Arsenic D40
Odmir D90

Cbpper D91
Zinc D92

Berizn (waterw hAe for.) D98
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UNiTED KiNGDOM

Natural andi Citrml



Seim iV

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMEJr

A.Ajichy

Installations in the United Kirgdom thet contain aeas, sites, mornunnit or
buildings of historic, arhitectnml, traditional, artistic, or archaeological interest
ae required to obtain consent from the Secretary of State for the Environment
(or other approved official) prior to any woik iA would result in the reroval,
damae, alterton, or distrbance of any such reas or strte.

Ixutallations tht contain bodies of water that support fish or shlfish popula-
tion muist xnaitain certain water quality standards.

Intallations tdit contamn abitats of certain species of wild birds ae requied to
naintain and prevent the desftnlion md pollution of the ares tit contain
those species.

R Unt edKhuiam Lem and

Protective laws concerning the preservation of sites and m wnn fall into
two distinct groups those dealirg with ancient monuments and those dealing
with historic buildings The Ancient Mom and Archaeological Areas Act
1979 provides for the protection of mommet aid sites of prinaily archeo-
logical interest The Town and Couty Harming Act 1971 protects historic
buildings ad conservafion mes.

The protection of the landiscape is tretd differently in the respective parts of
the United KQVrdm. In Egimi1 and Wales, the National Pairs and Access to
the Countryside Act 1949, the Coumyside Act 1968, the Local Government
Act 1972, and the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 provide protection for
National Pais, I-Tentge Coast, and Ares of Outstauding Naral Bea . in
Scotland, the Countryside (Scotland) Act 1967 and 1981 provides protection for
National Scenic Areas. TU Amnity Lmd Act (Northem Ireland) 1965 and
Access to the Countryside Order 1983 in Northern helmul provide for the pro-
tection of the landscape.

The primry law conceming the conservation and preservation of famm and
flor is the Wildlife and Countyside Act 1981, which applies to Endand
Wales, and Scotland, but not to Northern Ieland

The Secretary of Slate for the Envim r publishes a list of scheduled
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(prtected) miimnts ard historic buildings.

Local authorities have powers to designate areas of archaeological importance,
and local plarniig authorities are required to designate conservation areas.

The Ancient Monuments and Archaeologi Areas Act 1979 Establishes the
need for consent for any work that would result in demolition, damage, remo-
val, repair, alterion, or disturbance of any scheduled monument Empowers
local autforities to designate areas of archaeological importance, and provides
such areas with protection similar to that for scheduled mornmnis. Requires
the Secretary of State for the Envimnmmnt to compile and publish a list of
scheduled moxniem,.

7he Tbun and CouWty Paning Act 1971 Requires the Secretary of State for
the Envirnment to compile a list of all buildings of special architectirl or his-
toric interest Empowers local planing authorities with the responsibility of
providing protection for those listed buildings, including the power to consent
to or deny any work or any altmation by way of a pemit Requires local plan-
ning authrities to deterine which parts of their area(s) ae to be designated as
conservation areas.

Wddlife and Counbyside Act 1981 Assigns local authorities the right to estab-
lish guidelines conremg the lbitat of any prtected species or plant. Pro-
vides for the protection cf de natural mares. Provides for areas that we
designated "sites of special scientific interes' which may occur on the instalh-
tion because of careful land n el pmctices.

C. ESC Regua

The Eumpean Economic CoImmtDy (EEC) has also set forth regulations for
the protection of ntml and mIitiectural heitage and for the habitat of fish,
shMllfsh, and certain species of wild bird These should be regarded as Urited
Kingdom stariM s as well.

Cowmssion Reconmendation 75,651EW, 20 December 1974, "to Amberr
Stes concervziV the Protection of the Architecturzl and .Natwrd Heritage"
Takes steps to impmve the restoration and prservstion of each member state's
arcit~ctuml and ranml heritage areas.

EU Council Directive 78/6591EEC, 18 July 1978, "The Quality of Fresh
Waters Neding Protection or Inmprovement in Order to Sqpport Fsh Life" Sets
guidelines for certain parmenters for waters designated by the menter state' s as
in need of protectioni
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EE2 Council Directive 79/409/EWC, 2 April 1979, "The Conservation of Wild
Birds" Covers the protection, ln.ement, and control of certain wild birds,
including the protection of their eggs, nests habitat

EEC Council Directive 79/929/EW, 30 October 1979, "The Quality Required
of Shellfish Waters" Establishes standards for allow-ale levels of pollutans in
designated shellfish waters.

D. KeyCumt e tkm

" Acimnt Mormw. = a building, stnutm, or work, wheher above or below
ground (including caves or excavations) which, in the opinion of the Secre-
tary of Stahe for the Fnvirmnmen4 is of ptblic interest by the reason of his-
toric, architectirl, traditional, or archaeological ixtess

SWmnd waters = waters that support, or become capable of supporting,
fish belonging to species such as salmon (Saln slar), trout (Salo truta),
g (Thymallus thmyllus), and whitefih (Comgonms).

" Con0 rvan Ann = areas of special arhitectural or bistoric intemst whose
character and/or appearance are to be preserved and/or enhaned.

" Qym_"d wIV = watrs tit suppor4 or become capable of supporting, fish
belonging to the cyprinds (Cypfi'dae) or other species, such as pike
(Esox lucius), perch (Perca fluviatilis), and eel (Anguilla uVWUlla).
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NAIURAL AND CULIUAL RE)UCE
MANAGUM PROTOCOL GIDANCE FOR WOMISHEEF IMM

RER CONTACT THESE

WORKHEETIEMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS:

All insWlaions 4-1 thimugh 4-2 (1)(2)

ff le~ iinalation 4-3 fiugh 4-4 (1)(3)
ha water bodies

If the iidsation 4-5 though 4-6 (1)
ha aiem of natumi

If ffie insblaion 4-7 tlimugh 4-8 (2)
has mcxiezt UDmuITDts or
hiatniic buildngs

0CONTACF/WCAMION CODE:

(1) Natuzd Resoume MAnum (or IklvilmxmW~ Codinabnr)
(2) HADozi PRumvaon Officer (or ExzimmnnzmW CorzdiDo
(3) Bioenvivmnml Enizuedng (BEED
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COMNJANCE CATIEGORY:
NK41XRAL AMD CLTUAL M-F

4-L. D mine action or Cbtain, a copy of previous review aund determii if Inronnpiance, mau
changs since previous have been uwiblved.(1) (2)
review of uriuul andi cul-
tul resurces nmre-
mart

4A2 The installation !Fauiz file of regulatiozu. Detemizu if flm followng docununis we
dbuid nuintain a cwient maintained and kept curnt (1) (2)
file of applicdae Urited - Flesh Waturs Quality for Fi, EE Counc~il Directive GJ No L

.-- A--m auxi local regui- = 1.1978, p1
Mawi on nabumi and - SW~bWders-QusliWj, EE Council Directive OJ No L 281,
CUItiia MeWUMe& 10.11.1979, p 47

- Wild Bird ozweavation, EMC Cumil Directive OJ No L 108,
25.4.1979 p 1

- Auxnis and Ambmolo -al Areas Act L979
- 'lbwn and Q)UIizY k1Hariin Act1

- WldlfeandCoutyide Act 1981
- Aror pertinet local iegulalos

4-3. Iniallaton with Detenziz if *a fimialafion boo respomuiilty for nyintainiz any bodies
fie&a water ponds, Mes of fiudi waler.(1)
or afteme M~R b
required to con-,iy with Interview izuielaton bio-enviroznemal engineer OBM to detmnmir if
the water quility slari.. water iyWft i oet nwecrpim wt E at
dardes et by On~ EM demk vtatn i oe oezeco)me ih E aa)
Directie "Bahi Walere-
"Amiie for FW' (CoiM.

cil Dizeclives of 18 Jly
1978 [7W9/EEC).

4-4. Iniallionm with Detennins if tlu inialation ha. reeponsibilily for naintaining may waerm
watir bodies *A~ mp--- bodies did mport duilfid life.(1)
dulifi life nm b

rexd oconvly with Tz~rview BEE to deteain if water quality teatin is &mn to ensue
"ecizie qaity ata. co"Alaxe with EMC shmmds.&(1)(3)
&ads watr byte E
Directive "Saui

Directives of 80 Q~tober
1979 rI92MW).

(1* ~ZaRuotme =aqr(or FEviomntat COdbud~I) (2) limoic Plervaton Officer (or Ehwimieal
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OOMIUANEE CATEVOR:
NAKINAL AND CLTURAL rEO mW

REVlEWVE CECK

4-A Iztalaions Iy Detemim if the insta ion is required to nxut n blbites for wild

habibb of certai qlecies
of wild birds (EEC Coun- Intrview envirommtal coordinator to determine if conservation efforts
cil Directive of 2 April me imde to prevent desruction of wild bid baitat.
1979, O1 No L 108,
25.4.1979, p.1
[79/409/EEC]).

46. isa fons tlt Consult local authorities to detenrine if installation conteins arny emas
contain mree designated desigrAtd ar (1)
for nature conswmancy or National Nam Reserves (NNR)
any protected Siecies - Stes of Specific Scientific Interst (SMS)
must follow c= n Fobrest Ndue eserves (FNPB

idelmse to preseveand .4 verify thA gtadelines for these ras we being followed
nanain th area(s)

(Wildlife and Countryside Defemine whetl sW protected species or plait (isted in thechedule
Act 1981). in the Wildlife .d Coirvation Act 1981) me located on the inila-

tion, and fl Nsm Cozervecy Council was consultd.

Vai" thi tp iate mid gtideline for th qecific pmn-
tliaador mpecism olwd

47. If the imeb on Determine whee islslation bse ay ecaeduled anient nmomrent
has an aciet mornz t witlin its boundmie (Consult publication of scheduled moumu(2)
or &eo.og-! a
locted wilbin its boim Deemne whether coisrt fiom th Secreary of State for fte Evimmn-
darie, certdn activities nont waosl"-' pior to aqywork thu
we pinibited (The - would twult m the demolition, destruction, or damue to a
Anciet Mo nnts and seheduled momi*
Achsological Aram Act - would involve removal, epair, or extensve alteraon of a mDnU-
1979). metor

- would rs sit in fim flooding or dumping on or new a schedued
UDUIIU±

Consult local atonities to detmnine whether ft intilaeion has any
.cmological ur within its bounedeae.

Deerme whether q g with local ulDorities and/or
Secmiwy of Sate have been p ed puior to:

- Sw work tlt would d e ground
- sW vork involving flooding of, or dhumpi on, to sam

(1) Nnl Resource Mamger (or Eaviomedd Coodinsx) (2) IMoric PIoseion Officer (or EhvimntmW

Coordnsoi (3) Bioenvimmentd IEgkm (BEM
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00NMANCE CAIEGORT:
NATURAL AND CULTURAL HWM

4-& Installiaons tht Deteminu wheftlur installation has any historic biiP located within
contain hiatoiic buildins its bomlaijes by mi~vewzg fie Riat con~iled by the Hui~cBudig
nzA follow certain and !bmmmrts Comuison, and by consulfing local jmigat~i

"W.-z~ elbwn andi tieg2)

1971). Hnng At Coiuit local plaming adbxinlies tD detmne if urW buildings onth
izs"Ilation am ad~ject to aiW buildin pwmeration notices.

Vaify that local pamii~ aliDrity haes been. conulbA and emao
baes been gm isd xor to mW denvlition or altabton. (inbbam it exter-
imi) of aw UZ s bu

Conmit local pamuig aiihuiities to detmi if the hxtallaion. contains
ar or pat of a conseuvation. Em

Veiify thA local plarmin mithanlies are consuted ptior to the deuMvli-
tion, of m~y stnxtuzuwithin ft Coznsvaton. Are&.

(1) Nab"~ Ruoorce bmauwe (or Bowiimnnw Oooimi (2) Mlotic Prseivadon Officer (or Hwimumentd
CDOodind~r (3) Bioervi1nrr3 ix~inx (BM~
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UNITED KINGDOM

SetimiV

Noise Mmnt



SCTION V

NOIS MANAGENhM

Air Bases in the United KIhgdom may be subject to noise controls set up by
local authorities. These restrictions nmy stem from comWa or the need to
observe long-establisled quiet hors ax area&

R United KHWiam Larw and lgutk

The Control of Pollution Act (CoPA), Section I, legislates the control of
noises. This portion of the CoPA is thee different aspect Code of Practice
for Construction Sites, Appeals, and st and Registers.

This legislation sets up a pmceduxe for local mauhoities to designte activities
as noise uiseaces. When wise is considered to be a nuisance, the person
responsible ca be served with a notice to prohibit or restrict it

This localized process is am importmt aspect for those who review noise
gmzgenen When discsing nise with persnel determie

whether the irsaleion bas been served with aW notices and whether is is a
recunent complaint It is also important to establish which offices lanle
notices from Uited I9ngdom authorities i.e. whether it is Base Civil Engineer-
ing (USAF), the Poperly Services Agency (United KMlgdom), or the Royal Air
Force liaison officer stationed at the base..

C. EEC R g 11

(none located for Noise

D. Key C D1kddoii

* Addtinn of SPmM uv Td iagvA - the sourid pressure of the two sounds
acting together is not the imple m of the two separate levels. In shortk if
the difference is grmter tim 10 dB, the h level is the sound to be
take If the two sources ae the ssm, (Le., no difference), then 3 dB is
added so te combined totaL is 3 dB Wberharn the individual levels (see
Control of Noise [Measuren etc.] Regulatiom 1976, pm. [40], post
and the Noise revels (1 and egister) (Scotand) Regudions
1982, pam [53], post.

* CQror tinnSiareNoise me ed in Leq by a noise average meter.
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* Conwtred Noise level (CNL) = an index of industial noise (see B.S 412
1967). When a well established background noise level is available and the
background noise level exceeds the corrected criterion by less than 10
dBA, complaints may be expected if either L or L or both exceed the
conected criterion by 10 dBA or more; excesses of & dBA or less we of
narginal sigificae. When an Envimnental Health Officer has a com-
plete picture of the situation he can confirm whether the complant is
justified or not and can calculate the attewation that will be required to
bring the noise level down to a reasonably acceptable level. If there is any
doubt about the noise source, the occicer can compar the octave analysis
with that of machines in adjoining factories, and can in any case indicate
the offending machine or machines and advise on the abatement procedures
necessary.

* Effective Perceived Nois (EPN dR) = perceived noise (N) dB is adjusted
to take account of pure tones in the noise and the length of time the bigher
noise levels e experienced.

* f the rate at which the fluctuations occur. (Note: Most sounds
have componez at mny frequencies. Some sounds me mostly high fre-
quency [eg., whistles] and others m mostly low fiequency [e.g., booms].
See loudnes ,masured by octave band analyzer.)

" I,*id [L , L , etc.] = (18 hour) is used as an index of roadLt
noise. The Ariic average houry value of the ise in dBA exceeded
for just 10% (or 90%, or any other %) of the time during the hours of 6
am to midnight on a normal weekday. Peak noise condmates with dissatis-
faction Fbr this reason the L (18 hour) was chosen by the Govemnunt
as an index for Land Compemrion Act 1973. Likewise, L is for Noise
Abatenut Zones.

* Ia = = the equivalent confinwus sound level in dBA over a given period
measured by a woise average meter. (See Control of Noise [Measintmznt;
etx.] Regulations 1076, Schedule, para. 9, pra [40], post, and Noise levels
( --- mm etc.) (Scotland) Regulations 1982, para [53], post9.

* I Authdi• = in Egimxd and Wales, the council of a district or a Lon-
don borough, the Sub-Treasurer of the lIur Temple ard the UndertrSu1rer of the Middle Temple; in Scotld, an, island or district council.

* Noise M Nnhaier Tnre (NNI) = a measure of peak perceived noise levels
related to the mntmer of ainft beard during a given period.

" Pereived Noise Level (PN d1) = noise from aircraft engines has predom-
ent compotnts in particular frequency baxds, so n in dB we
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made in each of a rst icted numie of fiquency bands; from these, a ttl
level is calculatied em si p the don t components. Generally,
values of PN dB are higher then dB(A) for the sene sound, possibly by an
order of 13.

* SNd = a periodic fluctdation of air pressure.

" Sain-_Bxmi = the aixm by which the air pressure chirges measured
by a sound meter.

" Efrfition = measured by a piezoelectric accelerometer (vibration), meter or
a suitdAle sound level mter plus accelermeter and integrator (in place of
nicrophone), or fiquency analyzer or spectromter. The ultimte insr-
ment is a rel-tim anlyzer with digital otdput and remote control facilities
so it can be connected to a tape pucb, conmpuer, etc., to give a fully
autoMtic m qlysis system
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NISE~ AMNUM FROTIOCOL
GUIDANCE FIOR WORKSHEFr USERS

RFER TO OONI'ACT ThEI
WORKSHEr YlEMS: FERSONS OR GROUP& *

All fxltions 5-1 tomugh 5-7 (1)(2)(3)

*CONEACr/LOCAMON COIJEk

(1) MkwixomeMConwwmy Eimxin aBC
(2) Dep"t for Opautfionm WArqawe Manager)
(3) Mbic Affahu Oftier
(4) Rang Opeatin AgLi=y
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COMIAN( CATE)GORY:
ENVWINMNMA NOS MANAEENr

Uaited Khck

5-L Detemizu actions Obain copy of previous review and determinii if nonxorqlainces
or changesiance previous have been resolved.(1) (3)
review of wise riwige-

5-2. The ineal~ation, Dehomizu if the following doculIeotsar maintained andl kept current at
alould nuintain a cunent thu insaion(1)
Mie of Unrited Kz o - Control of ibiliion Act 1974, Pazt MI
and local iedtouon -Civil Aviation Act of L982

-pplicable, local. laws anl oranes.

6.3. Inetalations with Detemmz wiudur Secretary of State has pubhidd a wtce lintirg ar-
arrat or helicophae cmft telm-off or landling at fle izneain.1)() 3

gnev be lirnilud or panh-
hud bthe u eiry of Confirm that requizuzunt of the notice me being conmphed with

taike-off or landizg OfcGI.
lm mu dtaink cetn

periods (Civil Aaon
Act ofl1982, & 78).

5-4. Mis abaietent Debermnim wiutlu ingallalion has contacted local aidboities to deter-
zones me dembdby unru ifi" ialeon is located witbin a mise maetz .()3
thm local authorities and
me stject to, cetan Deleniz whethr mime fiom the iinAlion am of ftu t4p azidreeed

(oniul. of in fln wise &iatnumt order.
lbhution Act 1W Nb-
hlion, by Noise, 8, 63 - Qxhzm ffld mwzitoing has then place to veuify that wise levels

66).mecfie inte noise, level legater me not emceeded (if eppia-

5-& Izetllaiozu mey Detemine wiulbe fiu intallation is involved in any cozstuitiom(V)
be m buled yocd
auicntzes to obtin prior Detnmtu -wulur an application for wan.r bas been zeqpded by the
coxuant in fu form of a local mthorities. If w, review it for
wmiw for coxutzirtion, - Uia of zrmfds to be uind in dou conetm-ztion work
work that will result in - sdeps propoaed to nininize wise.
envhwmuznetal wise
(Control of Ibiution Act
of 1974: Ibiution by
Noise 60 & 61).

(1) Enviromnn/omnmiy Planning (BC4 (2) Deputy for Opersdons (Aimu~e Maneer) (3) Puiblic Affair
Offica, (4) Range OpmAiii Agency
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COMWIMANC CATEGORIY:
EIIONMENrAL NOIS MANAMN

REVREWImUC

54 Noise levels fom Confirm tid noise level is m nd as specified in the Conrol of NAise
the instellation nust be Regulations 1976 Schedle, "Memorn on Measur t d Calcula-
mesed following ce- lion of Noise Ivels."(1)(3)
tin prcedues Me
Control of Noise [Mess-
www n~d x Register]
ReguLiions 1976).

5-7. Local mathDlities Detamn whethe the ibIllaion has been served with a woise reduction
r dols the time of notice.(1)(3)

Ml level tv which
wmse mst be reduced Ebmaine the notice to vrify tht noise levels and pemitted hours of
(Control of PoIlution Act opeation specified in notice me being comlied with (if aplicable).
1974, Part IIJ, Section
66).

(1) EnvirontnenW/Cornunity Planing (BCEM (2) Deputy for Operaions (Airspae Manager) (3) Public Affairs

Officer (4) RAge Operati Agency
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E~ALIAnION COMIJANE CATIEGORY: AF REBWK
E4VEOMEN2AL NOE MGT
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UNPIrED IDOM

secu1anvi



Setim VI

I 'ICIDE MANAGEMNr

A.Apimbit

hntallMons in the United KIxgdom flit store or apply pesticides ae subject to
regulations corenmVg the proper handlirig, application, and storage. Only
approved pesticides may be used, and the installation nvy be requird to obtain
permission from local authoities prior tD application. 1h disposal of pesticides
may only be done by authorized waste disposal contrtor.

R U td Khvdm Lau and -gdu

Pblicy on control of pollution by pesticides is conAiued in the Control of Pollu-
tion Act; 1974, which regulates the storage, use, application, and disposal of
pesticides on land.

Water Authorities (River Purification Boards in Scotlanl) me responsible for
and have authrity to regulate acivities that affect the quality of inla waters,
including undergro-uM1 waters. Application of pesticides to water requires agree-
ment by the appropriate water authority prior to application of any pesticide.

Coitrol of PoFlion Act 1974, Poluion of InkMd Waters and Waste on Land
Reqtres timt fetizers and pesticides be stored away from water sources,
storage facilities to be secur, regulates the use of appropriate equipmest when
applyig pesticides, provides for the proper deahug, storuge, a d disposal of
empty pesticide containers and eqipmen, and requires authnization from local
water authorities prior to application of arw herbicide.

C. EEC R g 11

(none located for Plesticide Mag

D. Ky n dp"I re ftk.5

" Bmt - may orgmin hm ln to DanI& wood, or otber pla pxoducts; aw
undesired plaat, mod/or any lwmiu creature.

" Ieicid = ary sutstame, preparation, or orgaismn prepared or used for
destroying my pest, including undesired plaits (hebicides).
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e =h~cd Rad u w atmre resulfiz fmm lft 'e of a pesticide,
izxd1uftz ar deuivative of a pesticide.
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PEHi'CJE m m ANlI1 IROOCOL
GUIDAME FOR WORKREE7r US=

REFER TO ONMAMTTES

WOBKS E W MS ERSONS OR (mOLIFS:*

AU insa1atous 6-1 thmugh 6-3 (1W()()(W 8

If the ins1ation 6-4 thmugh 6-15 (1)(2)(4)(5)(7)(8)
uses pesticides or
ferbtilie

If the insRlation 6-16 ttugh 6-17 (1)(2)(4)(5)(7)
has expired or unweble
pesticides

*CO~ivAcr4OCAfloN Coom

(1) Base avil FgzEnomng (BCK
(2) Bioenvimzmanta eiquueig O=F~
(3) Base Medicd Servces - Ewvizouznzma H~ath Section (FU)

(5) Golf Couree Mddw~ena
(6) Base Fire Chef
(7) Base ContmCtilg Office
(8) Base SL3PlY (LGS)
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COMHIANCE CATHGORY:
PiEMsMANAGEME

REVIEWIM CHEQM

RuQ

6-L Detenmin actions Obtn a copy of previousreview and deteririn if noncorpliece ism
or changes since Ievious have been resolved. (1)(2)
review of pesticide

(NOMh 7 termn "PE
TIC]DES' in this proto-
col refm to both pesti-
cides and herhcides
uoless indicated other.
wise.)

6-2. The installation Enkauin the file of regulations. Determine if the following me min-
should nuintain a cunent tained and kept cmu c1 (1)(2)
file of applicable United - Control of bllution Act 1974; Ioliution of Inland Wsters
Kingdom and local teu- - Control of bllution Act 1974; Washe on Land
lations on pesticide - Midstzy of A icutue, Fiheres and Food (MA.F.) Booklet
n2198, "Gudelins for the Dispos of Unwant Pesticides and

Containes on Farms andI HIding' (revised 1984), Control of
Polution Eacycloppeia Issu 23-Applicable &k of FbcAree me8s

6. Ftilizers daould Inspect slompgeamsfor fertilizer. Detemine whether they me ale-
be soed aw from quately stnzed awsW from water sources (4)(5)(8)
water a Wessuh is
l s Ans3 or ove

of oilu.
tion Act 1974; Code of
Good Apxilz F P-
ticiA 1.3).

64 Pesticides can only Review pesticides available at the insallation, and their dedgnd us.
be used for their desg- (4)(5)(8)
nated pupose (Conhml of
Pollton Act 1974; ibl- Detmizu if the instalion - the Psticide Safety Fecauions Sclzm
ludion of Inl d Wdw , (W$.
4.2).

(1) Be Ci Hns.neng (BC (2) oazviinmental egineefinxg (BM (3) Bae Medical Se-vices.iirmn
mml Hkdth Section (EHO) (4) Pest Mmmqemmt (6) Golf Qoume MsintbmNe (6) Boe Flre Chief (7) Base Con-
tmfUig Office (8) Bse Supply (LG
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COMHIJAN CEATERY:

Fps -I

REVIEWIE CHEKXK

6-5. esticides must be Inspect pesticide storage buildings to detrmine if the sea is dry, yen-
stored in a well hept tiled, and secure. (1)(4)(5)
facility that is secue
frm runutized pe If liquid pesticides we used, confirm that adequate protection is provided
sorMn1, fzee frm to ievent spills from reaching ail or water.
foodstuffs, well ven-

atled, dry anl fistfiee
(Contml of Polution Act
1974: Waste on Lend 4.1,
Pollution of Inland
Waters 4.4).

64Appropriate eqip- Iz~et equipirent; wed to apply pesticides for upkeep. (1)(4)(5)
mnt unid be weed when
spplying peticid (Con- Irnect nzxingar-ea; veuify dA the ea is awEV fiom any wer source.
tol of Poluiion Act
1974; PIlution of Iand Interview staff to deternine: (1)(4)(5)
Waters 4.6 and 4.7). - when appication is done

-that conditions we reviewed pnor to application.

6-7. Pesticide contairs C veAnterw permmel to verify hut the procedues listed below are
nut be enruped propery followed when m peicide contsinem (1)(4)(5)
(Control of Poiution Act - Rinse water is wed for pesticid ajppication whenever posflde
1974: Waste on Land 5.1 - ptecfive clothig is worn wle nng contaneis
- 5.4). - containers we not rinsed by dipping ino a a pond, or ditch

- all peilfy used containers we tm t the pesticide storge
srea when not in use.

6-8. Epry pesticide Inspect area whoe pesticide equpment is clewed. (1)(4)(5)
conteiners mi eqiijAnuzt
ued to apply pesticides Delemnine if wah water from cleating aea ca reach water soures
sDuld be ed aw th ghdraim or seer systm. Confirm tht wah water is not pouredfrom water souces end down sewr or drin.
other pesticides (COntl
of PIilution Act 1974; Verify tt pescide contaners e rined t least 3 imes and (where

ollution of Intund practcal) ft water is utilized a pert of the pesticide application.Waters 4,16).?14))

Debnin whether bas hes made 1 g with local audwrities for
dispoal of pesticide wse and wash water. (1)(2)(7)

(1) Bme CM vHInIIkwf (BCE (2) Bioeinmu-nea engineering (BM (3) Bm Medica Swvices - vimn-
ment Hedth Section (]ID) (4) Peat Mamaert (5) Golf Coume Mairtmee (6) Be Fin Chief (7) Bise Con-
a ft Office (8) Ban Spply (LGS)
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CONMHME CATEGORY:

REVIEW~tCHECKS

6-9. Emlv pesticide Inspect collection ma. deigd for empty conteineas for the following.
contrines should be (1)(4)(5)
rinsed iad etnred in - proper idg on building
Sol" r eas that awe locks or other eecntmly devices
cleay defined andl - e 4 paper containrs plsced in weadlr-proof corliners.
nted md that ae
secme frm umhrized If no collection mea, delenixu what is done with unpty con rsine
pemunl (Contol of pol- (1)(2) (4)()
luion Act 1974: Waste
on Lind 4.2, Illution of
Inlard Wateis 4.16).

6-10. E ty pesticide trview pest shop mnager to det omri bow enpty cortaiwrswe
conrtaers mist be disposed.
di posed of p lpedy
(Contml of bllution Act Esme that if local alunrities do not collect pesticide wastes that the fol-
1974: Waste on Land 7.1 lowing disposal pr0cedutes me followed:
- 7.4). - containers me bumed under contiolled conditions

- metal or gls conraixrs ufl me not serosol:
-- have cap umwved
- - hles me punched in metal containes (except aeval cam)
--glia conteumm me cnishd within a rock

- contee me bided 16 inches deep in a nwdi location that is
located away fiom watWv*-% ponds or ditclus

- paper ad plaic may be uned =e contained chenicals litedin Appendix" 2; tos tht comlrdnei cherncas from this list must
be buided following t pcd imed above

- smeol ewe me disos of in regular wase; they suid not be

6.1L Installation peei- Review acqition pmceas for pesticides with pesticide dop personnel.
cide dps shoutid atIe11 (1) (2)(8
to outer only t6s =out
of pesticide needed (Con, Detemmin if mi exces of expired or dameged pesticide poducts is being
tmlof oiblluion Act itmud in for disposal. (8)
1974: Wase on Imd
4.1).

6-12. Pemnl who Review method of nixing with pemmmel in pesicide "up. (4)(5)
apply pesticides abxiud.
avoid tuing exe Detsmus if peimmul rotinely nix exces spry nxtmze.
snetA of pesicides
(Control of Iilution Act
1974: WasW on Lard 6.1
- 63).

(1) Base Civil E&ginmeing (BCE) (2) Boevimn engineeing (BE (3) Base Medical Seices - Ehviron-
u eal Hbdth Section (HE-D) (4) Pest M (5) Golf Course MAdmmec (6) Bme FIre Chief (7) Base Con-

uft Office (8) Base Suppy (LGS) 6-7



COMLUANCE C&ThGORM

ukee mak
BEGUIA1XORr

REVIEWVtCHECKS

6-13. Umed pesticides Inspect torage area to detamin if pesicides me kept in original pack-
should remain in the oi- age when not in use. (4)(5)(8)

Va dm kage (Control of
nu ton Act 1974; FIi-

lution of InlAnd Waers
4.15).

6-14. Only hericides Detebmir whether herbicides ae used at the installation for controlling
that are approved for um weeds on banm or dikes, or to control aquatic vegetation. (1)(2)(4)(5)
ner or in a waler course
may be used to control Verify thit local water athority was notified and authirization was
aquatic weeds or weeds obtained priorto erbicide application in these, aes. (1)(2)
on banks or dikes. Pa,
nimdon to treat these
meas nmmt be obtained
frm the local water
authorities prior to a*i-
cation (Corzol of hiu-
tion Act 1974; PIlution
of Intai Waem 4.12).

6-1& hetallatiom did Detenrin if the installation tuts for aquatic weeds with herbicides (i.e.
control aquatic weeds or golf coum ponds, ditches, etc). (1)(2)4)(5)
bankside vegetation with
herbicides should follow Intview staff to ezum that proper guidelines me followed.
2 h deline litd inBkl det 2078

(Control of Ilution Act
1974: Wa on Imx,
MA.F.F Booklet 2078).

6-.1& Paticidhes dut e m iew pot dppermnnel md review records to verify (4)(5)
n lorz ukiIe mnut be - umpuew comunm me retied to aqptier
dpoud of ly - local sAorities ae contacted for advice
(Co lof Act - installation has contract with local wme disposal service.
1974: Wade on LIand 9.1

9.7).

6- 17. Dipomnl of pesti- Review procedue for diposal of pesicides (1)(2)(4)(5)
cides nant be done
throuh m adbrimzed Detemine if the irntallation infoms local miberities about pesticide
wed disposa coaretor diapoel. (1)(2)(4)(5)
(Conrol of Polluton Act
1974; bution of Inlud Verify that dipoml of pedicide wtes is trdled by m afhorized was
Weair, 4.15). diapoW contactor. (1)(2)(7)

(1) B C d (BCe (2) ioemwimmuba emineering (BM (3) Bse Medicd Services - Environ-
rnmt Hedth Section (E IO) (4) Pest Magement (6) Golf Coume Manmzme (a) Bme Fire Chief (7) Bm Con-
U,'ctixg Office (8) Bm Supply (LGS) 6-8



Apperxlfix WI-1

&ibstmexes scbedued inner the Pbsonmim &tst&, in Agricutinme Reguator L984

Pait I elooipcnn dimeox
dentDn mdo

Patl adicarb wedimb anil t safts
anibsn ne~aOIlm
cabobxu11 no
cabosadpan nurqr4b
cyvlohede rnipefox
dialifos oxanvi
diwseb (DNB) aid its alts peuahon
dizxotuii ad its salts pborel
diszltDisn potmmiu annals
D)O (DQ and its salts swhrisi
exxloaffi sOdiun azmet
endothandm its salts adfolep

f~wracefmidetliofemon
fowlIOS thozuezin

Mizitzy of Agdcutzm, FMuzie and Food Bookh 298

Fartff uitm fenfin acAee
fWu~n k~dzxide

inple-ntl6 fomutalde
6- zfeimiboa ueca=

ddlisiuin umdicdon
dsne. on ricoliu3 ad its salts

I rtniefti ornabte
deMtn-&nudBW ovdeX~tDIH!Ud$
demDn--nsWy aipboe pbenbqApDn
dichlorvoo Pbiqinicbn
diorilo ~ipD4Iy
&zooon quindxe
etlon tOMtDn
fenauimoaff tip~s

fsmuudor vidthion

Pat I UtW OrgED-MUCfy COM1tp)dX
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Appendlix VI-2

SffECTAL DISOSAL IREQUIREMENT FOR PEMIIDE PACKAGING

The paper or p1asic cortsiner of the following pesicides or dheir fomulations should not be bnt,
becs~ of the isk of explosion or tle isk of phybtDozc vapors affecting neighboing cnps and plants.
(Reeuxe paragiaph 7.3.1 andl 7.3.2 of diese Gudelines.)

Active Ingirdents

benazolin
clopyralid
2,4-D
2,4-DB
dicamta
dichlorpinp
faDmxmp
MOPA
MCFB

oxaiiazn
piclozun
O~ditam cbloat
2,4,5-T
Z,3,6-TBA
trichlopyr

Othe peslicides, or fommiations, nmied as highly inflarzueie; pytotechical devices Canmhed) aixi
alonisbFJlO fluids.

This list is operaive at~ ftu dale of pulicaion. Infonvafion on raw forilaioris shiould be obtained.
fiom the local official agncutial adviser.
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EI ON VII

POL MANAG bEE

U.S Air Force mis ations located in the United Kigdom ame likely to have
operations involving tle use of petroleum, oils, and lubicants (POLs). This sec-
tion addresses POLs and, though limited in scope, should be used as a guide when
evaluating the compliance with Unted Imgdom regulations regarding POLs

U.S air bases in the United Klmndom, have a unique relaionsip with the British
Royal Air Force (RAF) and British laws and regulations. In regard underund
storage tanks (ULIM), this is especially tre. Regulations regarding tank irtalla-
tion or tank testing do exist, but after the initial testing, no further testing takes
place unless general servicing indicates that further testing is needed. Pipelines am
tested at regula intervals ad logged.

There is a regular schedule which the Property Services Agency (PSA) follows for
cleaing and inspection Installations do cany out their own fuel testing, and when
con t are found in the fuel (e.g., dirtnst), the PSA is contcted to perform
additional cleaning and inpection of the tank.

Any new tanks me talled by the PSA and will therefore meet British, nt U.S,
standards unless a policy lrs been developed to incorporate US standards at the
base throughout The UX

To efficierty evaluate this USP section, acceptance of PSA standards and method
is critical. Me ru of agreme or policy letters n already exist to out,
line the separate roles of the PSA ad the base Civil Eieuer (BCE). Finding
these (if they exist) is critical when usling the UK mial.

R Lbbed E w m I m d BlF g .

The Umted Mngdom does rot have mnr regulations ft give specific guidance
on POL& The evaluator mW want to review the hazardous ntmmals section of this
nuni a many POL products are regulated s "dangerous sbstances."

The Mtor Fuel (Lead Content of Petrol) egukdations 1976 Tis establishes a limit
of 0.45 grams of lead per liter of petrol (gEoline). This regulation also implements
a requirement tit all pumps at the gas station be labeled with the composition of
the petrol.
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C. EE)C I

Council Directive N. 75/4391EW (OJ N. L 194, 25.71975 p.23) Establishes
resolutions regarding the disposal of waste oil. It requires member states to take
regulatory action that will promote recycling of waste oils and prohibit the
discharge of waste oils into internal suface waters, ground water, coastal water,
and drie systems to prohibit the deposit or discharge of waste oils that are
hamful to the soil and any uncontrolled discharge or residues resulting from pro-
cessing waste oil; and to prohibit processing methods of waste oil that produce air
pollution exceeding set standards

D. Key Conu i e Deitiems

" Gw Oil = any liquid petroleum product produced in a mfiney at which (a)
less than 65% by volune, including losses, is distilled at a tempeature of
2500C when tested by the method described in the British Stmxda which is
entitled "Method for Detemineon of Distillaon of Petroleum Products," B.S.
4349:1968, 23 &ptmr 1968; (b) 85% or more by volume, including losses,
is distilled at a tmen etUre of 3500C when it is tested by flit methoL

" Motr MlA = fuel of any kind used in motor vehicles

* Bak& = petroleum spirit of a kind used as fuel in motor vehicles as defined in
Section 23 of the Petroleum (Consolidation) Act of 1928.

* Patrol Filling S9afinn = any premises used or intended to be used for trade or
purposes of gain for fueling motor vehicles with petrol.

* P - any plant or equiptnrt used directly or indirectly for the gen-
eration of electrical energy, or for the purposes of testing, trial, or development
in conrection with the generation of such energy.

" Wst M any semiliquid or liquid used product toAlly or partially consist,
ing of mineral or synthetic oil, inluding the oily residues from tanks, oil-water
mixtues, and emulsions.
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POL MAMMGM HROTOCOL
GUIAN FOR WORKSHE~r U1W

REFER TO CONTACT THESE
WORKSHE-T rIMS PERSONS OR GROUPS: *

All installations 7-1 tough 7-2 and (1)(2)(3)(10)
7-7 through 7-10

If the installation 7-3 (3)(8)
operales gas pumps

If the insallation 7-4 tough 7-5 (1)(2)(3)(4)(8)(9)
produces waste oil

If the insaUtion 7-6 (3)(4)(8)
stores petroleum gases
inbulk

If the installstion 7-11 thuugh 7-13 (1)(2)(3)(4)(10)
is instaling new
underground strage
tanks

If th irmaWMon 7-13 (1)(2)(3)(4)(10)
has ecing mdeund
storage tnks

*CONrACr4/LCATION COIJE

(1) Base Evimx l Cooinr

(3) Bow Rid Mmssmm Offie (MO)
(4) Liqmd us Mddtmmw L

(6) Bose E Dep atmt(7) Bedt Shop
(8) Power hoductin
(9) AAES Gas Stltion
(10) Iiobby Shop
(11) Hkpery Services Agecy
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0CAMANCE CATGORY:
FOL MANAEE~

lkft K~o

7- L Determine action or Obtain copies of previous review and detemtiru if wmonrphaIwe imme
changes inrle ~vous have been reSDived. (1) (2)
evaluation of P0~ w

7-2. 'fle installation Ekezwne file of egulatioru. Detem-ine if the followirg documents we
alid nwintAin a cumnt maintained and kept current: (1) (2)
file of all applicable - local ordizucs
United Kingdom andi - techiical orders fromn the Property Services Agmy (FSA)
local regulations on FOL - llu Motor RWu (Leai Context of Pletrol) Regulations 1976.

7-. Italatonr lIspect Amer mnd Air ]!bzve !Echmpg Service (AA1MS gas pumps and
pwxns nus be 1 ad rnmtor pool purive to detemrizu if they we propeily lalued mwcordung to
with the specifications of teflu nal tmaiad "Specification for Petrol for Motor Velicles." (3) (9)
the goline Mu Motor
Fiul [Lea Contet of
Petrl] Reguations 1976).

7-4L Txwbl atis we Deboeins wiuther flu itallalion generates any wase oils. (1)(2)(3)(4)

Sor depositing wads
0. W w walsh Verify thAt we oils me property disposed of by peritted fscilities.

dxa~~uxuor soils
Atce4).

7-& insaalltionu MRY Desnzizu wbudw local uliwhities have detemirud lype of in~xuities,
be zeqiix to sioxe w level of pecmaein wa oil, and dorage requiuentrs for w 0 ols
oils aeuze r m verify flu. dieequirements me being meut (if applicalble). (1)(2)
(75t489EEE, rtcl 8).

746 liusie IqSct aloze m of l~iqed pettmleurn ganditez that they me
etlu a in 'texts na trnd in oneofthfe folown nwx (8) ()

vemlsmadc~luu~xu - in unxpajnd rewm or fidd
nixt, be rnand - in =zmle strae texts in secure aeasm
atwed pI;%y Mw~- - wititi pipelizus, pnV% or othier portion of an ezxlosed pipeline

t~ie; he Hmum waiem
ale Liquids and - in cylijuXIU either in open air or a flze-reeilatut storerom,
liqued Itoleun Hamm ffid alitmre me clearly nkd"Hgliy Flamuxuie LP.G."
Gass Regutions 1972
M7).

(1) Bus Fanvmntdla (oodnlr (BBC) (2) Bas Civil Baglm (BCE (3) Bus Fbels Mmiernet Office
(BFMO) (4) Uqtnd M~us Mdnienene (LFM) (5) Bus Blevhna Mgier MMa (6) Buswe Depa.rnt
(7) Hat Shp (8) Ibwer Production (9) AAFlS Ur Stafton (10) Hobby Shp (11) Pkupezty Servies Agency
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COMIANE CATE1GORY:
ROL MANAGEMM~

Ubbed Klnuo

REGUEATORY

7-7. Detemine action or Obtain a copy of prvous review and! detemifm if nomonrphaire isues
changs since, jevious have been resolve () (2)
review of LWS rmiage-

7-8 lle installation Exanm file of regulations: (1)(2)
should naintain a cunent -the Town anxd Couraly Flanning Act of 1971 (Scotlandl 1972)
file, of applicable United - local xeguations
'Kingdom anxd local regu- axW mrnmurns of- gem or policy lette regarding the
lationu on LWS mnamge- de~noduesbtenteFpuLy~ries Agency(FMA
rent and as Civil Engimrueing (BMF.

(NCTfE 'fle Fipe4 Services Agency (PSA will be a source of ifor-
motion regarding specific cleaning uzerits testing reqftenezia ad
installation of new tanks)

7-9. Installations in the Delenxine if the fiul from atoroge tanks is teaed usng a specific
United ingom tet~ fMu seedule; evaluedlor mqy need to refer to Worldwide Mmuia.) (1)(2)(3)
fiom UM~ for conterri-
nation; if cotemnfon. Review records to confim tdit tests ms performed on scliudule.
is found, the PSA ust
be contacted to IMMang Detennin fzm records if contasninetion wa found and! if the FSA wa
for cleaning ain iqie- contected, for cleaning and inspection.
tion of t tank (GMP).-

7- 1& Instalations with Discuss with Ewmnmutal Coordinator and! PSA argmnsfor tank
uundergroundl tankcs we testiM nd sx tandards tiaL me used. (1)(11)
Stjectto peuiodic etg
by the FSA (MOD atai. Delemnine if LSFS me tested usirg flue more stringemt stmiderdt

(NCYMh If les atinet anad ar e being used, defemine if arrnge-
sod m being nstoupgrade these to more dhugat requizuans)

7-L1 Bases tdat in"a Delemrine if die hase has plano to install new storage tanks and! if the
new Mtus t have the PSA office has been ovseweing the roces. (1)(2)(1)
work done thrugh thu
PBA office (MOD n Discuss with Ehvirom oWana 0uordinalor, R~ias Maax Lax! FSA
dad). t zequiremanis wsed for the bozat~ion of tarks. letiiewfich

tatids me followed and! if ty mre the more strngut staxiad. (1)(2)

(1) Base Ezvironrontal Cooninbr (BEC) (2) Ban Civil B~ir (BCM (3) Bow Maas Manegernent Office
(BFMIO) (4) liquid FRm~s Maitenance (IIM) (5) Bms Blonvmnnental Engineer (BE (6) Bas Fire Depotnent
(7) Hut Shop (8) Thwe Buion (9) AAFFS Gm Stsion (10) Hoibby Shp (11) lPo"y Services Agency
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0OMUANCE CATEGORY:
POL MANAGEMENr

IVIEWI CHECKS

7-12. deqpteu db o Detemine if tanks, fittings, and valves ae cornznted with the following
tanks shsuld be co t stadard (1)(2)(3)(4)(11)
datnted of pioper natei- - constructed of steel or other rnateial compatible with the cherrical
8s (Gddace Note CS 2 being ste
from th Health and - corsion pmtected (particultm should be discussed with the advice
Safet, Ecuyive, "flu of a specialist)
Storage of Highly - leak tested before put into use.(inicluing pipelines)
Flmrible Uqtids," 20- as a flange or coupling to connect with the delivery tanker
23, 28-39). - conPuctio to the tank ae properly located so aW spills fmm

.". can, be contained and kept awqy from stmes of ignition
(NOM The Flipert.y - the diswhg end of tlu filling line is placed in a anner that
Services Agency S is allows it to reach the lowest level of fluid to mninize staic elec-
responsible for a norily tricity
of .tmderround orage -am tank ha an ainvspiuec or prese vacium vert
tank intallation and - tanks that contain liqpids with a flash point below 20°C have a
maitenance; it is impot flow anester on the vent outlet
tant tA s agency is - every tank nit have a g e (a aDnMfic is prefened to dip-
contacted con n ping); where dippig is the only mflud a dipping te sould be
what aspects of USs we used ld there aould be a wer pad at the bottom of te tank
witlin the scope of
zespo bility of tm U.S
Air Foze-Empe.)

7-1S. Undeiui Inspect unerground storage tank also and records (eq.ecially Eltes under
Storae Tank should be conuction) and determine if the following (st w me t

rnay designed aund (1)(2)(3)(4)(11)
(Guidance - tank duld be a fm building fotndation ant never located

Note CS 2 from the uuemiafthlbuileding
Health and Safely Eecu- - ft eavafion hole for thu placement of ft Li dmuld be of
five "TIe Srqpe of uicient sze to allow 1 nteer from flu tank to flu aide of flu
Hihly mNrble hole
Liquids" 13-19). - tanks aould have a mnhole in flu form of an extended tbe was

flu mmele cover at ground level
- all tank fittis and connections shoutd be wiflin a nunele
- all filling and dipping counections sould be exposed to flu open

air
- all tanks diuld be secured w they will nt floatin case of aflood
- tanks in ames subject to vehicle traffle or other loading dauld be

locied in a mannr that putects diem, ach a being fenced off,
or u anks in a concete vault with a zeinfoned con-
c= Z d (or other adtq cover)

- tanks should have shutial support such as concree or mwnrmy
- 60 pit m l tft t tank emuld be filled with inert n~mid

(mtd or gravel).

(1) Bmse EnvimeMntal Coo~idhr (BEC) (2) Bme Civil Engineer (BCE4 (3) Bse FueIs Mmanemmt Office
(BFMO) (4) Liqdd Fuls Mainft e (LFI) (5) Bme Bioenvimnnrtal Egieer (BMn (6) Bow Fhe Deputzmnt
(7) &A Shop (8) bwe- Production (9) AAFS Gas St~on (10) Hobby Sbop (11) Imperty Services Ageny
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Saeede Vif

SOID WASTE MIANAGENTM

A. 1q, (ai f this Seedc

Air Foive installations located in the Unhited Klrgdom generate solid waste, or
ofcontrolled waste," as it is called in the UK Shict licersir procedures have
been set up for those dit operate a treaftnent or disposal facility for controlled
wastes.

BR United Khbhxn Law and

Tlue United Khrjdom regulates the disposal of controlled waste through the
Waste Disposal Athioity andi local authoity. Most of the regulations awe
addressed to the authorities rather fln to the individual.

The Town and Cowtry Pkvmng Act of 1971 (&odand 1972) Controls the use
of All laru To develop a parcel of larx in amy nuur, authorization rnst be
received. This would include the development; of a landifill or treatxnent fail-
ity.

The Control of Pollzion Act (CoPA) Pht 1 Regulates Waste on Land. Ibis
act covers the initiation of waste disposal plaru by the local waste authoity, fle
collection andl disposal of controlled waste, otiur wastes, reclarnation of wastes,
andi street clearng aixi litter. fle portions of the act applicab~le to USAF
(U.K) includ~e the prohibition waste disposal without; a license andi general
licensin reureut. (NOMh this regulation will be takn over by the

ivironnuntal Protection Bill (EPB). Ile EPB is expeted to stzergdm solid
waste regulations and provide nure guidance by nukir some of the curret
wate - ppr mh nta favsr.

MeB Public Health Acts and the Ci GovemnitkAt (&o"d 1982 Regulate
the collection andl disposal of clinical wastes.

C. EEC Regudwim

Counci Durcm of 15 July 1975 (75/442iMfl) Eheouies recycling andl
reuse of waste andl requires mzy operation tidt treats, stores, or tips waste for a
third party to obtain a pemit

D. KeC~ dm~ Dkim

These defin-itions were obtained fr-om Control of FPllution Act andl various

waste urenn papers.
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" Absom Good = the sman unt of liquid taken up and retained
(by unit weight of solid) under specified conditions; usually the arnount of
liquid retained by unit weight of refuse in a landfill before leachate is pro-
duced.

" A* wciA = in relation to pipes, any of the following connected
with pipes: any valve, filter, stopcock, pump, inspection chamber, or
manhole, and any other works tit are prescribed.

* Attamude mi Diaiex = refers to landfills tiut allow the migradon of
leaclmte, and where conversion of the polluting species within the leachate
takes place nminly in tk~ strata beneath or around the site.

" Bli = to compress solid wases, usirg a baling nachine, into a block of
suitable density and form to allow it to be lndled as a unit

" Biode dan- the breakdown of nmatial by the action of micro-

* Q W = the covering of a landfili with impervious material to inhbit
penetration by liquids

• Clinke U& = imnn and ainul tissue or excretions, drugs and medici-
nal prducts, swabs "nd dressings, instrme, or inilar substances
m numtedies

SOodioal = the disposal of limited mounts of certain difficult wastes
(solid and liquid) with houshold and ATM wastes in such a way tit
benefit is inenionally derived from processes operting within the landfill
to produce an envirormedelly benign deposit

* Co=m6 Wmde = waste from offices or showrooms, pessmger facilities
at hmport stations, numte' clubs, etc.

* ConSad = Increig the density of solid waste by either the repeated
pme over it by heavy maebiry or by the use of baling machins or
Static compslD.

* Conxm = Organic nter decomposed aerobically and used as a soil con-

ditioner.

" -Tll WPA = household, induAial, and conmercial solid waste.

" Car ,iotie = laindfill site where the rate of release of leachite into the
envinrment is extremely low. Polluting components in wastes we retained
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within such lardfills to allow biodegradation and aftenuating processes to
have occurred.

SCov = material used to cover solid wastes deposited in landfills. Inter-
mediate cover is used to cover each lift (layer) at the end of each working
day to prevent odors, windblown litter, insect or rodent infestation, and
water ingress. Final cover is the layer or layers of materials placed on the
surface of the landfll prior to its restoration

" E nnro n l H-zwr = if the waste has been deposited or disposed of in a
mnare or a quantity (whether that quantity by itself or cumulatively with
other deposits of the me or different substances) that subjects persons or
animls to material risk of death, injury, or rmpaimmnt of health, or that
threatens to pollute or contaminate (whether in the surface or urderground)
any water supply; and where waste is deposited or disposed of in any
receptacle, whether sealed or not; this shall not be taken to exclude any
risk that might be expected to arise if the waste were not so deposited ordisposed of.

" I-In d = wastes generated from a private dwelling or residential
home, or from a premises forning part of a university or school or other
educational estbmlisrent, or forg part of a hospital or nursirg home,
domestic garaes and stores, residentia hstels, prisons, halls, and similar
pused for public meetings. The following items me not considered
homehold waste: minexl or synthetic oils, asbestos, clinical, and waste.

* Hh inld Wage Angrily St = facility provided by the local authority to
which hMmeholders can take generally bulky household items or garden
wastes for subequnt disposal elsewhere, or recovery at the site.

* Incineraion = the burning of wastes in a purpose designed facility to
achieve their destruction or a significant reduction in their volume.

* Tndmriq] Wam = (a) waste produced in the course of constructing,
improving, repiing, or demolishing any building sbuture; (b) waste pro-

ucxed as a result of dredging operations; and (c) sewage deposited on land
sewage deposited, whether inside or outside the curtilege of a sewage treat,
mert works, as an integral plrt of the operation of those works, and
sewage spread on land for agricultuml purposes;
(d) waste removed from lard on which it has been deposited, (e) poisonous
or noxious wastes from certain trades (.g. petrol stations, photo develop-
ing); (f) wastes imported into the U. for treatment, disposal, or re-export
Exceptions to the definition of industrial wastes: wastes from constnrtion,
demolition, etc. that is placed on a site prior to the same with pernission;
waste ash; building demolition waste deposited on the site; waste
from dredging operations for the purpose of land drainage or the
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maintenance of a watercourse deposited along the water counse waste pro-
duced from the maintenance of any park, sports field, garden, or any otber
recreation ground deposited and disposed of within the boundaries rt
grounds where it was produced; waste deposited for the sole purpose of
research into the effect of waste on the natual environrmeM or the perfor-
mance of plant equipment; waste deposited on lard (by the owner or with
the owne s consent) for a period of time not exceeding one month (does
not apply to transfer facilities); waste placed in waste receptacles; waste
disposed of on the same site where it was produced by use of a static plant
that has a disposal capacity of no more then 200 ldlogratns waste disposed
of as an integral part of the industry process that produces it

NOTM The above exceptions shall not apply to the deposit or disposal on
lard, or in a receptacle, of any substance (whether solid, senisolid or
liquid) which is poisonous, noxious, or pollutirg and the presence of which
on the land or in the receptacle is liable to give rise to an environavnal
bawim

* L = wastes tit will not physically or chemically react or
undergo biodegredation within the landfill environxr nt

" Infrastnyftm = The buildings, roads, static plant and engineenrg works
that form the franework of a waste facility.

* In-huse F ilit = Facilities for the treatnent and/or disposal of waste
situated normally within the curtilage of the pat where the waste was
genmated. These facilities are not available generally on a connercial
basis.

* TLaxil1 = Te deposit of waste onto and into land in such a way that pollu-
tion or harm to the envirort is prevented and, through restoraion, pro-
vides leand that may be used for another purpose.

" TAiIll Gff = A by-product from the digestion by aemrobic bacteria of
putrescibe r present in waste deposited at landfill sites. The gas is
predominmtly methane (65%) and carbon dioxide (35%), with traces of
various other vapors and gases.

" Labd = liquid that seeps through a landfill and extracts substances from
the deposited waste.

* Lkensi = the grarng of formal pemnissions, under Sections 3 and 5 of
the Control of Pollution Act 1974, for waste teatrnn storage, and dispo-
sal operations at a specified site.
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" Mainiz a continuous or regular peiodic check to detemnine the
envimn unipact of waste facilities to eneuz comnpIarme with site
license condlitions.

* Momdisjam = a landfill operation where only one type of waste is depo-
sited.

" MufiidimsA = a aImifill operation where a nuntber of types of wastes are
deposited togetlur, but without the deliberate aim of prmtixg a reection
amnrg them.

* Bfluiim = the addition of mateials or energy toan e-A sting e nvlmnien
system, to the extent tlit undlesirable changes me produc~ed directly or
indirectly in the system.

* Prvt -wll a premnise used wholly for the purposes of a private
dwelling or piivate dwellings as detemined in accordance with Sciude
13 of fie General Rate Act 1967. - a cam as defined in Section 29 (I)
of the Camvan Sites andi Conimi of Development Act 1960.

* RibieLisilby Tmuixr = insurance to indemniify members of the pulic
affected by the operation of the waste facility.

" Pymlyai = the decomposition of a substance by lust in the absence of oxy-
gen.

" Rlei = the removal of recyclable nutemials from the waste steam.

" flefime = includles miy nutrwhatsoever wbetber irmrganic or organic.

" * vm A = mn relation to a propol to issue a disposal license, the
landi on which activitie may be caried on in pusiuce of the license, if it
is isstied, in accordanc~e with the pmposel; in relation tona, disposal license,
the landI on which activities mey be canied on in purswuwe of the license.

" Rewhtinn = pemniison issned by the Waste Disposal Auth~rity to itself to
ailow it to operate its own waste facilities.

"*n mW~a~ = premises registered undler the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 1964.

* &g~img~ = the physical separation of different co mnt (or parts of
a consigrnment) of waste.

* Siidge = liquid wte containix a high pmwportion of solids.
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" Savelt = an oranic liquid used to dissolve other sibstances.

" & id = the physical division of solid waste into a number of constihtet

* iaLWaste - waste defied as 'special' by the Control of PbIllution (Spe-
cial Waste) Regulations 1980.

" W1ffe = anaccidental release of liquid or solid from a container, tank, or
vehicle.

* %zi = depositing waste for a finite period with the intention treating
wn/or disposing of it elsewhere.

* Tra r Sion = premises used for the temporary storage of waste pro-
duced by others pending movement elsewhere.

" Waste = any ststance tht constitutes a scrap mtedal, an efflunt or other
unwtnd surplus astae arisig from the application of any process;
any mbstEe or article thet reqres disposal becamse it is broken, worn
out, co 1 'otd or otherwise spoiled, but not including substnces that
we an explosive within the mnhg of the Explosives Act 1875.

* Waest Di l Rulaian = in Greater London, the London Waste Regula-
tion Authifit, in the mestopolila county of Greater AMarester, the
Greater Manchester Waste Disposal Autoity; in the metopolitan cou*
of Meueyside, the Greater Aerseyside Waste Disposal Authority, in all
other local authority areas in gland, the council or the county or metm-
politan district in Wales, the couril of the district

" WateOil = minerad or synthetic oil con spoiled, or otherwise
unfit for its original purpose

" Waf TJaixe qiii - the det nf tion of the theoretical free lesclute
pvduction in a landfill by subtrating the total liqdid (includng storage)
from the total liquid input

" Waro Plan - docunet sBbited in support of disposal license and
plaing applications &tAin the _i -, and restoration proposals
;nd the conduct of operations. It should include a techical drawing or
drawi for each st~e of the development and a detfled of the
wy the operations we to be caiied out,
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SOLID WASlE MANNGEMENr PROTOCOL
GUDIANCE FOR WORKU*EEZF USERS

REFER TO CONTACT THESE

WORKSHET ITEMS- FERSONS OR GROUFS *

All installations 8-1through 8-8 (1)(2)(3)

If the insallation 8-9 tbrmugh 8-11 (1)(2)(3)
produces conhmiled

MADe

If the inslation 8-12 (1)(2)
operates a wombe
dispoal or ttert
fawility

If the installation 8-13 (1)(3)
ha waste disposad
permits

Nf the installation 8-14 tough 8-18 (1)(3)(4)
operates an landfill

*CONEAC'r/LOGAMIN COIJU

(1) Bass EhvirnmeteI Coordinator
(2) Bow Civil Ekbise (OED
(3) Bowe BoeuvimmmW~a EFkgineer (BEEM
(4) LAizlfll Operations
(5) Iziitr Staff
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SOID WASIE MANAGE1WENr PROTOCOL
GUEDANC.E FOR WORKCSHE~7 IS

(umthmm

REFER TO CONI'ACT THEME
WORKSHErf ENS- PERSONS OR GROUPS

Nf the installation 8-19 duough 8-24 (1)(2)(3)(6)
operates an incineretor

IF the intallation 8-25 (1)
operates a alid wase
iresimnt fa~ily

If the inStalation 8-26 (1)
operates a bmsder
saafon

If ftu iinaWaton 8-27 (1)
operates a lDuimh~ld
anurity site

If ftu instalaton 8-28 (1)
operates a asrapysd

If do insaaion 8.29 toh 8.33 (1)(3)(5)
poduces clinical wase

*CONrACDALOCAnfON COM'

(1) Bas Fivim~ Coodishr
(2) Base Qvil EMgner (BME
(3) Bas ---wl~xma Fneiiur (EM
(4) laxifill Opuatonu
(6) InimrrSII
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COMIAINEE CATEGORY:
SOlID WASIE MANAMA

United Khnbam

REGULATORY
BEVIEWERQCK

REQU~q

8-1. Detemin action or Obtain a copy of the previous review and detemine if noncorrpliance
changes dnce IXevious issues have been resolved. (1)(2)
review of the Solid Waste

8-2. The installation Detemine if the following docunwnt we nxnie and kept cumnt at
should nuintain a curent the ineslao r (1)(2)
file of United ingdom - the Control of bilution Act (1974)
and local regulations on - the Tbwn and Cowr Act
solid waste nmnegernet - the Collection an Diposal of Wste Regulations 1988

applicable Sthi of Pbees grenet
aohed of xeemt or policy letters

- applicable local laws andi ordnanes
applicble Codes of Pistice for Solid Waste (contmIled waste)
75/4 M0, Coulcil Directive of 15 Mly 1975, on wase.

8-3. Local diposal Detein if t insallation has received r for inforrmtion regld-
mhorities develop diapo- ing waste disposal activities and if the inslon has assisted the local
sl plans for their ea ajority in this nm er. (1)(2)and me need infonna-

tionmgmingthe instl-
l~ons-= &Paedi~e

(CoPA, Section 2).

84 Insalations n Determns if the following "nondisposa license" requiremnts ae met- raily depoit wabe for (1)(2)(3)eig its disposal else. - w with a total nMt tD exceed 23,000 liters in

wh without a disposal secue contii
license if certin condfi- - nonliqud w with a total volum nt I exceed 80 cubic nuter
tions we met (the Collec- in a secure continer
lion and Disposal of - onliqzid wse with a total volune not to exceed 50 cubic neters
Waste Regulations 1988, in a secure place.Regulation 9, pes. 15ad 17). DehomiPe if fie iniltion deposits outsde the prenies noliquid

wste with a total volume lees thin 50 cubic meters in a container for 28
day or less

8-& Istallation waste Detemie if installation refuse is disposed of through the collection
disposal nx' be an authority. (1)
ti uh the collection2i inty (CoPA, Section If a), detenmir if requrents set out by the local collection autioties
12). Ue et

(1) Base Havimmonm Coortinmtr (2) Be Civil Efneer (BM (3) Bm BioenvimnnEntal Enir (BE E (4)

LmdMlI Opions (5) Imineratr
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CObM1ANCE CATIEXORY:
BOLID WASTE MANAGEMENr

United Khodbm

REGIA1RY

REVERWR RCHECKIk

BEQU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

86 Installations that Detemine if this is a rque nt for the insallation. (1)
have waste collected
under the jurisdiction of If a), detemine whether the poper receptacles we used.
the collection autfhrity
ny be zqutid o use
specific types of recepta
cles (CoPA, Section 13).

8-7. IsUallabions ny Defeimne whether the inslWation uses an alternate method for waste
have other 'n d disposal, such as a pivate cortnrir. (1)
for the collection and
disposal of conltroled If so, detmnine whefler the waste is beimg sent ID a licensed facility and
wastes (CoPA). H the mthod has been apprved by the proper aathriies..

8-& Itawwions ' Determine if ffe inUalon has say afety zLtr4enUntb for those
be MqtiMd tD follow involved with wa collection and disposal. (1)(3)
afety pmecmaions with
eg od ID wst dipoul ReviewA Ae!4 8-1, "Cuclist for Safe of Waste Dispo-
Olfons (CoPA, Sec- al Facility,' with fiu envimoromntial coozdiraiDr or stervmr in chaie
tion 13). of waste collection ad disposal for possble sofel qdmnuf

8-9. Intallations ngy Detmie that instalions wifiDit a license dispose only of the follow-
dispose of certEin con- iog contrlled huwl Id wasts (1)(2)
trolled (bo~l d) wastes - fiom mons let sigly for z aclmeid puposes
without a disposal licee - fom prenfwm ocuied by a religious community and used wholly
(Control of bllution Act for hirm albitation
1974, Section 4(2)). - from places of eligiousombip

- frm cbuitle oM"I a 0- riog
-from cm3mue-fom 'jmfa hotels
- from _p'u or otw pnal institutions
-fr a hail or olhr pinuam used nuinly for public meetings.

(1) Base Fnvimmmntal CooninWAr (2) Bse Civil nginw (BCE (3) Base Bioenvimnnenti &ginw (BIE (4)
TLmdMi Opeatiorm (5) Icinembr 8-f
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COMPL1ANCE CAMGORY:
SOUD WASrE MANAGEMT

Ukited Kkedom

RMULATORY
REVEEWERt CHC

BaBvimwmam

8-10. Installations r Detemix whotha the installation disposes of ary of the following con-
b to obtn a trolled indusial was (1)(2)(3)
dispos license if thy - waste from p nises used for umintaining velicles, vessels, or air-dispose of cerai con- craft
trlled (industrial) wastes - waste aring from construction or demolition
(the Collection and - sewage or sewage sludge deposted on the land
Disposal of Waste Rep - clinical waste fom other than pivate dwellings
lation 1988, Regulation - was that previously formed putt of any aircrtl%, vehicle or vessel
6). - waste rmoved from land on which it has pmviously been depo-

sted (snd m soil it has been in contst with)
- leachate fom waste depost
- poisomus or mxious wastes iesilting fun

- -nmangor s -lgpints
- -laundering or diycl m

--deVelojung jhtogzi~ lmor mi pnt
- -selling WWl, k -ame, or alwta n
- -wase oil or waste solvent

8 L Insallations Detemriu if the insiallation is required to have a license for solid waste.
which operdt a wade (1)(2)
dimosd or treeabmt
feclily for contmUled If theme is a license, exmine it for requirmentand detemim if the

be q insallation is con ying with the requirpnta ecifcs cm include:
to have a license or solid. - the lengthi of license pujod
wast (CoPA, Section 3, - u of spervison by thu license holder
5,6). - th s and amw nts of was te be handled, and their teatment

- nmft ]3 ruen- precatons that nm*tbe mlni ~ itI the land
- meie additional iWf Twn and Counry acn

- hurs of openiton
- pepzoz required for th site bfore operations at the fawil-

ity cabegin.

n if the license ha been reviewed within the peA five yeam

(1) Base EnvinAm nt Cooibidnr (2) Bse Civil Egineer (BCM (3) Bme BioenvIm nda Engineer (BM (4)

LaMfill Opninons (5) Iminentmr Staff
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COMBJANCE CATEGORY:
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMET'

Unitd Kbxkan

RVIATORY

8-12. Installations that Determine wheffr the insta lation trMsports any conrolled west off-
transport controlled site. (1)
wastes rnxm need to be
registered as caniers of Ekmnine certifica of iegialzion t veirify that installUion has registered
controlled wastes (Cor- with waste disposl egulefion uorit, as a carrier of controled wastes
tzol of Pollution [Amend- anth *A gistfion has not expired.

(NUIM The disposal of sludge fom n domeslic sewage is ususlly under a
(NOIE The trnspoit of confrt ft/hugh the Ppe1y Services Agency [SA] office.)
controlled wastes between
facilities on the instaala
lion is exempt fonm tris

813. Installaion that fni lauxfll pemit and ensure d theth landfill is being operated
opere landfills gui be according to the guidelinea (1)_required to follow guide-

li set to hf/ndbtu
of Wste Mvgmtfor
Isom] operations (GNP,
In3stitute of waste
Mmzee t Pbicsfon

8-4L LI i oper- Detemine if the following as aviewed- ((1)(3)
tions aould be gates and fenceS
at regular roevls -iadls ad access
(GMPiishtizte of Wae - notices and ign

maimt R on - generl fidyxu
- cover

- -poperi .
- condition of cdin

-- toilet
- health and amfe
- mobile Plant

- -delm a ge
- -tow chaii

- tip records
- leacliate control

(1) Base nvimnments Coodinmr (2) Base Civil &giee (BC (3) Bese Bioenvmmednt Engineer (BM (4)

Landfill Opeftons (5) Incinenabr Staff
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COhJANE CAGORY:
SOlID WASTE MANAGME

United Khidpk

REG70

REVIEWERCEMCK&k

815. Adequate Izunig nerview landifill stf to detemine if they wte kwwliedgieable about the
should be given to those operation of eqipnmt aid safely piecauionr (4)
who operate landfill
xmahirazy (GMP, Inti- Dewminie if aw ringrecorids e kept atthe site; if so, exane them
tue of Washt Atage- to deteznine if hning hs been kept ctumnt.
ment Publication N. 5).

Tainim should be dora for emergeny stxlions such as fire and explo-

&-16. . Installations that Determine if to laifill opertors segrt reactive fimm nomeactive
operte co-d pol materials, inchding tl use of seprate disposal mear (4)

I&XIfils (the dispol of
industrial wrote with
domestic wsts) must fol-
low apprpiate _Mp.
lion techrriques (
Institue of Wae
MPulication5o~).

(1) Base Envimnmenta Coondihnr (2) Base Cvil Egi (BCE (3) Bme Bioeiimanmern Engineer (BM (4)
Laifill Operadons (5) Irinemtor Staf
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COMHPLANE CATEGOY:
SOLD WASTE MANAIGEME1

Uited Kingdm

REGULATORY
REVIEWER CHCK

REQUHM

8-17. Safety precautions Detemine whether the landfill has the following available for its vmik-
must be taken at co- er: (3)(4)
disposal sites to prevent - prtective clothing
iXjury (GMP, Institute of fcility for deco nination
Wase Managexnet Pub- - wozldr eye-wash bottles
lication N. 5). - commnications (e.g., twoway radio)

- prcedue mmuum for emergency esponse.

8-1& Installalions dit Detemine whether the installation inciurator has a license and exanine
opemle incineraorl may it for the following compliance criteria (1)(2)(3)
be quired to have a - pemitted wae types arnd munts
license to operate (CoPA - strage and spill prevention
Waste hM1angent Pqpe - staffing requamnts, inludmg rnter of persns, quelificationu,
No.4). ad training.

8-19. Installations that, Detenxin whether the following criteria ame met before incineration
operate incinerators m ut takes place: (1)(2)(3)(6)
follow catain pimedures - Aequte information is availdble regarding tle results of combus-
(GMP, Institute of Waste tion of the wasst.

Publication - Ro~per handfling and sorage system is in place for waste arriving st

- Pmcedures ae estaibliadd for conpetlility testing of wasts
before .

- Correct arate ai boiler condflions have been establidd for the
waste & tw receive.

&20. Installations that Review records of wses kept st flt plant (1)(5)
operate incineratorst 
nULntMin records of Conme recorts with aixtuces waiting to be incinerated.
wastes red at the plant
(CoPA). Note ay disce es, such as do presene of wstes not pemitted to

be in-rated.

] azir wades for proper labeling, including a unique nuiteassimgned
to each drum and container.

(1) Base Enviionntai Coordinstor (2) Base Civil Enginer (BCE) (3) Base Bioenvimnmrental Engineer (BMg (4)

Lardfill Operions (5) Incineratr Staff
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COMIJANCE CATEGORY:
SOLID WASTE MANAGEME

Utrtd KknImn

REGUWAIX

REVIEWER CHECK&

REQU

8-21. installations that Determin whether the following critvia ae met for the conustion
ue incineators nist clmun. (5)
have safety - there is a high and low tem e am system for the cormnt-
feahzes (GMInstitute tion chanter
of Waste Management - low-flow alam and auto-dintdown of waste ipt
Publication No. 5). - puge cycle on flame-out sensor linked to puge cycle.

Detemine whether the following criteria ae met for the gas clearing

- there is ahigh tvmerate alarm for the unhiNg tower exit gasPlus an autmatic sh dwn of waste rt
- a low water flow alam for the scrnbling tower-a pH- control alarm for the sc bm liquor
-indicators or 91 where quied for c sros

packed sections within the g-eanirg drops ac:

Detemim if the ion includes a chart recording for combu*
tion tempeziue and toil gas compostion. (5)

8-22. bmtallations with Determin if the intaIlation moitois the plat in agrenut with the
insiCrutrs should ou- authorties. (1)(2)(5)
finely monitor the path,
including fluonm. (NUnM Corm umitorng is require for 02 00, So2, ptcuhdes,(GMI, Invitilvof Wi-- ,IF metals)131, HF, u )

at Pubication

8-23. Operzto of Determine if the operavin we trained in the following ares (1)(5)
incirutors should be - h"eepng practices

prprytrained (GNP, - flarxmanie nuterial AoM.
Piblication Doeteins if Onu opereors underan flu following piocedures: (5)

- checkir coipoafion of inco we
- approp e pipa on of r a r bor incinratbon
- storr procedures
- inneration procedures (including stup, aternly si, normal

hu~w er z ddown)
- operation of gas cleaing equipment
- operation of staidiay plot such as boiler, compemu mrs i er-gnypower awie
- ma coperations, eecidly Sit down procedues ad

clearing and repair of the comixstion chmlr
- insurtions for pe- it to work procedues (especially with regard

to electrical isltion)
- emernecy equpmrt md procedues in the event of a fire or othe

danprous occur e.

(1) Bme Envronimmnt Coorinar (2) Bm Civil Eginw (BCE) (3) Bse Bioenvimnmi Enginer (BMk (4)
Landfill Opations (5) Inineator Staff
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COMIJANCE CATEVORY:
SOLID WAS1E MANAIMEN

REGULATORY

REQU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

8-24. Installations that Detemiru if the installation trantm t plant has a license, and exarrine it
operate solid waste treat, for the following corpiance critera (1)

l nm be" -waste types tD be accpted
t - nun level of trining for staff at the operating facility

(CoPA, Wast-e auge- - method in which wase is delivered to the piant
ment Paper No.4) - method in which wste is to be recorded axi sored before beat

nurt
- mxvzid action if facility reaches capacity

infras tre qirerne including fences, badstand areas, and
driruge.

8-25. Instaations flit Detenzmi if the istallation trander station has a license, and erine it
opert trnser stations for the following compliace cterix (1)
n bemied to have -mount of wae pemitd
al icene(CoPA Waste tpes of wast pe tled
~mgenut Prper No.4). - ecord-keejig rqir nts

AD sie ci and irpt limits

8-26. Installations that Deteinire if fie intallation has a license and exmnin it for the follow-
opem houmhold w~e ing conmlime cifteria: (1)

ety si ma y require - hours of operion
a license to operate - infrruzt m qui s
(CoPA; Wad Mmag - aitation qimurt
m t Paper NO.4). - personal Mreimmnts.

8-27. Installations tht Deuiznm if the ietsllsWion wrap yad has a license m exmine it for
opera's scrap Yards er~ ft following co9 i criteria (1)
be reqired to hove a - smut imd tpe of w pem idtd
licenm (CoPA; Wd - pemit--proza ceses
Maagenmt Paper No.4). - hxqbd mutu or equpmemt

-l Im i 0 to prevent pubc ad enmet hwjr&

8-28. Installationsthat Detmier if ftl following pcedLaw s being performd with clinical
genrt clinical w . wmn genmerdd at the inef~ on: (1)(3)
ihuld follow to require- - the installen hs a clinical w~e disposal policy flit follows the
num of Wade MMag- guidelin of the ath m et Conxninm on (aEC) docurnnt,
ne Pper No.25 ode "e Safe Diqoitl of Cliuical Was" (aM 1982)

of Practice for Clinical - sgrega on of cliuicl wae from other wades
- clinical wade is not being disposed of in black begs
- contlinrew ued to tu-qort clinical waste off-m ise astuy

engh to withimd handling md Uillm.

(1) Bo Environnrenm Coondingtxr (2) Base Civil Enginer (BCi (3) Bow Bioenvironnyrni Engineer (BED (4)

Landfill Operaions (5) Irrinuar Staff
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COMPLLANCE CATEGORY:
SOLID WASIE MANAGEMENr

Uited Kig

REGULATORY

REVEWER EC~

REQU___ __ ___ ___ __

8-29. Installations that Detemir if th followirn incineration criteria wmet (1)(3)(5)
ininlet clinical waste - use of properly designed and mairtsined equipment
rmut use appromatie - permel properly trained
irxineation techniques - a safe storage area for wases awaiting incineration is
(Waste nt - well ventilated
Paper No.25) - accesble- selitary

- secuie.
- cpeable of reaching at least 9000C
- has dust collection devices
- flue-gas cleaning equiprnet if more then 750 kg4r me burned
- fail-safe controls are irealed
- access to remove incirferaion readue

8-30. nstallations nr Ensze that if the base is disposng of clinical waste in a landfill thet only
landfili certain tw of the following items we disposed of: (1)(3)
clinical wae (Wade - soiled an'cal dreadngs, swbs, md other conlaninated wastes

Paper - discaded 'nges, wedles, cartidges, and oter sharp
M.25). we rly packaged_

-Some _ muical and chenical wastes, provided tit they we
conatbe with the larIdffil envirmom nt

- aninml carces that lave not been used in research for infectious
nuteijala

- used but emptied disposee bed-pan litmn, uine conksiners,
stomach bag, and used incontinerne pads (ulem ay of the we
from a high risk me).

8-31. Itlations that Determine if the landfill that receives thewses is licensd. (1)
dispoe of clinical wtes
landfills licensed tD

8.32. IrAllatiox u t Emm l clinical wae is not directed to a dser stfon. (1)(3)MM~dA clinial

t*muqh a disposal mut
that includes a tzmfa
station (Wade Muge-nmnt pepr No2'.

(1) Base Envinwental Coordinaor (2) Bme Civil Engineer (BCE) (3) Bas Bioenvirormmn Engineer (BM (4)

Lmx l10I Opermions (5) Imnineratr
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jj~ddIfrwb 0e M mt of Wase iqxd Fdfty

aucklis for Safe Mwqpgert of Wade Disposal Facilily

1. wozkiz Plan

Theu adie of a wwking plan wifi l debils of saey jxucauioi jxdured by a con~~etent
mAuhoiy, such asa cosultat or in-huss e cialiaL

2. Availability of Isutioual Manu

NMa available to all workew mitten in language that is easiy iudestod.

3. 'fairing of Work Foive

Appropriate, haing provided for all wodmm M~ now racnits allowed to coumee 'vozk
witluut attee induc~tion.

4. Effcecy of SI4mevison

CO auzvisllazme, by suflcieit zitsof pxnpedy qualified suva is.m

5. Fkz~ommt of Safet Officer (and Ste Ciia if necesay)

'flu awvces of a qualified occ ieiond ad*y and ligez professional, availabe on a regular
bass and a qualified cluniaist wined. on site la oversee the dispoWr pmaces check flu composi-
tion of w arriving for dispow.

6. Conmositiond Check on Ofered Was

Nate of all w~ figaeisy exploid befois a contract to dimpoe is agreed. Decisions on its
acceptabilily by a co eI ,I authvnty.

7. Vascitv Check on Deposited Wade

fle position of all ampsct loads checked on anivel at dispoal site .4 detaind for fiuft
varification if necessary.

8. R~obedcbe andiz .4 !lipot

A conmIeb iwp of protective clodhzt .4 eqipmut is available, which inudwle miuepaDoY
mpwausi if apppiat.

9. Morftft

Peiodic mxqple tau of ftu ahmogpbsm on sits, Io cluck for Iuds mch tic or flmmbe
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Appenffix VMI-1 (Conthued)

10. BBD~tD CDMMniCation MOOXXlS

'flu presence of effpd~ale means of conuuxicaion azch as telephone or rio lo faciiat
ielayirg insgnitions and wuuiWs

FbI secuily both in and outide woiking hiz= to pinvent ummAofized. access In dispoed site&.

12. Ablution

Adequate wasifg facilities with bot and cold water auppy and meuzu of hand dying.

13. Water Suppy

Adequate piped supply of clean~Ad wboleonx water for dzinxg putposea

Sourm Institiwe of Westo Margmd t Niaion M~. 11: Appendix I
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APPexhVm-2

a Building demnolition waste deposted or disposed of on a demolition sie, ste being or about to be

used for constrution, inmpovemert, or repar of a building with the occupei' s consert

b. Spent ralway ballas deposted on operional laind belonging to the British Railways Board.

c. Dredging wase deposted on the banks of the waterourm.

d. We flom mantaining awy padr, sports field, public garden or cmetion gmundwli ch with the
occupies conset is dpoated or disposed of within the grunds where it origniated.

e. Waste depoatd as part of research into its effect on the envizmr t or research itD plant
deigned to deal with fl* wase.

f. Waste deposited directly on lsad in certain circim unnes and with the occupier' s consent for a
period of not morm than 1 mnh.

Waste deposited in a deignated receptacle, the contents of which oe sbequnfly to be disposed
of elsewhere.

h. Wase disposed of on he site on which it is produced by a slic pla:* including incinrmiatrs
with a disposal cspscil of not morm thn 200 kilograms per hour.

i. Waste disposed of as m idtgrd pat of the indushial proces ht prues itp Apart from item
i, none of the dove cases is gnepI if fh wade is poisnoou, nwxou or polluting and nx
give rse to m envinmentl hazad if depoated on thel

Thelse eemspios applied at t daie of ptiication of this report but nay be chaged under the
propomls for arzmut of to Control of bllbion Act (Licensg of Wase Disposal) Regula-
tions 1976 and 1977 (see 1 1gu1 2.2).

Some: hiute of Waote Mig zt N&con NM. 11: FIgu 249
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UNIRTED IGDOM

Secdm IX



SAed Amqim

U.S Air Fbce Isilalions located in the Ujited Kigdom (U-K) we likely to
have operations with polycbloimted biphenyl (tB) or asbestos m 'g
issue Ths section addresses special issues such as PCB disposal, adstos dispo-
sal, and radon MDnitoriDWateng/ and general ndlir of these itenE

The U.K regulates the use and disposal of T-Bs as well as the use and disposal of
asbestos and its related products. No infonmaion on the regulation of radon gas
has been found for the U ., but there may be nagemet laprs hat address it

The Asbestos ftuladons; Licensig, Prohibition

These regulations implemet Emopem Econonic Coranity (EEC) directives
regarding adestos

Regulation 2 requires those workig with aess to have a licere. It also
requires employers to supply medical to those working with estos every
two yes

Regulation 3 probibits the impordig of adestos Trinel crocidolite and aosite
into the Uited Klrgdom

Regulation 4 priobdts the supply of ese nmimls or products confianig t&ese
ninerds for use it the wodlfe.

Regution 5 proibits the use of crocidolite and smoite in m or

Regulation 6 prolibits he sprimg of hesos products,

Regulation 7 prohlits ft installation of themal or acoustical iuulsaion trt con-

tairis eso91
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Waste Manageynent Paper N.18 Provides informion mgmdM the code of prac-

tice for asbestos

Waste Managernent Pqper N.6 Provides code of practice regarding PCBs.

No mutations have been found for radon gas. A srvey of natual radon emissions
conducted by fhe Natioml Raiological Protection Bond and the findings are being
considerd.

C. ESC ,egC aa

Council Directive N. 76/403/EW (OJ No L 108, 26.4.1976, p 41) Rgltes
disposal of polychlorinated bipheryls and polychlorimted terpberryls. Establishes
that PCBs should be disposed of by authfrized persons, in a nmmer which will
prevent contmanixtion In the envimenn The cost of the disposing of PCB arti-
cles sball be awusnd by the bemer of the item for disposal.

Council Directive N. 7617691EW (OJ N L 262, 27.9.1976, p 201) Arned by
Council Directive No. 83/478/EMC (OJ No L 263, 19.9.1983, p 33); restricts the
mazketing and use of particular dangerous stxbmes, including the asbestos
nihurl crocidolite and produts ft contain it

Council Directive N. 83477/ EW (OJ N L 263, 24.9.83, p 25) Provides for the
protection of wordes from exposmue to aestos in the wodq m with specifics
relating to aestos spvy.

Council Dircivw N. 85,610lEC (OJ No. L375, 31.12.85, p 1) Amnds Council
Directive 7617691EEC (OJ.M. L262, 27.9.76, p.201) on the nw*eting and use of
asbas. It adds the proldion of the sale or use of paints and xrnishes contain-
ing asbestos, or for use uith asbestos spr g.

Council Directive N. 781319/ EW (OJ N. L 84; 3L3.1978, p 43) Directs uFm-
pen conzunilies to regulae the disposal of toxic aix dmgerous wae, including
aestas

D. KW Cmu DAM"

" * - aw of the following ninmen crocidolite, mosite chysotile,
fibrous aciolite, fibrousu s kll fhzu twmolite and my nixum cok-tzira mW of those nizmmk

* , nmateil wlich is edonim y a nixtwe of cement and
sbestos and which wham in a dry state has a density of greater tim 1 ton per
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cukic meter.

" * s GaWM = a siface coating which coans asbestos

* Aghes Inslpin = ay material contaning asbestos and used for termal,
acoustic or other insulation purposes (including fire protection) except for the
followi.
- asestos cenmnt or asbestos insulating board, or
- any article of bitumen, plastic, resin, or rubber which contains asbestos, and

the themal and acoustic properties of which are incidental to its main pur-
pose.

- film, foil, resin or rubber coated asbestos textiles, primarily used for fire pro-
tection

* Ac hesm. Tmh "_in R od = any sheet, tile, or building board consisting of a
m _ixtuz-of asbeIDs and otler nmteial wich nixtre when in a dry state has a
density greater than 500 Idlograns per cubic meter.

" A* s Sm' = the application by spray ig of any material contining
abesmos to form a surface coating, but does not include the application by
spraying any bi ninous composition conlain less thn 10 percent by
weight of astos to motor vehicles for the purpose of tmxenselixg.

" DiMaml of Txie myd DMrigmj Waste =
-the collection, sorting, caige and treatnent of toxic and dargerous waste, as

well as its storege and tipping above or undeqpundL
-the 1 fomFon opertions necesay for its recovery, re-uwe, or recycling.

" Digsta of =
-the collection and/or destruction of PCB
-the tIsformation operations necessay for regenemting FCB

0 M = paricles of lergth greater thn 5 -iwmetes, a diameter of less than
3 nmcromeis and having a length to breadth ratio of 3:1, observed by
tuIitted light under phase conbs conditions at a manification of approxi-
nxely 500x.

* H = polychlorinated bipleqyhs polychloinated terpluxys, or mixtures con-
taig one or both of such abtxie&

* Serint- T = should be rgded as the period duinig which the item remdi
in efficiet wodfg order and good repair such that the Meese of TUBs or
PUMs does not occur. When the item leaks or seeps uW ixjurious sstace
(TB it should be regarded a having reeched the end of its service life
unless the item can be properly repaired.
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" Wast = my substance or object wlich the holder disposes of or is required to
dispose of pumsmtn to he provisons of naional law in force.

" Work With Ashesins Itmlafinn or As~wtnb Coatin = work in which sbestos
insulation or asbestos coating is removed, rlarded, or distubed and includes
such work in aW supervisory or ancillary capacity.

* Toxic anM Dar~emus Wase = any waste containjg or cortnxre by the
substances or mateidals listed below and in such quuatilies or in such concen-
tration es to constitute a risk to health or the environmnet
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SPEIAL PRGRAMSMNMD1 IWYOVOL
GMANCEFOR WORKEI

REFER TO OONrACr THESE

WORESBEEF NEWlS FERSOS OR GROUP:

AUl iznaWatons 9-1 thouh 9.2 (1)(2)

Nf h ins1iation 9-3 tlmngh 9-5 (1)(2)(4)
jxvdz~es, Sines, or
tze& tDxce andi dar~ous
wastw

If t in~allation 9-6 tlmnigh 9-14 (1)(2)(3)(4)(6)(7)
has PCBs

Nf the iins1aton 9-15 timigh 9-28 (1)(2)(6)(7)(9)(10)
has aeeins

0CONrACJYUocA ON COM'

(1) !E1vimzmeui l aming (B=~
(2) BEE
(3) &tMior EketziC 6hp OMCF
(4) DKMO

(8) &hDOl PkizXipBl
(9) AdxiDxs Fkogrm Officer
(10) Adie~n Opentionu Offwe
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COMHIIAINE CA 1GORY:.
SPECAL PROGRAMS

U~ned Mzwdm

RDGUIAIDRY

REVEWERCEECKS

RBQUIUMHVM

9- 1. Detemine artion or Obtain a copy of the previous review andl deteinr if nronnliance
chianges dince, peviou issues have been mewlved. (1)(2)
review of Special Pk)-

9-2. fle insal~aon. Deleruina if flu following docunnt me nxintained andi kept curnmnt at
should nuintain a cunmnt fle intailation: (1)(2)
file of United. ngdon; - iu Adbestos (Probh~ions) Regulations 1985
US. Air Ebrce, DoD andi - 'flu Aalbets (Prohiiionu) (AfindrraW) Regullons 1988
local regulaionu on Spe- - (76/403/EEX) Council Directive of 6 April 1976, "on the disposal

cial I~~egm~u. of polnhlon ed biiuysand polycbiorinsled tziphwzylW
- (7& 1 IEEXJ) CouzxcilDirective of 20 Mah 1978, "on tnic and

dangeous wase"

,,;M of he Eyfintnet Wde M agenutPw No. 6,

Dealotof th~e trlna et Wat Imaere . 18,

9.-. Installations that Determne, whether the izatalaflon trasts, stres or disposes of aw of the
slre, tzant mu/or wases listed in Appendix IX-1.
dispse, of tic arnd
d-----us wases iuui Debwmizu wbuther flu insteion hs obtaizu a pernrit Ekwxizu a

oban a pemtit copy of fln pamit for (1)(2)
(7&/319/EEXJ, Articfe 9). - tlh~e " an quenity of w~

- tectincal "qiuirewift

= alons to be talm

-W Frd of dso
- pecific cottin to be followed.

orflnu3 that V ruimints specified in pemtit are being followed.

9-4L IrbsWidonu flt Coinzm *Au reords of the following are, bpt, on such wase(s)- (1)(2)
produce, shw, mi/or -y

dispose of toi ai Jyacal cteisics
danOPmw go are clial cbmacteilics
remIEto keep records -oiigi

-date of disposal of we.

(1) Ehviimnnuital flaming (BME (2) BEE (3) Exterior Electric Shop WBE (4) DRMO (5) Contract Programrzw
(134M (6) Conrat Management (BMF (7) Chief of Operations an Manaenet (BCE) (8) School Piiipal (9)
Aidedns Pkogrun Officer (10) Agmtos Operations Officer
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COMHUANCE CAEGORY:
spIL4AL PROGRAMS

Ukited EIngpb

MCG LATORY

REVIEWRCHECKM

RQUME~n

9-& Installations that Emarnri a random stare of wast to be dipped to verify that fonrs
transport toxic awi contaiiing the following acconpany the waste: (1)(2)(4)
dangemus wastes me - natrue of the waste
required to keep certain - cornodtion of the waste
foms with the waste - volume or nrss of the waste
(78/319/EEXJ, Article 14). - nmi and address of the prodwuer (or previous hoider)

- nann ard address of fnxt holder or final dispoer of the waste
- location of final dispos dte.

(1) Envioimnmmt Planning (BCH) (2) BEE (3) Ekberior EDectric Shop (BCE) (4) DRMO (5) Contrct FhDgmr
(BCE) (6) Contract Maisgement (BCE) (7) Chief of Operations smd Mangernent (BCE) (8) School Principal (9)
Aestos Ptogran Officer (10) Aleslos Operations Officer
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COMNLIANCE CATEGORY:
SPAL PROGRAMS

94 FCB eqiipmut Review -ma we FCB eqmzpwet is in use. Daeram if itmrE swh s
located in open arese w fiwirescert ligbdix hoe been changed to wn.IUB itum. (3)(4) (7)
hmum activfly should be
rmoved from service and If FOB itenu are still in ue, detemiiu if dmw is a weldule for their
zepkaced with tm-FOB rwmval and disposal.

9-7. FCB itum ixtm be Ecani aw~ FOB tmxdormer .4 capeilore for laeohng. (3)(4)(7)
clemly labeled with con-
tazMs (1f Contiu of PoI-
liiom (&4#~y and Ume of

94 FOB htzwdomwis Detemri.s if ths iz~hmion Ia a schigl for iz~efing Izumomue
and capaitors aboid be sand capaitors. (1)(2)(3)(6)(7)
ezInzrid zegulay for
leaks ('f Cozizul of Review records for citzkooaw of hufoun arid capaitors leekizg (1) (2)
iblulon (&~,y arid
Use of hWiou M- Where leak, me wied dsemizuw whether zepawin~ mde or the urit

~au1alosgjdion was ISOVed fiom servce.
1986(], wg BmUam

Wae").

99. &zn cwiIi Deiime wbeir iz~1aon bm mW mWl capmitozu flt contin FOB

cozthili dielectric
& M .kject to CM NIfD, Verfy fl~tlu 8YcoDWM

tain zedzictioz (Cotrol - leae dmw or eqtul to 48% chlornem
of Iblhion [toy and - less tluor equml to 8.6% peabioziznid or morze highly chiozi-
Ise Of 1*40wu Sub- zmiedlubimoi

(1) Ewzhonmutd Hauizt MM~ (2) BE (3) E&eior aschki Shp MM~ (4) DRMO (5) Qohit Pvgzmme
(BCR (a) combut OMqnun MBC (7) ef of Opeadjom and Mwngemt MM~ (8) M~od Ptimipdn (9)
Ad~eW= Pmgiu Officer (10) Adubds OPM1160M Officer
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CONMIUANE CATEGORY:
SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Udted Kbidm

BEGULTORY

REVIEWER CEECKS

9-10. Users of any dev- Detrr whether insaation has any such devices in use. (1) (2) (3)
ices that use 1UB-
containing heat, Confirm tht best practicable rmm ae used tD reduce the TUB content
tmnnitting fluid in a of the device(s) t equal to or lessirn 0.1% tmugh the introduction of
closed circuit hea new fluid fmom time t time.tnmfe" capecity we
required i tomgnmvely
reduce the WE' conbunt
of the fluid in tbese dev-
ices (Control of bIlution
[Suppl andl Use of
hazardous fttamce]Reultons 1980, Waste

9-IL FCB eqauzipmet Review f we for tin TUB equiret out of service. hta uld
aDuld be hinfe- with includme ,folong (1)(2)(3)
ezemur cre (Wste - rotective clotling including gloves should be worn

Mmaa Pm per Mo.6 - Hands abouldbe waebd afterbmfi
- NoWsmkig, drinking, or dd be allowed in the area

Paper No. 6, -"TB - 'mt'ezsud tak e onhs l stfles ttM ae roti h
Wase). - Ay %As tht occur should be clewed up with sart or other

flumbee abmgDbent

912. CB wades (wv PCB wstes waiting for tnmsport and detemnine if they meet the
should be plsaed in listed criteria (3)(4)(7)

heavyduty, labeled

mert FPer No. 6, "F
Waste").

913. FOB tav'orumu Discuss disposal pocem for FCBs. (3)(4)(7)
anl capecitrs must be
piopuly diqeoaed of Deimnrin if PCBs am disposed of thzough Ugh tenruem corxcentrar
when takn out; of sevice, lion.
(CoPA [Suly md Use
of IUiiow & = 1 PME fluids in cowtrafions reeler tien 1% nmw be consdered special
Regulation 1986(17], w~e and require ecial dispod uwifests (See Section 1I, HazadousW~i; to MM POWe Wade PfOtl0).
Mo. 6, "FC"a).

(1) Envimnernt Plaming (BCE) (2) BEE (3) Exterior Rlectric Shop (BCE) (4) DRMO (5) Cont Pfogrammer
(BCE) (6) Contract Manent (BCE) (7) Chief of Operations mc Managenmt (BCE) (8) School Pdkncipul (9)
Asbes Phgrm Officer (10) Asbestos Operations Officer
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CONMANCE CATEGORY:
SPECAL HWGRANS

Undbd Kholow

REVEEEEwQ~cK

9-14. Inafionsmust m Defrmi wieer imallation has a- FB was. (1)(2)(3)(4)
be auhorized or use
auhotrized faifities to Confirm t3 only authorized facilities me used for the disposal of such
M i of FC or wste.

rxtae ae itemns
(76/4(]M/E , Wste

(1) Enmmmtd Flarming (BC (2) BE (3) Eteior Electric Shop (BCM) (4) DRMO (5) Contrt Ptoginsmer
(BC (6) Contrt Mmqpent (BCE? (7) Cief of Opendom aid Mwment (BC (8) School Pipd (9)
Aabesbw Pogran Officer (10) Aimebe Operaions Officer
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COMRINCE~ CATEGORY:
SPCIL FRGRAW

U~td Kkhxn

11 Izteadtons zzM Detomru if the installaion is doirf arW work with asedas (ierwval or
need a license tD wor% other nritigation activities). ()(2)(7)9)(10)
with ad~esls (Regtla-
tians 8 and 4 of the Detertinr if autbhrnies beve been nwhifled at lead 28 days in avance of
Adxmios [lcrn] the adt work and if a license has been issd or waived.
Regulations 1988). (1)(2)(7)(9)(10)

If thiere is a license, review it and detemx-ine if the qieifications of the
license are being net (1) (2) (6) (7) (9) (10)

In arees Where the aeeins work i n~place, notification abould be
gm Dpmons in es, vicidrity exp o f dmiivi~uals alboud be
liietthe low"a level practical. (7)(9)(10)

Confirm did if conrators me used for adeatus wor duit ty have
been rsmd a license by the I~Fdt and Sfel Excuiv. (6)(7)(9)(10)

9-16 Iralations con Review irsallation records for employees wkngwith awe-m-m In
ductin adxme work confirm that nudxical were given por tD beginning work.
nA eawre that &oe, (1)(2)(9)(10)
we r~~ide hefia ahosl Delemirm if tey hove rufl tnudical exmenioo no less the ow~e
lance (Ad~eels (Licern, every two yeas (2)

WRegubdtons 1988
[efective 19841). Medical cerlificate of the einploys aDdoud be kept on file, for at leest

folurysam. (2)

9-17. TmIr~li n v Delannine if the izatallation clai=i itaeJf as n~ (1)(2)
be emn~~t fin flue
regulaliorm if detminud Review mauiton certificate.
'by the Ebdth and Saety
eeutave, (Adxei~s
ukI w iceilatom
1988 [effective L941).

9-16 119 t of crnci- Delun, id te irdadon is no longer using flue 1 rxhzts, with ftu
dolt, Sinwr n d excju- eption of thee airuaty in place or in the procems of them being
dt contining tine rnuVed. (1)(2)(7)
ridiWsl is pibUllted
(Ad)eiin [MhbUtom]
Regulations 196 [1988]).

(1) Fnvronmt Hinag (BCED (2) BEE (3) Bkdedor Electric Sbop MM~ (4) DR.MO (5) Oonftt Mogrmnr
MM~ (0) Cortwt Mmqient MMC (7) Ch~ef of Opemdions si Mmt (BW (8) &ho1 ftimzipd (9)
Adeixu PF=nu Officer (10) Ambee Opmiions Officer
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CIOMULAN-m CAIUGOR!:

9.19. The ume of ad~es- Detemrine, that ftu ixnataon does not supply or use adedos - contain-
tos - co n pit ing paint or vaid in this nmnrier (1)(2)(7)
and varnuis is probi-
bited (Admeds [THhibi- (NUYMh Ibis ngutation does not ye[3 In bitwunus compositions con-
tions Amend ents taining lea then 10% (by vveigltI ms that we sprayed on vehicles as
lations 1988, pa. 2). uzmeuaiur.)

9-20. If the insu1Iation Detemizu if the installation is disposing of ad*&is at a base-operated
disposes of adeis pm- luxifi. (1)(2)(7)(9)(10)
duts a andflill on-
base, dociumentation Review Perit to detemine if thm landfill is licesd to handle ad~es
about the wuaW nzus be w e. (1)(2)
]opt (Aes [Rmbilbi-
tionsl Regulations 1985 Ambesins webeing disposed of in a landfill ahould be done in an
11988D). apprjmie zmmw

9-2L Inslalations that Review landfill records for amhzm w e dispoal.
opezale landfills licesd
to accept mlies mast Delemnine if flu dimpoul of the matows wase is done at leas 2 meters
umntad-n a record of fiom do wding ama In prou inz distautbance of flu wade once it is
ambes wade dqol depoated. (1)(2)(7)
(6. of WadeMae.
mnt Paper Mo.18, We Operations dxt dimpose, of lnaq =ties of ~eta we 4huld pro-

Pper vke saelyr eqtipnuzt, Velc kai~ 01816 arnm lg e as 
ma.1, Clupter 6 Dipo pauoml jFOIBtfVe Clofluzg and eqtipmmt (1) (2 (9)(10)
ad of Ambestns Wash).

9-2L Izutallaions, Instations did have Oml~ eg ma oVrtin "lie, ensue that flu
dposing of al~edto fbooig citeia me nt (1)(2)(6)(7)(9)(10)

dvuld Wwh ceintain pro- - Dusan~sd fiber res ID the envizunadi dtaing ;agontation
cautionu (Wds Nkuge. alud be prevemied by tang plasic douile 11sd smks
nuznt Peper Mz.18, Waide - Wasis thut contain crocidolite naat16 cleanly nuniud so.

mmaemmd Pper - Vehicles used to P 1; ~rtA amlos sho duld be cleaned before
NM.18, Chqiuer 6 Diamo leaving the landfil ate.
ad Of MAe)Sd Wasl). .- fumzwu of al~eetue we SlDuld have insbuxhions for 1wn-

dling mpfIls and otr emnenvxy sbtuions,

(1) avtmrner~i Hawming MM (2) BE9 (3) Ekledor Hlecizic S3up MM~ (4) DRMO (6) Qxribmt Rounmzr
MM~ (6) COntr~t MADgelNut (BCM (M Chief of Opersioe and Muaenift (BCM (8) S~teOl FPi1Eipgl (9)
Ad~eW= g vma Officer (10) Admles OperaIom Officer
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CONM1ANM CATEGORY:
SPCAL PROGRAMS

Uvited Kluneor

REGE)ATORY

9-23. Trih11afon pro- Irnview BCE regarding fle ir~nsions adess activities. (1) (7)
duinig, storng, or dispos-
ing of adestos waste Review perxuit to determine if the base is complying within the scope of
must obtain a pemit fie permit. (1)(2)
(article 9 EE)C directive
78/319AEEC [W No L Itau in fle pemzit, shld. incle:

- the dispomi sits)
- the nefixids of disposal.

9-24. Installations Detemtine if the intaladon maintains fle following records on aedns:
which pwdizwe, store, or (1)(2)(9)(10)
diseose of adm~os znit~ - qtuitty
nuntain records (Article - nature
14, pm1, 7&19EUC - pbyacal and! chemical chrtra ics
[0J MRL 84, 31.3.1978, - ongin

- site of'&qm inxicudir the dats ax! receipts.

Thlis nfloniuflon dxnid be avuilale for reniew by ahoities on request,

9-2&. Installations Interview himeportaton hmxh zugading adesos transportation andi
which transort aduaitoe deteemine if a idenificaijon form theamg l following information
ud meet certain acconmuzies the airufs load- (1)(2)(7)(9)(1O

Mar 2Z 78/319A!) [C& - composition
No L 84, 31.3.1978, - vom~n~ vorhoderlsp.43]). -Ia d uaxad of C prucier ortl juvot el

- ame and! address of flu nex luldw or of teTfNu daioser
- location of t site of find! dispoinl wiue krpwzL

Review jzeviouim documns which "iuld be mauintained on file at the

9-2& Installaions are Verify did thl ixuaiaion does not import crocidolite or arwaite in ay
pnohlhed fnn ung or foam (1)(2)(7)
imurrnin inio flu United
Kingdom cnzde, flber Confium that the installaion does not us crocidolite or uwdteI or inTy
flahe, powder or wase prodizcts contaiin flues ninzla or adiow anay personnl to work wt
ciocidolite or amomate flsm uriess
except for purposes of - IfU products we in iue before 1 Jauary 1986.

am -Aor &dvauon - Ti. work is in cormction witha dieposing of aczh products.

tn] Reguladon L.985,

(1) &avlrnmntetaPlanning (BCLE) (2) BEE (3) Exiezior Hectric Shop (BCM (4) DRMO (5) Contract PuxRwrtr
(BCE) (6) ContrZt Maingernent (BCL) (7 Chief of Operations and Mniuint (BCE) (8) School PkinipaI (9)
Admatoo Fkagiwrn Officer (10) Aa~eskin Operations Officer
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COMILAMDE CATEGORY:.
SPAL FRGEA

9W27. The q~igof Confirm flit the installation does not esginor contract for my work
adeso is [Tjhie involving the Wxaing of a~ets(1)(2)(9)(1O)
lions] Regulations 1985,
pams 6).

9-2& Theu inatal ain of Veuify that the install n nithelr contt for mor uses persomel to
ad~eatos insulation is install either flrmul or arooitic iulalion containing ~,atzm.(1) (2) (6)

Lfhiliions] Regulations;
1985, Pam 7).

(1) Erwironmntal Flauft MM~ (2) BEE (3) HKiior aetic Shop aM~ (4) DRMO (6) Contact Rowxmnnr
(BC%) (6) Contract Mmaernent (BCE) (7) Chef of Operaiornd bmu Mmedun 03ME (8) School lfincipal (9)
Adeeto Progra Officer (10) Admeohm Opmfioms Officer
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A-exilx IX- 1

Lst of Tdck or Iamprow Sdbstmm md AlaturMh

The following list corsts of toxic or dangerous subses and materials
selected as requing pilority consideration.

1 Arsenic; arsenic componds
2 Mercury;, nrcury compounds
3 Calium; cadmium compounds
4 Thallium; thallium compounds
5 Beryllium; beryllium compounds
6 Chrome 6 componds
7 Lead; lead componds
8 Antiony, antimorny compounds
9 henorls phenol compounds

10 Cyanides, organic and inoranc
11 Isocyanates
12 Organic-halogen compounds, excluding inert polymnic materials

axi other substances refered to in this list or
covered by other Directives concerning the
disposal of toxic or dangerous waste

13 Chlorinated solvents
14 Organic solvents
15 Biocides and A o-phy annrk ufie substances
16 Tarry maerials fiom refning a tar resdues from diig
17 Hbanmoceutical compound
18 eroxides, chloraes, perthlorates ao aides
19 EHM
20 Chemical laoratory materials, not indentifiale ardlkr new

whose effects on the envirment ae not known
21 AxWs (dust and fiber)
22 Selenium; seleniu compounds
23 Tellurium; tellurium compounds
24 Aromatic polycyclic compounds (with carcinogenic effects)
25 Metal cabonyls
26 Soluble copper compound
27 Acids arndor basic s used in the surface treatment

and firslg of metals

Soum Coumd niIwoftD 1m 1WB (OflN L84, SLL19TS p 43 (781M )
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I E-fON X

WATER QUAUlY

Dkinkig Water

Insallations in the Urited Kingdom (UK) use driind water everdy.
Though stards of water quality ae different for the UK than for the U.S,
it bas been policy that the more stingert standards be met for U.S miltty
personnel stationed overmas.

As mentioned in previous sections, the Property Service Agency (PSA) pIs
an active role in water qualiy testing. Anofl unique aspect of water qlity
in the U.K is the use of fluoride, the U.K does not fluoridate water. The
result of ths differece and the possibility of other differences ny reqin that
fhzve be development of some te of greement as to what waler quality'stAn
dards will be followed.

Perons reviewirg fs section will need to loca agl ement of such stardaird
These should be in the form of either a license, pem3it, code of practice, bae
opermtig instruction (01), bse zegulion, or other -n1mmo um of agmement

Waste Water

Ixtlitons in the UK wich have sewage Utaiment plant% oil water sepraz-
tom, or any other process which has a discme me obligated to comply with
dischazge Nqu set up in the UK

EL Unhed madam La mi nd

The UK ise a National lRivem Authoily (NRA) to mgula the cycle of
water. Tlem me nin NRA mgions in gland md one in Wales.

The legisation for waler is tie Water Act 1989 wtich covers water supply ind
distributioL

Other tch ncal W for water qualily me found in various tecnical
kux omu, EEC mgulations adopted by the UK, and specific zuqjinn set
out trough a pemit of lice by the NRA. (NOM- tlis penit is not
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applicable to crown lands, but a consultation does take place.

Waste Water

The Water Act of 1989 provides some regulation for the discharge of waste
water, including in particular the portion entitled "Discherges into Sewers"
This regulation does not set up specific standards for effluent limitations, but
does designate the water authority as the responsible party for pernitting
disciarges.

The Pmperty Services Agency (PSA), a UK agency, monitors the effluent
discluiges, but mny have an agreement with the U.S to allow additional sam-
pling and monitoring by the Bioenvimnmnt Enineeing office (BEE). The
reviewer of this section will need to understanl the areements established by
the two offices to ensure tut it is the U.S aspect of the section is being
evaluated, as opposed to whet the PSA is doing.

All disciurges need consents; consents give the required stanmi l of discharge
for compliance and can take into account the following.

- the condition of the water immediately up-stream of the proposed

- the mtr of the discharge (volume and composition)

- the potential effects of the dischge on the receiving water

- the flow rte and mixing volunes avalle for self-purification and dilu,-
tion before fnthr disclarges enter the receiving water.

At some bases sample results are anlyzed by the applicable National Rivers
Auflority, compared to standeas, md technical inpretations provided to the
bases along with azlysis figures. Corrective ctions mqY also be provided by
experts at ths oaization

C. EEC -

Moing Wakr

EEC Council Directive OJ N L 194, 25.9.1975, "Diing Water Quality"
Establishes stadards for drinirng and bading water.

EEC Council Directive OJ N L 271, 29.10.1979, "DrinkbW Water Snpling
and Analysis" Provides standards for nmmming and samh frequemy for
dinldng wate.
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EC Council Directive OJ NM L 229, 30.8.1980, "Water for Hwirn Con-
swnption - Quality" Sets up more stmxhads regaimlig elements in ddnind
water and thefi limits.

Waste Water

Some EEC regulations ae being developed, but none that apply to Air
Force Installations have been located. In Departmnt of the Envirnment
Circular 17/84, some limit values have been adopted that we EEC require-
ntts, but are for specific industry discbatges

D. Key C qi Deildmun

* Ac.um. = the diffeerne between the true value of the parameter
examined and the average expeimelnt value obtabred.

" Limit of Defkdion = the nirniimu value of the pereter exanined
that is possible to detect

* Pecisin = the range within which 95% of the results of meauements
made on a single sample, using the same ethod, me located.

* Hfdem Mehad of Mauznnnt = the designation of a nnt
principle or a succinct description of a procedure for determining the
value of the peruneters listed in Amex 1 of the EBC Directive OJ L
271, 29.10.1979.
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WAMIIR QUALITY MANAGEME r PYrI)OL
GUBIDANE FOR WOMEK r IE

REFE TIC OONTACT THESE

WORrEf S- PERSONS OR GROUFP *

DRNING WATER

All installations 10-1 hough 10-12 (1)(2)(4)(5)

WASIE WATER

All installations 10-13 ftlouh 10-15 (1)(2)

If the installtion 10-16 through 10-20 (1)(2)(3)(o)
operates a waste watrm
taizsot piant

If the installaion 10-21 though 10-24 (1)(2)(3)
diges efflsnt

If tn inmllation 10-25 (1)(2)
u- de-icing compounds
on rnmw s

C*oNrACrLOCATION CODi

(1) BCE ---, L, -mme I~d Fta
(2) wBEEm (Boniomw"t Enm d*td

(4) BCE (Water Tmmatmt Fat SiOeMIDi
(5) PlPr ty Sevices Agency (A)
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COMAME CAIT O:
WATE QUALM

Un d dom

NEVIEV E I

IIRNKM WATER

10-L Determin action Cbtain a copy of previous review and detamine if noncompliaixe/iuues
or changes ame peviou have been i6 mlved. (1)(2)
review of drinking water.

10-2. The inaellation Emdiru file of uegulationu. Delemizu if the following docununla awe
should msintain a cment "ninlined an kept curent (1)(2)
Ile of mppliceie Utd - Technical Inregu-ion for Swiming of Dinking Water and Water
Kingdom andi local regu- for Swinmning Ibols
lations on drinldng wora. - Drinking Water - al, Council Directive OJ No L 194,25.9.197 26,(7/

- Thinking War- Sem l - Andy EEC Council Directive OJ
No L 271, 29.10.1979 p 44, (79M69E

- Water for Hmm Conamrtion - Qualil , EE Council Directive
OJNo L 229, 30.&L980, p 11, (80/77

- Amy local waler uthority regulationa.

10-3. InIlnor mmut Inkerview 16A and BCE In detemim if the iftation hs a regular
maintain, an inqpection mdc pmgmn for the base dinng water sys-dridng Watr tem(1)(6)

ssn on a regdr bsis
(Technical Istdion CE Dimim p if e me taken frm thu water supy on a egular bmis

M.22, Semmli of by bmined M gw
Dinking W ater and

Pools).

10-4. &Sxli of Deemine if the SA has stdid ed a schedule for ammpin toe insal-
dankinguality laion drnking w . (5)

be done et
ecafied inervmls Fbr water from plic p is .hedule should be a least owe

Iratuetion CE 6 muns for bateriologcM am ng mlx once evey yea for chnical
M. 22). intali . Whee chlkori is aided to the dning water a PIin teet mint

be condited s well.

Fbr new walr *em ummnig mut to place before it is put into

TMe indilaon eouldi m water miediately if there is ampicontgmt the Waer is co.,,, , ,

(N T lme fisqumncies nmW be affected by new legialaton.)

(1) BM (Pnv mnnunta Pam ) (2) BEE Hqt ini) (3) Wmewsiwr Traexint PIMt Sper,
btnmfdt (4) BCE (Waier Tmhmnt Fiat v (6) PropeW Srie. Agermy (FSA)
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COMI1ACE CATEGORY:
WATER QUAMYUnited S am

REGULATORY

105. Sampling mu be Detenine if 89010i is done in the following mur (1)(2)(4)
done in accordance with - Samples for c ical examinaion
laborato y specifications - -Two san'les should be taken at each r poini one in
to ensae ,cuay, a Iss container and one in a plsic container that also con-
(Teclncal Instrution CE tas an acid inflbitor.
No. 22). - -The glas bottle must be rinsed thee times with the wat

flit is to be teded, then filled to the top and cappec
- -The plasic bottle with the inlaitor "lould be filled with the

sampie w/er just below the rim of the bottle and capped.
(Mhe plastic botle does nt get rinsed.)

- -Weri gath-euing samples fion a tap or a pumrp, u water
dould flow for a few minudes so e/gnat watelr is not Mm

- - lsfrom a tank, well, or water body can be taken by
plunging fle neck of f bottie below ft aurface of the
wateror by ung a non-metalic dipper to pull fl waer out.
Co should be taken s ampies me not suefce waeand do
not contain sedinnt fom fle botInm

(1) BCE (Hnvim u lanRming) (2) BEE (B iuomenw Hngmeesirg) (3) Waewa Tusea Rat Supep
internt (4) BCE (Water Tmaklznt Had SpMvi) (5) lpety Servic Agency (PA)
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COMIJANCE CATEGORY:
WATER QUAfLrY

VUitd KMnatio

REVI~iL

7-& (Confinwd) Sanpes for bacteriological exarizmtion:
-Sterile sanple bottles that contain a chlorine nmlizer nust be

usd. (These me usually applied by e laboratory.)
- -The bottles shoxuld reain capped until ft sample is take.
- -When removing ft cap it must not come into contect with

mawfres that could conteninate flu sarpLe.
- -fill th bottle up to fu neck and inmudiately cap it.

-Whu gathung samples fzom a tap or a pump:
- -fl im=de of tap or pump nist be wiped with a clean

cloth.
- -The tap or pup mist then be sterilized heating it with a

iece of cotton wool soaked in nutlated spits or by uing
a butan blow lamp until ft tap or 1mp becorm too hot to
toxh. (Note: plastic components will melt uraer this beat-
went and tiurfoze should not be a sarrple point.)

- -After atenlization the water must be rnm for at least 2
mnute&

- -Ie ample ca now be collected by filling it dizecfly fomfi outlet
- When gathing spl fiom a tenk or dzean

- -T hotfe uld be inverted and pdleud to a depth of atleas 300FISI
- -,Oe ahm tedde bottle can be ipped so it is pointing

qmwdu and cuwars fhe etnxt (if n cment flu bottle
hold be e forwad in ft water) uzil full. NOM1

ce dhouldbe tan so one of flu netraliar is lostL
- Wie gatluuing lm fom a well:

- ol gi o es with gunm glasin per hud eue
wiunmupingfiom a 'well.

(1) BCE (EkMronritnal lamh-g) (2) BE (BloenvizammfW Hagling) (3) W aewar Trzent Rant SuPer-

infmdmt (4) BCE (Water Treatmt Halt Spervisr) (5) Pmpeily Services Agency (PSA)
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COMIANCE C&TEIGORY:
WATER QUALMY

BEGULAMMB
REVILMM CHECK~

7-5 (ontnud)- -The bottle sheuld be cqpd ith a cord around ft~ neck of
the bottle and a lop auiitestopper, the bottle is then
lowered into th ell

- -Me Ddbepiuldb ule dut byjxzllii dimply on the
co4* the water smive is then, collected and the stopper
duuld be placed on th snile.

(NOMI' If special equipment is avdiale to take a 'well swi~e it should
be used insead)

104 Snpe itbe If pomNe, inspect sexx2e bottles to see if the date and tinu of collection
peey laClD 4bni- is clearly nwrked on t bottle.(1) (2) (4)

ca I~z~tonCE No.
22).

10-7. Water smrples Delemnzun if Pbrm W2068B is filled out for waher swivies(4) (5)
nxis livae ai, PPupn-

atequetionim Fbzm Review firm for conl~ete and sexucwy.
W2068A-C)filled Otto

ecww fie nmqie to

104 If m. rnpe Determiz if the instelation has bed water eanxzles with zesilta thast
results eweed fu rmu- exiceeded flue rimun alnissblle cozxribtion (MAC).(1)(2)(4)
inun admissible concen.
treflon, p~mjiate If thie MAC va emceeded, deternans, whedithe l following actions vvere

abThlnical Iistmition, CE - Additional, mqles weoe takien.
Mo.22). - An alternshve water anume wa made avale for drinking mld

cooking.
- If load wasn found to exceed 50 pg,4, additional awnpli nxis con-

tie on a nvadiy bade frm terne point Ths ample diould
be taken &%er allowing flu wan to miuzn in conact with fu
- A for 16 houve before m~ig

e emadI was found In exceed I Isg4, notice nud be give at deu
draw-off point stat *A thu watr dud be rn for at leat 2

uud. before uing for drinking or cookii.
- Nf waim mroes continue to exceed ftu lead corRentriion Uinits,

fizallartion mid be t~kW
- If the wanter deteriorates leadvc jieithefr t water n3A be

trated to atop, corrosion of fl elinin flie wabq or the lead
pest ube replaced with mo~re appropriate piping.

(1) BCE (ftWivnimntal Hmng)w (2) BF Boi mnia Th~intei1) (3) W~er Wstent FIat *e'
iteixtent (4) BCE (Water Treatzznt Hlant 1)~iI (5) Piapery Services Agency (Pa)
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COBUMAE CATIGOIRY:
WAER QUALrTY

BEGULATOY .IEVIEWER CIM

10-. Appropiate water Review records for water qualily assement In detemine if they we kept
qwlily records should be upto-dae. (1)(2)(4)

ra d at the ir"ll
lion (Techical Inslzru- (NUM Water qwelity reports should have exr irfommtion for UA
ion CE No. 22). dznIn&W wafr.)

10n10. Installations Detemine if the installation or Regional Water Authority nnaix
nmd meet tle drinking drnigwater quality mejie przqied by the EECJ. (See Apendix
water quality require- 101frdetails of the waler quality reqiizuL&) (1)(2)
rnents set forth by the
EEC (EMC Council
Directive 01 No. L 194,
25.7.1975, p 26).

I0-L Instalation must Deet ine if the intaladion nintai. waler sanvin safdaids set by
nmet the wa n fl EC. (1)(2)(4)
amtIad set forth by flu

EEC ( E; Council
Direetive No. L 279
29.10.79 p 44).

1012. Installations DeWame if fl insUa ion nyntaei water quality dt the level required
iust net flu water qual- by the EMC. (1)(2)(4)
ily abomards for hmmm
conszlmion set forth by
the EEIC (EMC Coucil
Directive OJ No. L 229
30.8.1980, p 11).

(1) BCE (Wlnvmntal Fbaming) (2 BEE m i g) (3) Waotew " Txudmit Flit Super-

intendent (4) BCE (War TaMmnet Hat SWMVuior) (5) Property Services Agency (PSA)
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IOMHJA4NC CAMOGODW:

WAE QU~lIY

WASIE WA~I

10.13. Delunizu CObtinacop of reviauiiew and detemixu if mncoompiance iims
action or chwges since have been Zl~~vel () (2)

104L~ fle Wstsllafon Ekauii file of regflifiozu. Detemiiu if the followirg docurrmts awe
ahbuld nuinlain a current nxintaind kept cument. (1)(2)
file of applicable Umited - local oidinances
Kingdom azi local iegu- - SOFA vremi
lations on we wae - Works Roedures Code WP 90

gi at- FSA Ilmubook of Sewage Tieaftnent (a amnlecD
- Code of Rectice for &xuil Sewage Tzeatzxnt Works mu

Ceagpools (BS 6297:19M3)
- Operation mu Mmiagent of &ndl Sewage Works (HMS9O).

10- 1&. Tzai"ozn h~nview ewnnuntald cooidimalor zegading speific local zeqienunts
be Meq*ie ID foilw for wewater mm mt(1)

t local At vda izatllhon for con~liane with dim eq~ee
(Depulnut of Eawimn-
nunt Ciiridar 17/84 "Ibi-
lution of Intui WAtV).

10.1&. Izmalafloi Dehmnin whe~thef irmiallalion operates a wasi treatzmdz plot on
wbich opmde wase dou bame (1)2)
waster eeatt
'my be mq*iedto an If o, dem if it bo noperlng pi it if it is n eft

a itpemit of meueui of &ae pemnit (1)(2)(3)

17/84, "lblhuion of
Izimit WatmV').

10.17. hishadoz with Izbrview ko Services Agency (JP and sim Bie -- uu
selag hu-n !pizmii abott me wage tiudnut at thu izgallation. (5)

nw congiy with
zelevat Wois Pr- Debmdme if ftu foliowizg insecion acludie is iun&L (1)(2)(5)
cedises Codes Ciechmical - zw nvizguwxme invsecioim in acconlauie with DW 529 at
Izmz'xflon CE No. 18). tw yea iniervals (shcms fences ei2.)

= ijetiozu of Oo *zl t1-1 izdrvals, in accor-
d swi& DW 629a, by aqiecvl

- Pkfemsozul fflivinl in rcimce with 11at leas every 4

(1) BCE. ftim-mnW Ftaming) (2) BE E~oavozia &fi~edmg) (3) Wadewder Tmbemt Hamt &ipu
indfrt (4) BCE (ar Tzeabnmt Fiat Siqmeviw) (5) Pmpuiy Smricen Agemiy MW~A
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COMIJANCE CATEGORY:
WATR QUAITY

Ubited Kki*m

EBGUMAIDRY
PXEIEWER CEMS

REQUBMN

10-18. Insallaions that Detemine if the instaUon has any of the following ypes of faft
have any of the types of plant (1X)(2) (3)
sewage te inwrt plants - sedunentaion or septic tank filtraion
listed nmt be inspected - sedimentation or septic tank filtiulion and find settlement with or
at lead once a month to witiout e ol g
ensur proper operation - sedimntaion andiachae to sea
and maintenance of the - activated udge (Simplex or Anilw pwcem)
plant Crechnical bntrw> - extended zehon
tion CE Feld Tes Per- - extended seration with effluent poiang
mand Tubidity - contact stabilization

sTe Nb. 18). - contact stabilization with effluent polishing
- other biological prcesmes (eg., otaing disc, trclding filter).

If so, ensrethat the plant is being inspected at lea once a nnth by a
mmuified and responsible individul, and flt he or se records dtan-
dioperaions with apprpiate m3dia action in the plant opemtingdiary.(1)(2)(3)

Review the plant diary for 6 ctory inspeciom and what remdial
actions were isquized to take p0e.(3)

Detemixm if the apopiate actions were takan to corect thetsituaox.(l)(2)(3)

10-19. Isallaions the Debtens, if the iztallion is in fe pmocem of stiing up a w e water
Pmcess of sttting a heat, tAeatzrt p If so, review arW qppicstions for operation and dischsrge
nmnt pat ne, need to that me on file.(1)(2)(3)
py for consent to
dschse from ffe local

water ai lvz4 (Depeit.
Mont of Evimr nt Ch,
cular 17/84, Welsh Office
Cinuiar S&K FbIlution
of Inld Wteze)

10"20 ht l"ationnu ra view pemonnel to detemine if fte were any requsts fzom the
need to provide 97fo=~ local m*iorities for informaion, and if the in monlion was pro-
lion amh as raq, laot vided.(1)(2)(3)
of the plant, or olter data
to the local auhuoDiF,
(of Environ-

nisrt uvulm 17/84,
Welsh Office Circua
35/84; PIlution of Inlaid
Water).

(1) BCE (tvimmnentl Rantng) (2) BE (BioenvimnmeIl &&eeiie (3) Wastewaer Trtmeu Plaot &per-

indent (4) BCE (Waer ne ent Rant Supezvimr) (6) Propery Semviees Agency (PSA)
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00hMIANE CATEGORY:
WATI QUAITY

10-2L Iriallations that Detemine whether installation applied for consent t discharge with local
dischae trade or ewage aLority (if applicable). (1)(2)(3)
effluet intonand .ur-
fare and coastal waters Confirm that local waier afrities have been consulted concening liit
nry be eIqired tni apply values for the following List I ml 1 stimtemes and that those waters
for consent In disimp have nt been emeeded.
with local water auilori UALt I
(Pbluion of Inland - muxny
Water% Dept of Envirn- - caiin
ment Circular 17/84, - Heamhloiocyclobexane
Annex 3 and Cirrudr Ust M
1M85). -lead

- chriizn

-cop

10-22. Local water Determin whether local water BuhDrities have nmquested suxpling of
authorities me auhorized any effuemt on fl insallaion. (1)(2)(3)
to obtain and take awa
anpies of any effluent

(Water Resources Act
1963).

10-23. Insallaions that Detemiu if to inilation dischages to an off-base treatmnt plant
discharge w ewate rD (1)(2)an offbase efmn

facility mwy ueqtm a Determi if theirdallsaion zeqiies a pemit to dischare. (1)(2)
permitti detgoe load
liners (Dept of Envion If a pmit is remized detmnim if effilnunt linits ae met and any other
n intal Cimula 17/84, qiqvueimu. of thpemit mae followed. (1)(2)
"Poilution of Inland
Watnu').

10-24. Inh laiozu Dbmi fzom records and inmbiews lat did l occurs at apppri-
which diaclusemp eut a isi vals (1)(2)(8)
ini water bodies muat
sample the efflumt onwe Deteizu if BEE is pmfonmg additionl effluent mpling to nmet U&
every 6 montfu those s awlm (2)
which dicl on
land or thtroh amjuil
inigeion must nmzple
efflnt onwe every yew
(Teclical Insnution CE
M. 18). (Nte: This simr

)fir is done by the

(1) BCE (M honvmet mmw m Ring (2 BE (Blomvimm Engieinrg) (3) Wadewater TwUtmnt Pat Sper-

Inant (4) BCE (WMaer Tresuent Fiat Superiesr) (5) FPputy &eiw Agemy (PA
10-12



COWANCE CAThGORY:-
WATER QUAU'Y

Unked Kxdu

REGULATORY

10-25. Tn*Wlations Determne if t izalation appIes de-icer to nmwa
which use de-icing comn
owids on rmwvp ays Revew iecoida of application and iuzvff mwzitrng.
be WTMd to z8POIt

applications andi rmnitor Detenine if t1mz is a comilation, behyeen application of de-icer and
run~ff (Goodi Mmmge- swauge efflumt cozmentiozu.

(1) BCH ( rnntntnl Hmmi) (2) BEE (Bioanimuuitui iiuesiI (3) Wwe Tmatmt FlInt SLzpev.
inent (4) BCH (War Tmbnnt Fiat Supmvisr) (5) Piopely Swivces Agiy (FSA)
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APPENDIX X-1

STANDARDS FOR DRINKING WATER (PHYSICAL AND CHEvUCAL)

Expression Guide Maximum
Parameters of the Level Admissible Comments

results (CL) Concentration
(MAC)

Color Hazen Units 1 20

Turbidity NTU Units 0.4 4

Odor Dilution 0 2 at 120C
number 3 at 250 C

Taste Dilution 0 2 at 12°C
number 3 at 250C

Hydrogen ion pH unit 6.5<pH 5.5 (MRC) MRC is minimum required concentration.
concentration <85 to 95

Conductivity US cn "1  400 1500
at200 C

Chlorides a mgA 25 400 Above 200mgA mayaffect taste
and corrosivity of water.

Sulphates SO4 nmA 25 250 Excessive concentration can
cause gastrointestinal irritation
when magnesium or sodium present.

Calcium Ca mgA 100 250 Scale formed at

excessive concentraions.

Magnesium Mg mgA 30 50

Sodium NamgA 20 175

Potassium K mg!A 10 12

Alumium Al mgA 0.05 .02

Total Ca mA - 60 ogA (MRC) in
hardness softened water

Alkalinity HCfl mA - 30 tgA (MRC) in stened water.
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APPENDIX X-1 (Continued)

Expression Guide Maximum
Parameters of the Level Admissible Comments

results (CL) Concentration
(MAC)

Nitrates NO3 mgA 25 50 Above 50 mgA MO and water
undertaker to be informed.
Infants under 6 months at risk.
Above 100 togA, low nitrate
bottled water should be made
available for infants.

Nitrites NO2 rgA 0.1

Ammonium NH4 mgA 0.05 0.5 Excessive concentration encourages
growth of organisms corrosion in
pipes and less affective chlorination.

Kjeldahl N mgA 1
trogen

(excluding N in
N0and N3)

Total C mgA The reason for any increase
organic in the usual concentration
carbon (IDC) must be investigated.

Dissolved or pgA 10
emulsified
hydrocarbons
(after extrac-
tion by petro-
leum ether);
Mineral oils

Phenols C6H5OH 0.5 Excluding natural phenols,
(phenol index) /ugA which do not react to chlorine.

Surfactants pgA 200
(reacting with Oauryl)
methylene sulpate)
blue)
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APPENDIX X-1 (Continued)

Expression Gide Maximum
Parameters of the Level Admissible Comnents

results (CL) Concentration
(MAC)

Other pA 1 100 of chlorine Ialofoim concentrations
oganochlosine containing must be as
comipoinds not tihalomethanes low as possible
covered by taking account of
pesticides etc the need for

adequate
chlonmtion

Iron Fe pg/I 50 200 High concentrations
affect taste,
color, and turbidity;
cause staiing
of laundry etc and
aid growth of deposits
in pipes

Manganese Mn pg/I 20 50 (as for Iron)

Copper Cu pgA 100 ** 3000 Applies to any
3000 Sample. Concentration

affected by the
nature of the pipework
but water as supplied
at the curtilage
should not be aggressive

Remedial action by the
water supplier is required
if 1000 pgA is exceeded
frequently or to an
appreciable extent.

Above 3000 ug/l astringent taste,
discoloration, and corrosion may occur.

Zinc Zn pg/l 100 5000 (as for copper but 2000 pgA)
5000 Above 5000 pgA

astringent taste, opalesence and
sand-like deposits may occur.
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APPENDIX X-1 (Continued)

Expression Guide Maximum
Parameters of the Level Admissible Comments

results (CL) Concentration
(MAC)

Phosphorus P2 0 5 gA 400 5000

Huonide F pgA MAC varies according
8-129C 1500 to average air
23-300 C 700 temperature.

Residual Cl Pg/ 100 300 As FREE chlorine unless 2
Chlorine 50(MAC) hours contact time is provided for

combined chlorine to be effective.

Barium Ba pgA 100 1000

Silver Ag pgA 10 If, exceptionally, silver is used non-
systematically to process the water, a
MAC value of 80 pgA may be authorized.

TOX[C SUBSTANCES

Arsenic As ugA 50 Possible sources --weed killers,
sheep dipping, tin-mining waste.

Cadmium Cd ugA 5 Possible sources -plated fitting.

Chromium Cr pgA 50

Mercury It pgA 1 Possible source --mercury manometers.

ickle i PgA 50 Possible sources -chrome or other
plated fittings.

Lead Pb pgA 50 Where lead pipes are present, the lead
content should not exceed 50 pgA in a
sample taken after flushing. If the sample
is taken either directly or after flushing and
the lead content frequently (or to an
appreciable extent) exceeds 100 ugA,
suitable measures must be taken to reduce
the exposure to lead on the part of the consnuer.

Antimony Sb gA 10

Seenium Se pgA 10
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APPENDIX X-1 (Continued)

Fxpression Guide Maxinum
Parameters of the Level Admissible Comments

results (CL) Conentration
(MAC)

Pesticides & pgA Pesticides and related products
related neans:
products -
- substances 0.1 Insecticides:

considered persistent oganochlorine
separately compounds, organophosphomus

co onds, caranmtes

- total 0.5 - herbicides
- fungicides
- PCBs and PCrs1

Polycyclic pgA 02 - reference substaces:
aromatic
hydrocarbons fluoranthene, benzo 3.4 fluoranthene,

benzo 11.12 fluoranthene, benzo 3.4 pyrene,
benzo 1.12 perylene, indeno (1,3 -cd) pyrene.

1 PCB = poly-chlorinated biphenols (eg., transformer coolants)

PCI" = poly-chlorinated triphenols

* at outlets of pimping and/or treatment works and their sub-stations
** after the water has been standing for 12 hours in the piping and at
the point where the water is made available to the consumer.
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APPENDIX X-1 (Continued)

STANDARDS FOR SWIMMING POOL WATER (PHISICAL AND CHEviCAL)

The chemical quality of swimming pool, with the exception of the parameters in the table below, is to
be generally as for drinking water and is set out in Appendix 6.

Maximum
Parameters Expression Guide Admissible Comments

of the Level Concentration
result (CL) (MAC)

pH PH Units 7.4 to 7.8 Below 72: corrosion, possible
7.6 72 (MAC) green water.

Above 8.0: possible scale
formation, water cloudy.

Anmonium NH4 rg/ 025 0.5 Above 0.5: algae growth, corrosion,
Chlornaion less effetive.

Kjeldahl N ngA 1.0 2.0 Avove 1.0: chlorination less effetive.
Nitrogen

Free (I ngA 1.5 3.0 Where chlorinated isocyanurates are
Residual to 1.0 (MAC) used as the disinfectant 1.0 to 4.0 mgfl
Chlorine 2.0 depending on the amount of cyanutic

acid present.

Combined Cl mgA 0.5 1.0 Should not exceed 113 Total
Residual to Risidual lorine.
Chlorine 1.0

Total a mg/ 1.5 3.0
Residual to
Chlorine 2.0

Total CaCOG3 mgA 100 When using Calcium Hypochlorite.
Alkalinity

150-180 When using Sodium Hypochlonte.

Total CaCO3 mgA 100
Ihrdness

Cyanuric mgA -- 400 200 mgA should not normally be
Acid exceeded. Chlorination less effective

at the higher concentration.

Note: The above units axe used in DOE publication "The Treatment and Quality of
Swimming Pool Water"; 1 mgA - 1000 pgA.
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APPEND X (Continued)

MON1ORING THE QUALITY OF SWIMMING POOL WATER

1. Chlorine residual levels and pH value should be mcitored coninually but this requires automatic
equipment which is not installed in all PSA pools. Chlorine levels and pH value should therefore be
checked 4 times daily as a minimum requirement.

2. Alkalinity and calcium hardness should be monitored daily but if results remain constant then mon-
itoring may be reduced to once per week.

3. Safe and confortable bathing conditions are best achieved by maintaining a balanced water condi-
tion. For further guidance see DOE publication "The Treatment and Quality of Swinming Pool Water"
HMSO).
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A kX-2

Watewat Tesafr

1. PSA uses a series of field tests to approxinmte the quality of sewage trent
These field tests ame performed often with more comprebmive analyses performed less
frequetly by the Department of the Fvdrmnmedn s District Water Authority (the office
id oversees the PSA).

2. Quick field tests help plant operators approxinmae tubidity/biocbemical oxygen
denmd (BOD), pe- ,mgnte test (Chemical Oxygen Demand), and pH test tooptim-
ize plant opemtior. Field test results should be confinmed with stniardized testirg
such as the methods in "Staidar Methods for Ekamirution of Watr and Wastewater"
or an equivalent

3. On-base sewage ftealmrnt plant efflunt should be ngulily sampled and
comp nsively analyzed. Paramters anlyzed should include Igeldabl nitrogen,
amnonia nitrogen, n trite and nitate itgem, total and volatile suspended solids, 5
day Biological Oxygen Denixi pH valve, Chemical Oxygen Demand, orthophDs-
pltes, chloride as CL, total dissolved solids, lead, elver, copper, nickel, aud other
lavy mtals
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